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W EATHER

West Texas: Fair and warm today. 
Monday partly cloudy, colder in the Fan- 
handle and Mouth Plains in the after
noon. Oklahoma: Fair and warmer 
Sunday, Highest temperature« today 65 
to 70 degree». I/O»« in the 40*.

oThe pam pa la t íp  Ní>nrs
FIRST WITH THE TOP O* TEXAS NEWS AND PICTURES

NEW S FROM HOME
K  you have a son, busnanA—any relation
—or friend to the armed forces, why not 
send him a  copy of The Pampa Dally 
NewsT Just a  few pennies can kee 
up to date on all die news about 
Call the Circulation Department, 0M. 
their subscription will bs started toi 
dtately.
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ALL ABOARD—The seven youths pictured above received word late Friday afternoon that they 
were ready to be shipped for Air Force duty afte r a lengthy wait while the Lackland Air Force 
Bane Investigation was bring held. They ieft b y bus Friday night for Lackland. They are, left 
to right, Dennis Swires, Canadian; Raymond Fra sler ( ‘hnadian; Elvis Raker, Canadian; Delbert 
Patterson, l-efors; Rob Montgomery, Pampa; Jl mmv Hill, Pampa; and Richard Adams, Pampa. 
The boys had been recruited several months ng o, hut curtailment of enlistment by the Air Force 
halted their calls to active duty. (News Photo a nd Engraving)

★  ★  ★

UN Arm y Sets Seoul Afire 
A s Chinese Stiffen Defense!

Recruiter Has Solons See Little Chance Of
* * Buiiness 18-Year-Olds Going In 1951

Patrol Feels Out 
Commie Resistance

TOKYO — ( /P )— A furious allied artillery barrage set 
huge fire« in Seoul last night and early today while a 
South Korean patrol felt out Red resistance inside the old 
Korean capital.

American, Turkish and South Korean troops of the 
U. S. Third and 25th Divisions watched from the snowy 
south banks of the Han River. They expected orders would 
send them to attack the city they had abandoned to the
Communists Jan. 4.

In three swift, sure blows Saturday, these weary, vet
erans of the U. S. Eighth Army had captured Seoul’s in
dustrial suburb of Yongdungpo, Kimpo Airfield, 15 miles 
I northwest of the capital, and Inchon Port, 22 miles south

west of Seoul.
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Business was good, as usual, 
this past week at the Pampa 
Recruiting station according to I WASHINGTON — (JP) — Some legislators forecast
w d  A?r‘VoArceBrreV̂ uit1era,lnAradV Saturda-V that few if any 18-year-olds will be drafted the 
«U M  to the above Sc7uVedaev-j first year even if Congress authorizes it. 
en youths, 12 more were sent to | They based their views on the numerous restrictions 
activ« duty and three more will J and additional manpower sources provided in a broad Uni- 
leave tomorrow morning. j Versal Military Training and Service bill approved 7 to 1
freeze on .niistment« ^nd  the by the Senate Preparedness subcommittee. The House 
local statio»  may now »hip three Armed Services Committee also—is—at—work on the—new 
men per week. Going last week.i 
plus the additional quota of the 
seven above, were Billy J. Ste
phenson of Pampa; Vernon Har 
rison of Shamrock and B i l l y  
Clemmons of t/efors.

Leaving for the Air F o r c e
Monday will be Jimmie D a l e  
Martin of PampH; Walter Eugene 
Moore of Miami; and Joseph Hen
ry Davis, Jr., of Pampa, who is 
entering Aviation Cadet training.

Nine other men who enlisted 
during the week and were ship
ped immediately, were:

Airborne — Robert L. Merrell, 
Pampa; Jerry Lane, Pampa;
Nolan J. Pike, Shamrock; Robert 
McGill, Pampa.

Army — Charles E. R o e h r, 
Guymon; Alton F. Lemmons, 
Guymon: Williams W. Marshall, 
Guymon; Billy L. Lewie, Pampa; 
and Donald W. Payne, Pampa.

All weie eent through the local!sleep 
recruiting office.

Four Tried In 
County Court

sub-

Gray County Court did a land
slide business. Saturday, and four 
persons received sentences or 
fines while a fifth is still to' 
the county Jail pending trial.

Meron C. Hoilman, 29, of Grand 
Prairie, was given 60 days in 
jail, Saturoay, on a charge of 
burglary.

According to Hoilman, he and 
another man, Charles C h a v  e,z, 
broke Into the rail-car quarters 
of L. H. Bromet, a Santa 
brakeman, Tuesday n i g h t ,

a lso in at■ ■ li u so U II
draft bill.

8enator Hunt (D-Wyo), 
committee member, said:

" I t  might happen that t h e  
armed services would not have 
to dip into 18-year-olds during 
the next year in order to fill 
manpower needs.”

Secretary of Defense Marshall 
and top military leaders h a d  
asked Congress to lower the pres
ent draft age minimum from 19 
to 38, without restrictions, and 
extend the length of active serv
ice for draftees from the present 
21 months to 27.

Instead, the Senate subcommit
tee under Chairman L y n d o n  
Johnson (D-Texl approved draft
ing 18-year-olds only If older j 
men from 19 through 25 years j 
do not fill manpower needs, and 

* e jthen by taking those 18 y e a r  
t°'olds who are nearest 19.

f*T\IlS r  ! ■—

CLIFFORD A. RRALY

Braly Named 
Bar President

Harriman Proposes 
Global Strategy 
In Combating Reds

Before leaving, Hoilman | They also tightened required 
said, they took five blankets, two service to 24 months without
sheets and a suitcase full of leave. This amounts to a little
l>ei sonal e f f e c t s  belonging to more than 26 months, tf t h e
Bromet. 'draftee uses his month of leave

Hoilman admitted selling a $25 for each year of service,
paii of trousers to a local man The Senate group also called for: 
for $2 and trading a $25 Sun- for: 
beam Shavemaster to a local taxi 1. A recheck of more th an '3 1 s t District Court Room.

Atty. Clifford Braly last week
was unanimously elected to the 
presidency of the Gray County 
Bar Association at a short noon 
meeting of the organization in

A 8outh Korean republican 
patrol of the 25th Division an- 
teied Seoul Saturday. But toe 
announced allied objective still 
was not the capture of Seoul.
It was the slaughter of Chinese 
and North Korean Red troop*.

This was being accomplished. 
The official estimate of Red dead 
and wounded was above 65,000
from the start of the allied of-1 
fensive Jan. 25 through Friday, 
Feb. 9. Saturday's toll was still 
to be added.

Unlike the hit-skip killer at
tacks of the previous 16 days,
the allies Saturday held all points 
they had taken, without retiring.

After fleeing hastily before the 
allied advance Saturday, the B.eds
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inside Seoul Saturdny night fired 
artillery and mortars south across 
the Han. This touched off the

PHILADELPHIA 
dential Assistant W. 
Harriman told foreign 
critics who want the U.S. 
concentrate its "energies

lean debate

p o l i c y ,  
to

Braly, who is also Judge of
the Corporation Court, assumed 
office immediately. He succeeds 
Atty. Aaron Sturgeon who served 

1960.
City Attorney Bob Gordon was

tremendous 
sponst

An American Intelligence 
fleer eaid It was believed the 
Chinese had fled northward, leav
ing toe North Korean Commu
nists to defend Seoul’s ruins.

Associated Press War Corre
spondent William C. Barnard, in 
Yongdungpo, said 48 rounds of 
Communist artillery and many 
mortar shells fell on Third Di
vision positions, after twilight, 
inflicting some casualties.

Allied aircraft quickly swooped 
over toe c a p i t a l  and dropped 
flares that turned the night into 
day.

Then American big guns open
ed up. It was the second time 
in lees than five months that 
United Nations forces were poised 
on the threshold of Seoul.

The spectacular one-two-three 
punch that captured Korea's best 
west coast port at Inchon, the 
best airfield at Kimpo and Yon- 
dungpo's industrial center took 
only eight hours.

Last September the U S. First 
Marine Division and the U.S. 
Army Seventh Infantry Division 
fought more than a week to se
cure the same valuable ground

The Comqiunists, took Seoul 
.Tan. 4 for the second time when

TO -I ORM—Railroad men In Oilcago were hack to work following Army 
ultimatum warning them to “ work or he fired." Among the first to appear In toe gigantic OlU 
oago yards, were M. K, Doggett, throwing switch, C. K. harsfi eld and Jim Thomason, right, 
(NEA Telephoto)

4$ *  ¥  . ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- *-

Deadline Finds Missing Local Boys 
Railmen Back Found In California

<By Th« Associated Press) A *usPiciou* California police might, toe mother of one
The Army's "work or be fired” officer put an end to r four-day home to find a note from her 

deadline arrived Saturday b u f [westwide search for seven Pampa son saying he had taken t h i  
striking switchmen already were Senior High School boys missing ¡family car and would be In Dal-j
back on the job._________________since Tuesday afternoon.______  las for several days. The gn

Some industry still was feeling^ The seven youngsters, some of then beaded fo,' Los Angeles, 
the pinch of e'tnke-caused short- them ™pmbers of the Harvester With only a reported $7# 
ages. Rail spokesmen aat.i q j football squad, told parents and $80 between them they

allied artillery re ¡would take from two to three « ‘'to**0' rh" " ,s were going far as Needles. Calif., where
to clear the backlogweeks 

of- freight
The waning “ sick call" strike 

collapsed Thursday when th e  
Army announced switchmen who 
failed to report by 4 p. m. EST 
Saturday would be discharged and 
lose their seniority unless they 
could prove they were ill.

(onnaliy Raps 
Hoover Plans

WASHINGTON — (/P) — Sena-

of t° enlist in the Marines Tuesday some reason they broke up
I — ----------------- ------------- ---------- 1 three of them taking the f|

to Bar.stow and the other 
hitching a ride on a truck 
toward the coast.

At Barstow, Calif., the beys

driver in exchange for a 35 cent 800,000 men in the present 19-25 
fare. draft manpower pool who have

_  p  j , Hoilman was Jailed Thursday' been rejected as "4-Fs.”  Because 
J ll 'n igh t for drunkenness and a shirt oi lowered physical and other

he was wearing identified him | standards and expected use o f , as president during 
as the burglar. All the itemsjrnore men for "limited service,

in E iT tollman snd his accomplice took1 an many as 150,000 of these re-¡named vice-president and AttY I SOuth in a withdrawal then ex- 
rope” or ~ln Asia''that“  they don't irom Bromet have been return-Meets may be inducted .1. F Thompson was n a m e d -  „  to reftc„  |b|y t0 the
unVerstand "the nature of the (See FOUR, Page 2) l0 h os"1"  " T  " e<' r' t* ry.  - treasurer to succeed ,d Puaan perlm, ter of jMt aum.

,> j/. 1 ---- 19 through 25 yesrs who are County Attorney Bill Waters I r
M?ef* C  \AJ e  a  i on-veteran, non-fathers The group also named Atty* Jsn 24 th(, Kighth Armv's Lt

Stepping Into th. great Amer- C X - W a V C  S u g g e S t S  ,Some 2»f.0O0 men m t h I s Sherman White and Arthur Teed c  Matthew B Rldgway rê
- - - - class now are listed as deferred to the organize on s board of dl-l j ? •_ .

e D r a f t - i n n  W o m e n  hut those who since have become rectors. rnimti.H" « f / . l i v .  nhtee
e u r a r r m g  w o m e n  !fathers wilI continue to he de- Tile only business was a Short!, I'm,'ueri "  1 , I h, h i f  nn, 

NEW YORK rn  Mrs. fernad under present R a t i o n s  discussion' on the possibilities of ‘ 7 % ^  ^ ^  ^ r t h
3. Lifting of the present two holding regular monthly n o o n

percent ceiling upon women in
the armed force* whose services 
now has filled the quota of two 
percent of total personnel but 
Air For re and Marine leaders
said thev might be able to use 

(See HOI/ONS, Page 2)

on foreign policy 
Harriman asserted t h a t  t h 
"world wide strategy (of the 
Russians) can be met only b;
a global strategy. Icommqpder of

Those who advocate concen- 1 
tratmg our energies 
or, o r .  part of the world or on 
one wiped of the situation fail

Scout Drive 
Opens Monday

urday that
Hoover’s air-sea defense 
would leave Europe at the mercy 
of Communist conquest.

Asserting that Hoover apparent
ly does not want to send any 
American troops to bolster west
ern Europe's defenses, Connally 
»aid-

“ If they are attacked, It will 
all be over before we can get

The kickoff breakfast for the 
Boy Scout Fund Drive will be
gin st 7:30 Monday morning in 
the Palm Room with about 200 
workers expected to attend.

Pampa Scouts will call the j0 j,e]. 
workers at 7 a nr to r e  m in  d At thrfe oVIoek Satuj.day
them o! the bieakfash Joe Key, Deputy Sheriff Buck Haggl 
general chairman of the Pampa at cxpenae of the

hoarded a plane at Amarillo

we i e spotted by to . chitf 
police who hecam* suspicion« 
a car with two boys sle.ptng 
it. The other boy, driver 
of the car's owner, was In 
Western Union Telegraph office 
across the street wiring home fotj 
money. Picking up toe boys foij 
questioning the chief called 
one boy’s mother and let him

tor Connally (D-Texi said Sat-|,dm;c> Stated that a “ good at-
forme, President «  thp h,paki aa'-|

, jmenn that the drive will artually
t only last a couple of days."

Two teams of workers will be 
headed by W. R Weatheiied 
and Farris Oden. Ten men will 
be on each team and they, in 
turn, will have workers operat
ing under them to collect the 
donations for the fund.

flew to Ontario, Cali!., and went I 
bus from there to Barstow. Police 
from Needles westward w e r < 
alerted to pick up the other fou 
and get them back to Bar 
where Haggard was to m ee I 
them.

The big mystery to local offi-|
cers — how did they get through

» / i i  „I ,¡„1  hr multiple stale alarm —Letters were mailed at the first1 'I solved when Sheriff Rufs Jordan
learned they changed ltcensof Iasi week to contributors and |

Mr. Hoover over there or the army about $3000 has been received, , , ^  .,, . .. , , plates on the ear. Th. boys rithrough the mail from over 100 ’ '  , . • f  *
Q . . . I . . ■ moved the Texas plates andSenator persons. '

"With this response to th e

over there.’
On the other hand 

Taft (R-Ohio) said at Chicago 
he agrees with “ practically every
thing1’ Mr. Hoover said.

WE SAW . . .

ne »
&>TMÍl

cot
ildred McAfee Horton, wartime 

the Waves, has 
¡suggested drafting women f o r  

exclusively | non.cornbat service.
She said it was part of themil? twt'i i>“ v i ui uie oiLiA«i' haii lani ... 4; . __. . .  . . ., i obligations of citizenship for wo-to understand the nature of t h e ___ _ , .  ' , _  „  .to serve in the a r m e d■•ruggle," Harriman said, adding: 

"This struggle cannot be won 
by any single method not by 
military strength only, nor *x- 
cltieively by economic and social 
programs, nor by moral force 
alone."

men
services.

luncheon-meetings, but

killing Chinese 
Korean RedR.

nothing | decision to drive north to
Seoul apparently was made after 

no da!e set for the next meeting (>n rra , Ridfrway learned that all
_the association._______ _______Communist resistance south of
If it comes from s hardware lhp H" n *n western Korea had 

store get it at T,ewis Hdw. vanished.

Mrs. H. N . Munro 
Succumbs In Dallas; 
Services Monday

PANHANDLE — (Special) —
Edna Wadsworth Munro, 45. wife 
• f H. N. Munro, cashier in the 
First National Bank, 
died In a Dallas hotel at 1 am . 
Friday, of a heart attack. Mrs 
Munrt) came to Panhandle to 
1924 and was a bookkeeper 
the First National Bank 

Survivors include her husband, 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. 
Wad«worth Lubbock; two broth
ers, Jack, Lubbock and James 8..

Titoism Sends Raging Fever 
Through Russian Satellites

By WIIJAM I,. RYAN j ism the brand of communism tnUp thr* r^ins of economic 
AI* Foreign StHff Mictite<J and se.erelv rontro!ierl militn• v nffrim anrl insure

Titoism has provoked a raging throughout the world by the Kremlin's predominance, 
fever In the body of European Kremlin. j n Germany and ail
communism In the past y e a r . *  Burge has followed upon purge. SBte|b|» countries, Titoism 
Despite vast and often bloodv Plo<ess is continuing,

the Tito rebellion, is on » ‘  this writing it seems it

set of Missouri auto tags, 
letters, we expect that no work- / those tags whe: 
er will have more than three or 'he father of one replaced a  1*1 
four persons to call on during ' -"t y-pu.-chased used car, 
the mnm campaign, which wl ) | l - ' B «  with 1951 Texaa plate*, 
continue thiough Eeh. 17.

Mrs. L. N. Atchison has sc- , , . . ,
the duties of chairman | "  , thp th"t

who mostly on how soon the
four who started htirh-htking to>| 
ward the coast can be picked up

Iordan said he didn't k n o i  
when Haggard would get bacici

the groups of women 
collect donations from cm-

A Pampa Dally News camera 
actually go out of action after ceptecl 
it was used to take Ihe picture j ôr 
of Atty. Clifford Braly yesterday, j

and brought back to Barstow, and 
the mechanism failed to worklot rnm Pa time required to drive them back
again for the second shot. After Boat paints, marine plyboard and I to Pampa.
tinkering with the shutter for boat supplies: Johnson motors. ...........................
several seconds the cameraman Bert A. Howell & Co., 11!) N. Ward 
finally got his second shot." * Ph. 152. adv.

purges,
the upsurge, and Moscow' is re-

the 
has

ano |,s(.n |0 „neh *n extent that it 
will become necessary to threaten

never let up Moscow finds it ,|eviationi8t* with death Each 
difficult to know whom to trust|acting with frenzied rage amirim to snow wrnmi to mis satellite. East Germany included,

annanrtie, ^  Kremljn |ookg upon T ito! T»»« Part)' in Czechorlovakia 1*,obediently has adopted a ' l a w  
ism as a malignant disease Such in * ''Umoil. The party in Ger- preservation ot p«ai e," Which 
a disease can kill the unity thatlmBnv ls engaged in the greatest )n (Brt j., n )BW (oi war war 

-"•(welded the European Communist I Pur8e °t its history. There a si- '• 
front after World War II If jt fess in the party in F r a n i
becomes ep-demir and there! Ther e is an unceasing w i t c h  these elements is Titoism. Soviet 
are signs of this now It ran hunt in progress in H u ng a t y. * ■: sir- itself anon wil have such 
push Stalinism bark to the bor-1 Romania, Bulgaria and Pol-net H law . wielding the death threat 
ders of Soviet Russia ,n satellites Ihe i.i' - o\er any who may be tempted

The swift rate of Tilnism's s'«ns have found it neeessaiy to to stray from the *Uict Pollt-
in men from Moscow to, buro line.

There's sick-,on all elements endengenng the 
Moscow iwie. The greatest of

Amarillo . . ,
Funeral Bervlce* wiU be -*t ■Proad ln »” • •*'" twelve months mo\* 

10 am  . Monday, In the First¡"P111 ,hp rank* of thp Part>’ in 
Methodiet Church of Panhandle, i Ita,V 11 <1',pP ln,f> 1 h *
with Rev. R. S. Watkin*, pastor oprTn" n * n(1 * r p" rh parties Be 
of the Spearman M e t h o d i s t : hind ,h* 11-0,1 Curtain it aroused 
Church, officiating. Burial will "urh " n atmosphere of suspicion 
he In the Lubbock cemetery with "*  to become a permanent ren 
Post OB Funeral Home of Pan 'er of tension, 
handle directing th* services.

m i n a T O N  m a n  d ie s
WELLINGTON — OF) — Funeral 

eendcee (or Ernest M. Trew. prom
inent retired farmer who died 

at Sen Angelo, will

Ward 3 Will Meet 
A t Church Tuesday

Titolam to essence means na- A meeting of Ward 3 on Tuea- 
tlonal communism Independent i dev evening *t the Harrah Meth- 
from the dictates of Moscow. It I odist Church has been announced

Refugees who streamed south 
five weeks ago were bark on the 
roads again, hopefully plodding
noi thword.

Engineeis raced to get Kimpo 
Airfield, once known as (h r  
world’s busiest airport, back in 
operation.

AP Correspondent Tom Brad 
(See UN AKMV, Page 2)

0 . C. Davison Dies 
Saturday Morning; 
Burial In Colorado

Taft Lashes H ST  
On Reckless Action

Funeral Services 
To Be Held Monday 
For Pampa Infant

O C. Davlaon, a retired farm
er. died at 10:16 a m. Saturday 
at the home of hla daughter, 
Mrs. Tommy Forde. 8)7 N. Sum 
ner. He had been living there 
the past three years.

He wa* bom March 28. 1874
to Charity, Mo. He moved to 
Dove Creek, Colo., ln 1918. The 
body was ahlpped by rail to 

The following survey of the rise Dove Creek last night for burial
hi* wife, who died

Funeral services will be held I
at 11 a m. Monday in the Baby F 

CHICAGO (JP) — Senator! mepdous implications" involved i Carden at Fail-view Cemetery foi
Taft (R  - Ohio) lashed out at | in the growth of our n r m e d b a b y  LaWanla Purvts, i n f a n t  
President Truman last night, a< forces and tlu-ir pi-opn.-d Integra- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Troy I 
iusing him of "thoughtless and tion with a European army." Ta ft,Purvis, 622 N. Bussell. The bebyl 
reckless" actions jsnid I died Friday in a local hospital«]

Taft's speech, prepared for de- Mr. Truman, lie continued, j Rev. J S Mc Mullen of the A »« |
I "asserts that he has unlimited1 sembly ot God Churchlivery at s Lincoln Day dinner, 

struck new blow» in oppostion1 power to commit any number of fidate.
wiU of«

of Titoism is concerned with the beside 
satellite countries and toe Com- 1937. 
munlst parties of Italy, France Survivor* Include four daugh 
and Germany, the strongest in ters, Mrs A C. Hatfield o f  
Europe. From the picture It gives. Phoenix. Artz . Mrs Bess Holmes, 
there Is little wonder that Mos- \ Kingman. Ariz., Mra. W. R. 
cow's denunciations of T 1 t o's Chadwick, Delores, Colo, s n d  
Yugoslavia are so frenzied. As s Mrs. Forde; two sons. Smith of 
symbol that s Communist Party Dove Creek, Colo . anrV Owen of

to American forces to Europe 
without sanction bjf Congress. 
He asserted:

" I  do not think the people to 
this country have faith in Pres
ident Truman's judgment suffi
ciently to entrust him with this 
tremendous power to Involve the 
United States to war.

"His actions have b e e n  
thoughtless snd reckless and 
made without consultation often 
with those who know most about 
the subject."

Taft blasted Mr Truman for 
to daring Congress to cut his budg

et: for condemning tail union

may go down to history as one by Rev. F,. C Armstrong The and a Communist nation ran act Danbury 
of toe moat significant events oUmeeting will siart *t 7:45 p.m independently of Moscow,

the Kremlin

Conn ; 14 grandchildren

leaders "generally as Russians',
for denouncing the Fulbright Re- Taft restated his own view, 
port on the RFC snd for show- made previously ln the Senate, 
ing a "lack of judgment” in per- that the United States should re

American land soldi ns Survivors include Ihe pa rents ¡11
The American people n i v e r two brothers. Ronald Wayne and 

have fared, Taft said, "a mote ¡jess; tote* sisters, C a r o l y n ,  
serious constitutional issue" than|sandra and Sharon; and t h •  
the question of whether t h e j grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. V« 
President "can commit us to this I o,-„bon anrl Mr. and Mrs. Mad | 
dangerous project without th e  Purvis, all of Bristow, Okla.
slightest authority from Congicss The Duenkei - Carmichael] 
or the people." | ncral home i* in charge of M * |

"Whatever project may be ap- langcmepts.
proved by Congress, whether I ----T---- — ----- —
agree wiih it or not, will have EXPECT SENSATION 
my support in future years," Taft WASHINGTON — OP)—Senator* I 
pledged. But he added: (assigned to investigate subversive |

" I f  the President undertakes to activities eonfided Saturday 
make promises which he has no they export "sensational" results j 
right to make. I feel no ohliga from a dramatic seizure of volt*, j 
tion to support those promises." I minous files of the Institute of

qttire European nations to put up

the 2°th century. The G r e a t

af the manoáithto rule of

Rev. Armstrong urged all rea-(truly 
f District *
Uve meeting

Is, as

sonal lettei*
"Y e t,"  Taft went on, "we are bine dlvialona for each American 

Baked to surrender to this man division ln the Atlantic P a c t  
complete power to make s n a p  force.

Tito and 6 gi eat-grandc hlldren. | (udgmenta on the commitment of He alao would limit any Amer-
has The Duenkei * Carmichael Fu millions of American boys to war ¡lean force* In Europe and Britain

Heresy may be the Achilles Heeljldents of District 8 to be pres (called him, the U.8.8.R.'« "worstineral Home was in charge o f , in foreign lands." j to 20 percent of our total land
arrangement*. | “ People hardly realize the tre-[enemy." “ People hardly realize the ire-1 army, and 10 percent of our Air

cific Relations.
This ad placed to our pa pee 

brought results A very desirs 
able lot was purchased where 
a modem church will soon be

DUgtRE to contact ownors of lot I 
Church building What haro TO 
Write Box 2137, Pampa. Tesa*.

constructed. You, too, 
cure what you need If 
tell it through

♦ -
\



PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1951
Horace Mann P -TÂ  Son O f Pampa Man Committee Named
H a a rc  C u n t  I a u r A r lr  _ . . .  T  _ T a  R a a c I  M lim k p r

Vital Statistics

SHH Short On LoanTemperature«!
Friday Min. «I 
1 p. m.......Tt
I  P- m. , , , , , ,  T1
* P m.........Tt
4 P. m......... T1
5 p m .......  at
Hospital Notes:
HIGHLAND GENERAL
ADMITTED MEDICAL:

L. P. P  halen. Pampa
Mri. Vara Bleckrtdge. Pampa
Halan Kaaton, Pampa

W a i J »  M o u T P n £  !
Friday Mas. 
4 p. m.........
Ì p. m.........
I p. m.........
a p. m. ,

l;lt- fll| a  On

A t Regular Meeting O f Polio Directors engin# flying boat 
Hugh*« built for tho

7:«#— Family Worship Hour. 
7:1»— Bund*? Musical 
7:4»— Nswn.
8:0S—Hunday 8 .> led Son*»
1:30—Olivary Baptist i'hu’-ch 
9:00— Ar>*r fully of (lod 
9 3 » - Voir« of Prophecy. MBS 

10.0*— Back to Cod. MBS
10 :30—Bevies ins Mand
11 u0—First Baptist Church. 
12:00—News.
12:15—Prank and Rameit, MBS.
12.30— Korsanl America.
1 :0©—ItiM« Way Tabernacle.
I 30—Hill Cunningham. News.
1 « »—Mr Mystery
2 00— Lutheran Hour.
2:30—Bobby Benson.
3 :Oo—Under Arrest.
S 30—Martin Kan«.
4 :00—The Shadow 
4:30—True Detective.
5:00—Roy Rogers.
5 3<>—Nick Carter.
0:Oo—Aff*irn of Peter Salem. 
6:30—Juvenile Jury.
7 :00—Singing Marshal.
7 30—New a.
7:45—First Methodist Church.
> 3S—Cahrlel »Heatter.
5:45—War Review 
>:00—Oklahoma City Sym.
9:3o—Roy Rogers.

10:*»— News. MBS 
10:15—Dance Orchestra 
10 30—Nick Carter.
11.00—Variety Tima.
11:55— News, MBS
12 00—Sign Off

MONDAY MORNING
5:59—Sign On.
4:00—Family Warship Hour. 
4:15—Yawn Patrol.
4:30— Yout Farm Neighbor.
4:45—Sagebrush Serenade.

eminent ltd to a *1,75»,>7« fed- 
erAl court auit Saturday.

The Hughes Tool Oo. filed auit 
for the amount it conteada the 
Reconstruction Finance Corp. »till 
owe* on the contract for building 
the plane.

A spokesman said the suit was
filed with government knowledge 
and does not represent any gen. 
eral disagreement between the
company and the RFC.

Huclyn Laycock, county super and Mrs. John H. Andersen ot 
intrndent of school» a p o k e  Pampo ha» been named the ci* 
Thuniday to the Horace Mann dlian auditor to work with tbs 
Parent-Teachers Aaan. ¡Navy Depaitment In construction

"What la More Often Follow of a new *20 million M a r i n e  
ed Than the Models of Parents" Corpa Depot In Albany. Oa. An- 
waa the topic discussed by Lay- dersen ha» worked with some of 
cock. the nation's foremost military in-

His speech followed assembly «tallations, both within the coun- 
ainging led by Mrs. John Bran | trv and in its territories His 
ham and a devotional by Mrs home is in San Francisco. Calif
Jot1” 1 H < ***J- * His father is press foreman ofIn the business session, a nom- n ,rIv,
inating committee was elected, to Th* Ptw p*  ° * tlv NfW, 
provide a list of officer nominees ^ m -

it was voted to F lm n f  O f  B-36s

A spocial committee for en
larging the board of directors to 
serve on the Gray County Polio 
Foundation was appointed at a- 
meeting of the board last week.

The Rev. Ed Henshaw, chair
man of the board, .appointed C. E. 
Kennedy to head the committee, 
which includes Crawford Atkin
son. Knox Ktnard and P a u l  
Brown.

Brown, who was head of the 
recent March of Dimes drive,

y, are parents of a son ¡warns Club, Friday noon.
2:20 a m. Friday Ini Studio Girl Cosmetics. Ph. 40M.* 
Jeneral Hospital The; p ru.r Kindergarten, 414 N.
led k pounds 4 ounces at Yager. Ph 14S6-W. Ages 4-4* 
ternal gran<imother is Mrs. Nannie Belle McLain, (4nj- 
I Heard and paternal der, Texas, formerly of Pampa, 
ts are Mr and Mrs. visited here Friday enroute home 
>ss The baby has been after attending funeral services 
Iney Allan for her nephew, William Cox,
y of Health—Free nu Pryor. Okla who was killed in 
ivies sponsored by your a highline accident at Grand Rtv- 
Food Supplement Dis- er Dam Authority.

Hopkins Community Fuller brushes S14 Cook, P. ll.it 1. 
Feb 12. 7:30 p ni * For Sale—Scrrwtall bulldog pup-
I second lien notes on P'<“s S. Gray.*
property for sale, car- " r- nn<̂  ' * r*- A- f -  fonklln be 
interest Write Box ,am f ,he Parents of a baby boy> 

lipn News.• Brad Rowland, at 11:10 p m Frl-
. . . . .  <la>’ ,n Worley Hospital. The babyMrs K A. Jordan, w. he(, 7 mdll u ,

. VI willin' lull u i tv fitex

for next year. _________
have a chili supper in tha school "  "  »> " "  * v

' T S U S J F *  N a t i o n  a .  Finished Saturday
Founders’ Day, Mrs. Henry Jor- FORT WORTH OP) — A
dar. gave the Founders’ D a y  maximum effort flight of more 
Facts. than SO B-36.« was completed at

Refreshments were served to noon Saturday when all the big 
7i members and guests by the bombers returned safely to Cars- 
second grade teachers and moth- w ell Air Base

The crew members were i n - ________
terrogated and sent to bed for regional office of the U. S. De
rest after their gruelling expen- partment of Commerce said Sat- 
ence in which they covered the urdav a new field office will be 
continental Vnited States after opened in Shreveport Monday, 

and dispersal over the Gulf of Mexico. ------ - ■ ---------- —

KOREA — <F> — A  Ttxan was
I one of the first Americans to re
turn to the Han River — and 
the first thing Lt. Tyrus Biggs 
heard was a complaint from one
of his G I’s.

"AH week long I ’d been plan
ning to wash my feet in the 
Han. but the water was too
cold."

Biggs, whose home toon* was
unavailable, led a  company of 
Puerto Rican infantry Friday Bight 
in a UN  driva to the Han.

Arlene Jasper, Pampa 
Mary Belle Hammonds, Lefors 
Tommy Hsmmondi. Lefors 
Mrs. Ruby Thorn. Canadian 
Mrs A j .  Kirkham. Pampa 
A R Phillips, Pampa 
Mrs. Guy Krist, Panhandle 
Baby Rodney Carpenter. Pam

the campaign

Ot<h

FOUR
(Continued from Page 11 

ed. Chaves has not been appre
hended.

John D. Young, a porter at 
’em Kleen 'be Adams Hotel, pleaded not 
1 delivery, j guilty in county court, Saturday, 
7." to a charge of embeszlement by
Mrs. Dick hai'oe His bond was set at *100 

ic weekend, County Judge Bruce Parker, 
they will Young is charged w-ith having 

i Pepin fraudulently taken a aum of *25
WoIhc ha» re- entrusted to him by H e r s h e l  

Douglas Date of trial of his 
case has not been set.

Alfred D. Gotten, Pampa, plead-

Mrs. R. L. Router. Pampa 
Kay Hammonds. Lefors 
Emmett Salt iman Pampa 
James Washington. Pampa 
Mrs Frankie Keogh and baby 

boy, Pampa 
L ag  al R «cords:

Joyce Bell from Jerome Bell ____
Marv Ruth Bridges from Roger * :<*—Robert Hurl».ah

W R r i i t r » .  * v b—Tel! 16U- Ne arV». Bridges. * :a —JHstery S ije-r
John C. Whitson from Betty * * —Tf nr.«****- Jam No

Ruth Whitson * : u„  ,, .__ - , , . . ivi-,-—Ar. .1-1 r » * «
R H Herring from Mildred «  -_1̂ 4, r> <~, :■ c -kI

[els, is much improved 
li pleased Saturday mot 
[the Worley Hospital 

Try Myrt’s Keep ’
Laundry Pickup and 
60! N. Sloan. Ph 332 

City Manager and 
Pepin are spending th 
at Enid, Okla . where 
visit relatives of Ml 

Mrs. Ernest E. ' 
turned from a six months stay in 
California Ql-e is a guest in the 
home of Mr anil Mrs Alley Few 
Who live at 415 N Sumner.

Deltelou» chicken tamale« and 
the best hamburgers in town. 
Shad Nook, Lefors Htway * 

Hamid McCleery, 1125 Duncan, 
returned Friday from the Veter-

UN ARMY

SOLONS

Pepper Is Fetching 
High Price In Europe

SINGAPORE -  V »  -  K Lt<1

new. for sale Call 46SW 
Jack HowcIn, Chicago 

tative of the Community 
organization, was a gues 
I ’ ampa Kiwani.s Club Fi 
their noon meeting 
Oxygen equip, enter, am 

Ph. 400 Ducnkel-Carmic 
James I . Meyers, fori 

Pampa lately .if Seagra 
returned to Pampa sft< 
years to establish a busin

i .  D IAMOND E A ttIN G S

Gifts Straight From 
Your Heart" Exquisite simplicity of de

sign ia this Itk gold dia
mond schtalrs.

*3.5P Weekly • 1 7 »

A R R O W  W H ÍT E
SHIRTS

LAD Y’S ELG IN

* DIAMOND BAYLOR
t  diamonds in lovely cose 1 
double snake band 17-)ewele.
Pay H M  Weekly

VALEN

ALL WOOL SLACKS
M ix  them and m atch them, choose 
you r fa vo r ites  from  a boat o f popu lar 
fabrics, w eaves  and sty led  color*.
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Luther G. Pittman, aon of Mra. 
Mary E. Sellers of C o e l l d g e ,  
A rii , haa been promoted to the 
rank of technical sergeant in 
the United States Air Fore* by 
the order of Colonel John Hills, 
commanding officer of P e r c . i n  
Air Force Base.

Pittman entered military serv
ice in 193* and entered the Air 
Foice in 1949. Now stationed at 
Perrin. Sergeant Pittman is a 
ft-«fighting supervisor 

He is a former resident of
Pam pa.

Æ i

John Banks, Skellytown teach
er, has been recalled to service 
and is to report in March.

CanoU Smith, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Smith, 604 N- Wynne, 
and Jon McAfee, son of Mrs. 
Laura M. McAfee, 701 N. Som
erville, left last week for' San 
Diego after enlisting in the U.S. 
Navy.

j.pruM
CA*

After nine months in F a t  
Eastern waters aboard his ship, 
the heavy cruiser USS Rochester, 
J. E. Lowry, gunner's m a t e  
third class. USN, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Lowry, 301 S. Wall, 
Shamrock, is coming home. Ar-

tho crew in February and March 
following docking in the United 
States and during a period of 
overhaul.

From the beginning of the 
Korean incident, the Rochester 
spent long and strenuous periods 
in Korean waters and conducted 
effective fire support to t h e  
forces ashore.

A* ADV6*T1«E&
IN

- y :«

.¡«AM ■JM R  W P S

, I» / 7. > »1*

-  FROM NINE TO FIVE -  — 9- -  By
r — ’ * .  • "

Will you please shut off that meter, driver? The ticking
■’ '  . ■ • ' •

. disturbs our talk.

SAME HIGH QUALITY 
SAME LOW PRICE 
ALL NEW STYLES 
NEW SPRING COLORS

WASH
FROCKS

PRINTED

WAFFLE
PIQUE

2 ^ 9

PASTEL SOLID COLOR

WAFFLE
PIQUE

C O O L

C O M F O R T A B L E  

W A S H A B L E

B R O A D CLO TH

Otur largo eoloetiaa has all throe of the 

Illustrated stylee and dotane of others of 

comfort and beauty.

Irvin Parnell, USN, son of Mr. 
and Mrsjt J, W. Parnell, route 2, 
called his parents from L  oV g 
Beach, Calif., last week after 
returning from duty in Japan 
and Korea. He enlisted Aug. 17, 
1950. trained at San Diego, being 
rated a fireman apprentice, went 
to Yokohama on the USS Sultan, 
and then into the Korean War 
on the repair ship Jason and 
tanker Cacapon.

First Lieutenant Jack ' J.' Baker, 
United Statea Marine Corps, aon 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Baker, 
906 N. Gray 8treet, has recent- 
teported to the Naval Auxiliary 
Air Station, Oorry Field, Pensa
cola, Fie., where he ia under
going training in instrument and 
night flying.

Lt. Baker graduated from Pam 
pa High School in May 1941' and 
later attended Texaa A&M and 
the United Statea Naval Acad' 
«my. He graduated from th e  
Naval Academy in 1947 and at
tained a bachelor of science de
gree. Since reporting to t h e  
Pensacola area for. flight train
ing in August 1950 he has com 
pleted the firet phase of Basic 
Flight Training. •

Lieutenant Baker will be desig
nated a Naval Aviator upon com
pletion of his flight training.

TRAVIS A IR  FORCE BASE, 
Calif. — Pfc. Bobby J. Bi-own, 
sor of Mrs. Earl E. Shuss, 501 
Short Street, recently arrived at 
this Strategic Air Command Base 
from Chanute Air Force Base 
HI. He is assigned duties with 
the 72nd Strategic Reconnaisance 
Squadron.

Prior to hia enlistment in the 
U. S. Air Force Dec. 26. 1949 

Pfc. Brown attended Pampa high '

school, where he was
and boys' quartet.

in the Air Force he
tended Aircraft and E n g i n e  
Specialist school at Sheppard Air 
Forca Base and J-47 E n g i n e  
Specialist school at Ghanute Air 
Foice Base, 111.

Donald J. Moen, son of Mr.
and Mra. George R. Moen. 349 
Sunset Drive. Pam pa; Joseph C. 
Johnson, aon of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles R. Johnson of Higgins;
and two Booker boys, Wendell 
R. Meyer, son of Mr. and Mra. 
Dick J. Meyer and Gilbert W. 
Hopper, aon of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. P. Hopper, are undergoing 
recruit training at the world's
largest Naval Training Center, 
Great Lakes, III.

By FRANK BEC

Warden Confronted 
With The Bare Facts

NORTH BAY, Ont. — <A>l — It 
takes courage and presence of 
mind to make good as a' game 
warden. Joe Carswell. RCAF vet
eran who ia now a game warden, 
has both.

On a routine patrol near a lake, 
he found himself confronted by a 
pair of sneakers and a pair of spec- 
tacles, with nothing but man in 
between. The man berated Joe for 
charging in on a nudist camp. The 
young warden w as. then aware of 
other naked bodies among the 
trees.

A  blonde young woman emerged 
from the lake, attired only in a 
daring pair of running shoes, and 
started towards them, and Joe 
thought it tin)« to call a halt,

“ Listen you,” he said, “ I ’m here 
legally. I'm  a game warden. If 
you people lived like other folks, 
you wouldn't worry about anyone 
walking in on you.”

■Vi

AFTER WORKING 
LIKE MAD DIGGING 
OUT A  CAR, YOU 

UNCOVER THE LICENSE 
'  PLATE WAY DOWN 

~>N THE BUMPER.. 
..AND DISCOVER IT'S 

NOT YOURS.

S P E C I A L
H E A T  W A V ES , reg. * 1 5 . 0 0 ........... .. now $5 .50
H I  A T  W A V ES , reg. *1 0  0 0  ................... now * 4 .0 0

H ELEN  C U R T IS  C O LD  W A V E  $6 .50  to .*. *1 5 .0 0

HILLCREST BEAUTY SHOP
409 Crest ELSIE LIGON Phone 1818

g lamou r
me

SURPRISINGLY PRICED AT ONLY $229.50 FOR SOFA AND CHAIR

PILLOW  BACK / 
SOFA AND CHAIR  
IN JACQUARD  
M OHAIR FRIEZE
See this glamorous hew Kroehlbr 
Cushionized Furniture today . . . 
Beautifully upholstered In sculp
tured. high-loop mohair friezes — 
many interesting patterns end 
stylish colors. Both sofa and 
chair are your« for only—

(Terms available)

$229.50

This smart, new Kroehler Furniture will add glamour to your liv
ing room instantly. Its modern, low-slung simplicity adds a dis
tinctive touch to any home. The luxurious fabric . . .  with a finger- 
thick cord that trims the base and outlines the deep, soft, pillow 
backs, all point to Kroehler's outstanding reputation for fine 
furniture.

★  RED

NOW HERE IN THESE COLORS:

★  GREEN . ★  GREY ★  BEIGE

CUSHIONIZED FURNITURE IS MADE ONLY BY KROEHLER

ECONOMY FURNITURE (0
SIT W. KIN(MMILL PHONE

PAM PA FURNITURE ( 0 .
"P A M P A  S OLDEST”

IM W. FOSTER PHONE 105



Count The
Advantages Of

Laundry Service

You Eliminate 

Wash Day 

Entirely

You Save Soap, 

Water and

Bleaches

You Save Back-

Breaking

Clothes-Sorting

tt%  4m* m tomi.

Even great er saving* 
now. Built for long serv- 
l«ej ha* family size 9-lb. 
•op acity . 8-potition 
Lovell wringer, 3 ' bal
loon roll*. 6-vane Swiri- 
ator washing action.

K e ....  119“
Worry About 

The Weather

These are just a few of the advantages of using our com
plete service. We haven't mentioned that in some of our 
services you can eliminate all the work after washday too 

such as ironing, smoothing and folding. Give yourself 
an extra doy a week with laundry service. It's efficient. .

PHONE 675 PHONE 675

Your Laundry &  Dry Cleaners
SOI E u t  

F R A N C IS

*
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Three Junior Favorite Sets 
On Pampa Library Shelves

TR A PP  FAM ILY SINGERS—Since their arrival in this country In 
1938, the Trapp Family Singers have won the distinction of being 

one of the most heavily booked single attractions on the concert 
stage. They will appear here at the junior high school auditorium 
Monday night, presented by the Community Concert Assn, as the 
second attraction of the season. Included in the Singers are the 
mother. Mrs. Maria Augusta Trapp, her six daughters, two sons 
and their priest-conductor, Father Franz Wasner.

A ★  ★  *  ★  ★

Community Concert Program 
Opens At 8:30 P .M . Monday

Three set* of junior books that 
will be welcomed by young 
readers arrived in the Pam pa 
Public Library last week.

They were the Bobbsey Twins 
novels by Laura Hope and Nancy 
Drew books by Caroline King; 
and a full set of Will James 
Books, of "Smoky” fame.

The railway strike termination 
sent books flying into the library 
that had been held up for sev
eral days. Juvenile books alone 
totaled more than 100.

Adult books received include 
"Anyone Can Draw," a book of 
elementary Instructions to t h e  
would-be artist by Arthur Zaid- 
enburg. former art instructor at 
New York University.

self Lola Montez and danced her 
way to fame by Edison Morrall; 
"The Covered Bridge," by Her
man Petersen set in deep New 
York state after the Civil War, 
a story of womanhood.

"Measure of the Year" by Rod
erick L. Haig-Brown, a descrip
tion of life on the Pacific Coast 
of Canada in the various seasons;

The Bewitched Parsonage. A 
Story of the Brontes,”  by WU 
Marti Stanley Braithwaite. This 
story includes all the B r o n t e  
family along with the famous 
sisters.

The display case in the library 
this week will feature books 
and exhibitions of Lincoln and 
Washington.

A non-fiction and serviceable
treat for the children is t h e  \ r A l l f c  H a I i I  f l f f i r O  
Nature Dictionary, a picture guide J l v l l l o  I IU IU  v l l l v C  
to living things by John H. Mel- 
ady, drawings by Samuel Nisen-
son.

Adult fiction received l a s t  
week was “ The Infinite Woman.” 
a 19th Century European setting 
about a woman who called her-

Each of the singers will appear 
at this time in a dark wool dirndl, 
but with brightly colored aprons 
and shawls, made of rich figuredjassessed nominal fines for viola- 
brocades in 'hues ranging from tions. The fines were to be used 
vivid orange and red to soft blue to carry on Boy Scout activities.

In Panhandle A  Day
PANHANDLE — This Texas 

Panhandle town was run by a 
new aet of city officials yester
day when Boy Scouts of Troop 
1, celebrating the 41st anniver
sary of the Boy Scout move
ment, ran the city. The b o y s  
enforced traffic ordinances and

Program time is R:30 p. m. 
Monday for the Trapp F a m i l y  
lingers In the junior high school 
tuditorium

The singers appear here for the 
Irst time as the season’s second 
»oncert attraction of the Com
munity Concert Assn.

Mother of the group, M r s. 
Maria Augusta Trapp, sings prin- 
tipal contralto of the unique fam
ily chorus, which also includes 
ter six daughters, Agathe. Hed-

Do You Suffer With 
COLON TROUBLES?
Causes - Effects - Treatm ent 

Told in FR EE BOOK

conditions B vital rr$|

RHEUMATI

■SUMAIS
Are vou bolle-refi Milli Stoma* e or 

Intestina! troiibles. < 'nnslipatìon. Pile: 
Fistola? 40-paKt- FRI-fl-; Imok rontalns, 
many disgravile, eliarls atei X-ray |>i< 
tures fif rf-ciai ami eolonie ronfiai
•l'he Thornton A M morii, a pi i a I. S a j i e 
369. 911 II. Iónwood, Kansas City 3, 
Mo.

wig. Maria, Martina, Rosemary 
and Eleanore; her sons, Werner 
and Johannesf and their musical 
director. Father Franz Wasner.

The Trapps appear at all times, 
both on and off-stage in the 
picturesque folk costumes of the 
Austrian Tyrol, their native coun
try.

In the opening group on their
program, the Singers appear in 
formal evening versions of their 
native dress. The clothes are 
handmade by Agathe and Maria 
Trapp in the sewing room of the 
Family’s farm home at Stowe. 
Vermont.

For their Pampa conceit, Mrs. 
Trapp and her daughters have 
chosen conservative black and 
whit» dirndls, which reflect the 
dignity and solemnity of t h e  
early pre-classical music on the 
first half of the program'.

A small red rose tucked in 
each bodice is the only touch of 
color although the bodices are of 
an antique silver-figured black 
velvet and the skirts and long 
sleeved blouses of a shimmering 
lowered white silk.

For the second half of the pro
gram, the performance will change 
pace_mu h__lusty_yi.ii lets—and

and lavender.
Besides their A Cappella singing.

Today the boys are scheduled 
to attend Sunday school in a

the members of the Trapp Family t group and then go to morning 
will be heard as performers on (services at the First Methodist
ancient instruments such as the Church, 

jblockflute, spinet and viol da 
¡gamba.
j Little 1I-year-old J o h a n n e s .
I youngest member of the Trapp 
Family Singers, appears with his 

’ mother, sisters and brother, as 
the boy soprano, but he h a s  

¡scored his biggest success as a 
‘ recorder virtuoso during the past 
¡year.

The recorder is the ancient.

Texans In 
Washington

Bv TEX EASLEY
WASHINGTON — (JP) — There 

are lit  Texana on Capitol Hill, 
other than the Lone Star atete 
deelgation of >1 representatives 
and two senator*.

They're the congressional sec
retaries.

With the possible exception 
of Austin, there's probably no 
other spot In the world where 
you can get such a comprehensive 
and concentrated cross section of 
Texana.

In each Texas congressional 
office you’ll find one or mora 
employes hailing from the district 
represented by hi* boss.

It wouldn't be possible to pick 
out anybody that typifies Rep. 
Omar Burleson's West T e x a s  
district more than his top secre
tary, John Hardesty of Abilene 
with his easy-going manner and 
soft drawl.

In Rep. Lloyd Bentson's office 
you’ll find two charming Latin- 
American señoritas from the Rio 
Grande Valley, Hermila Anxaldua 
and Lolita de loa Rios. In charge 
is Mrs. Celia Hare Martin, for
merly on the staff of the Mc
Allen Evening Monitor.

It is the congressional secre
taries who must do the bulk of 
the work on Capitol Hill. It 
would be physically impossible for 
congressmen to contact the gov
ernment departments on all of

.the problems thev handle. Utelr
secretaries must do much of this, 
as well as the work of sorting 
through the mall and writing let
ters for the boss to sign.

Thera to a wide range to pay 
(or members of congressional 
staffs, from approximately $3.000 
to IT,800 per year in the House.
Some are to effect acting con
gressmen, handling the affairs of 
the legislator when he is away 
or tied up on other matters.
Some, of course, simply do 
straight stenographic tasks. The 
top job on the Senate staff pays 
$10,000.

This is a thought brought out 
by Rep. Walter Rogers of Pampa. 
the one new member of th e  
Texas delegation in Congress.

"You know,” he remarked, “you 
find out that there really isn't 
a whole lot of difference in 
people.

“the very biggest people in 
our government were there, the 
President and the next two in 
line' of succession, and the chief 
justice yet, when you talk with 
them across the table you find 
they are at heart Just p l a i n  
Americans, like the man next 
door or down the street from 
you.*

AROUND THE CAPITOL 
Air Force Col. Hightower 

Smith, recently transferred to 
the Pentagon from San Antonio, 
ran into a lot of old friends on 
Capitol Hil.

Among them was Rep. Paul 
Kllday of San Arjjpnio, who re
called that he had encountered 
Smith in front of the Capitol 
juat after Pearl Harbor and that 
he had had the pilot with him Smith, who calls both San An
on the House floor when Con- tonio and Fort Worth h o m e ,

BUTTONS AN* BEAUX SHARON SMITH“jAAf

J-r©

“Now that’s the type of bey friend I  want—one with personality!"

gress declared war on Germany.
The officer, Just recently pro

moted to a full colonel, was priv- 
iliged to go on the House floor 
because he had once served here 
as a page while studying law. 
Rep. Homer Thomberry a n d

were classmates at the Univep. 
sity of Texas.

Recent visitors here Included 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lee, formerly 
of Austin, enroute to ¿Pakistan. 
Formerly on the staff 'of th e  
American Statesman, Lee now la 
with the State Department.

folk songs and the costumes will 
be changed to a holiday attire.

| end-blown blockflute, which the 
¡Trapps have restored to modem
concert use.

During the 1950-51 season, the 
Trapps have toured Central and 
South America, and returned to 
their native Salzburg for three 
appearances within the frame
work of the Salzburg Music Festi
val and ten European countries. 
Bookings in Australia and New 

¡Zealand for the spring and sum- 
j mer of 1951 will take them en- 
i tirely around the world within 
j the vear.

Admission to the concert is by 
¡membership card, but single ad
mission may be obtained at the

service and can present proper 
credentials.

City Council Needs 
An Expert For Crops

SAN BERNARDINO, Calif. — 
(A*;— H. B. Mower went over to [
inspect the fine crop of barley 
he had grown on a vacant lot 
near his home. The lot was an 
expanse of charred rubble. Mower 
blamed vandals until he received 
a bill from the • city for the 
cost of burning "weeds” from 
his property.

The city council, after hearing 
this complaint, voted to pay him 
$18 for his crop losses a n d  
W'aived the city's claim f o r  
burning costs.

Canadian Describes 
Geography Of Beauty

VANCOUVER — m  — T h e  
Canadian east has the prettier 
girls, says 16-year-old B e l l e  
Calhoun. Miss British Columbia, i 
She has returned home after a 
Canada-wide trip. “ It's partly be- 
cause they dress better. . .they 
have more variety of clothes,”  
she says.

217 N. CUYLIR 
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SALE FOR HOMEMAKERS

REG. 359.95 
12.5 C u. Ft.
HOME FREEZER

REG. 249 95 
7 CU. FT. SUPREME 
REFRIGERATOR

22988
4mm m tane*.

A Supreme “7” at tole- 
savings now. Jiffy ice 
cube release*; adjust
able shelving. Full width 
htoexer hold* 35-lb*, 
food. Twin Food Fresh
e n e r*  hold 16-q ts. 
Choose M-W now!

REG. 179.95 D E L U X E  GAS R A N G E

Detox# quality at taring*. Minute- 
Timer ring* alarm. 40* cooktop; 
3 giant, 3 regular burner*. 30' 
oven, want-high broiler.

y

REG. 56.95 DELUXE TANK CLEANER
Spedol tarings now. M-W does oN M  A R R  
your cleaning in holf the time. 9 at-

powerful suction realty re- ,
dirt.De-mother, spray for wax. m ;rmi_

, V A, , A il a .- I



R IG . 139.93 3-PC. O A K  S U IT S

Bad, chest, vanity with heavy  
Plata glass mirror. Canter-guided
drawers, finished interiors. 
B en ch .... 9.95

swinge aside with one 
hand,one motion. Soundly 
constructed chair stands 
firmly, won't tip. Care
fully shaped seat for 
baby's comfort) full pan
el back, nursery decal.

Extra sleeping space that folds com
pactly for storage, is easy to set up 
and take down 174x30 in. bed . . .  com
fortably padded mattress included.

On T .rm t

CALENDAR 1
Thursday — L ex e rs  will meet 
at the Olri Scout House at 8:80 

OS. to discuss plans tor the 
hip Fair. 
h e a d q u a r t e r s  
„■-one adult Scouters from 

_  attended the all-day work- 
in Amarillo Wednesday.

M ia  Catherins T. Hammett,

well-known authority on c eon p 
techniques a n d  administration 
conducted the workshop, sponsored

y the Amarillo Girl Scout Coun-

Mlss Hammett, a free lance 
writer and director of Derry brook 
Training Center tor outdoor liv
ing at- South Londonderry, Vt., 
was the national director of the 
camping division of ths G i r l  
Scouts until May, IMS.

In 1*44 and IMS, the G i r l  
Scouts sent Miss Hammett to 
work in Greece, assisting in a 
camp program for the children. 
She also worked in refugee camps 
in Egypt and Palestine.

m m

Leaders attending the meeting 
from Pam pa were Mmes. Harold 
Osborn, J. R. Miller, Burl Lew- 
ter, L. L. Stokes, Bob A n d i e ,  
Addle Hopkins, E. J. B a r n e s ,  
Johnnie Spinks, J. R. A bb o 11, 
Omar Bybee, E. J. Radcliff, Rob- 
inett Willis, J. L  Wrinkle, Loyd 
Henson, H. F. McDonald, Jr.

From Lefora were Mmes. C. N. 
Barver, M. L  Rippy, G. B. Ho
gan, C. R. Casey, R. P. Brown 
and Mary Hines.

Highlights of the lessons from 
Miss Hammett Included the five 
basic ways to work. Learn and 
practice skills, learn and discuss 
theory, make equipment, laera to

use books end plan together. A
film, “ Conservation,'* was shown 

TROOP a  
This troop met in the Girl 

Scout House Tuesday afternoon. 
Sixteen members were present. 
The study period was devoted to 
international friendship. The cus
toms and uniforms of the Girl 
Scouts in Britain and F r a n c e  
were studied In connection with 
International Friendship Week. 
Leaders of patrols and a troop 
scribe were elected.

Patrol S served refreshments of 
cocoa, cupcakes and fudge. 
LEFORS BROWNIE TROOP 44 
A Valentine Party was held

at the last meeting with a 8-act
play, “ The Brownie 8tory” by the 
Lightning Patrol; an investiture 
service for one new member, 
Margie Nichols, by the Blue Sky 
Patrol members; and a singing 
game by the Beaver Patrol, as 
highlights. Two piano selections 
were played by Brenda Brown; 
Sandra Kay Pearson sang “ Mis
sissippi, accompanied by M a r y  
Beth Hammond; Betty Williams 
sand and pantomimed two selec
tions. . t •

Hot chocolate and chocolate 
brownies and valentine candies 
were served.

Besides ths 34 members present

were the leaders. Mrs. C. R. PA M PA  N EW S, S U N D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  11, 1951 PAGE S 
Casey, Mrs. R. B. Brown and
Mrs. Floyd Hines; mothers, Mmes. Tuesday at ths Otri
E. E. Wyatt, G. B. Klyce, Frank 
Williams, Maurice Upham, John 
Carpenter, Marvin Moxon, John 
Archer, Lee Dick, Arnond Bogle, 
John Paton, D. D. Lewis, Claude 
Nichols, D. 8. McDowell, Carl 
Barber, R. E. Pearson, and C. O 
Nichols. Other guets were Mmes. 
Norman Sublett, of Eunice, N. M., 
Barbara Stegal, William J. Dar
by. W. V. O'Kelly, H. F. Mc
Donald, Jr., G. B. Hogan a n d  
Marvin Rippy.

TROOP 8
A Valentine party was hald

Mrs. R. C. Brown baked a Valen
tine cake and Mrs. C. B. Chisum 
furnished soft drinks. An ex
change of valentines and games 
served as entertainment. T h e  
group also visited Jowannah Eng
lish, who was 1H.

Girls praeent were Barbara 
Brown, Bonnie Brown, Adrina 
Chisum, Joyce Owens, Lyvonda 
Smith, Betty Jo Wood, Charlene 
Wood. Mattie Lee Wright, Char
lotte Vaughn. Leaders are Mrs. 
C. B. Chisum and Mrs. R. C. 
Brown.

BROWNIE TROOP 38
W e  troop held a wiener roast 

recently at the Lions dub Scout 
House.

Members present were Glenda 
Burns, Hasel Spain, M a  y  o d a
Hanes, Betty 8ue Buntin, Jerry 
Coleman, Donna Ruth Compton, 
Patricia Dalton, Janice Flowers, 
Jeanetts Harris, Annetts Holt- 
man, Brenda Johnson, Sharon 
Kay Jordan, Jeannle Carol Les, 
Joan Malone, Sharron Ann Par
rish, Nelda Lee Price. Sandra 
Reno, Mary Ellen Sandford, Mari
lyn Steele and Geraldeen Wil
lingham.

217 N. CUYLKR MONTGOMERY WARD PHONE SOI

PAMPA
\ >* ' • *

Mahers
PM-AM 3-SPIED PHONO CONSOLI
Umwy 5-way eomb ¡notion. AAA- 1  C Q M  
PM radia Automatic phonoaraoh I
luxury 5-way combination. AAA- 
PM radia Automatic phonograph 
far 78, 3314,45 rpm records. 12" 
apookor.Mohog. veneered cabinet.

M-W REVERSIBLE ROTARY CONSOLI
Smartly styled walnut veneer cabi- |  r  d j |  
net. Sews backward or forward, I  
Mick or thin fabrics equally well. f|_  _ _  
Complete Great attachments. «. t, _ .

• M i l  A L L - P U R P O M  P L A S T IC  C H A M

Msaslwgt) somfortobls...beckendno- I  A l l
•eg deal spring seat ore phmply cotton* 
podded. Durable plastic cover whisks 
Mean In » sends. ; .  hardwood frema

104 95 C H R O M E-P LA S T IC  D IN E T T E
P dney shape table with heat, dein 0  i  88
resist ont plastic top, chrome plated 0 4
legs. Chain upholstered in Duran 
. . .  deep bock noH-hsod studded.

0088
N EW  Style 2-piece 
Frieze Suite Reduced
On Terms; 
15%  Dewn

O  Reg. 229.95 volue. Save over $20
•  French knot AAohair Frieze upholster«
•  Expensive looking T-cushion" styling

W s had Ms handsome suite made by one of America's foremost 
•  furniture manufacturers. . .  mads specially to meet your demand for 

quality furniture at a low price. Ml-size sofa and lounge chairs 
built on modem tines to harmonize with any decor, covered with 
durable leaf-patterned frieze in your choice of f  smart adore. 
Deep cushions, resilient coll springs give luxurious comfort.

I N T R O D U C T O R Y  S A L I I  

T O N  E L L E  B R O A D L O O M

7.44
•  9 and IT  widths eut le order hr 

reps or fesfuffotfoo

A wonderful now carpoWng— now brtl- 
Kanco of color—now lustro in the pile I 
A scientific blending—combines the 
advantages of imported wools 
and rayon carpet yams of great 
strength and lustre! Smart foHoge 
pattern in dear shades.
9,12' rug cushion reg. 98c, sq. yd. i t e

H E A V Y  W A R D O L I U M  

F L O O R  C O V E R I N G

FC

H  r*
4 mai f  ft. wUrtm

A H n nr r OSO rerin rs |sssi§ 4ms «fee alosssliRae noor covering mOT rrwjr wnpiinM
your cleaning problem I Non-porous 
surface wipes dean with damp doth. 
Durable, baked-an-enamels bonded 
to sturdy asphalt base. AAarbloiled, 
tile and floral patterns, fresh shades
.. ima Hirft. mhmit s ,sis at luhna TO 54— «19 mrougnouT your notrig, T4 IT.
width only 79« square yard.

THE VERY SAME 
STEEL BLINDS 
WE SELL AT 3.49

2.97
M 4 l* a tA M * h s

Flexible steel slats resist 
rust, corrosion. Satin- 
smooth, balced-on off- 
white enamel finish 
won't chip, crock or dull. 
Decorative, dost-free 
b o x-head  conceals  
trouble-free mechanism
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Pampa Chiefs Dump
P  *s

/ y  e •
.i •*, • *  ~*

m

SPECK
SPECULATES

B} SPECK REYNOLDS

McNeely Pumps In 23 Points 
To Lead Chiefs By Sooners

The Halliburton Cementers returned to Duncan, Okla.,

d i i *  R a m p a  R a l l y  K t m

J t - t .

Les Kilgore, 
commission of

president of the 
the Southwestern

Chiefs Declared 
Ineligible By AAU

The Plains Commi.B 
Amateur Athletic Unin

Amarillo has finally turned the , y  . . .. , ; ---- 77 ------T— ’ 1
tables on Pampa. The 'Friendly wondering what hit em m the junior hi«h gym last night.,
a t -,” where the wheat grows The Pampa Chiefs poured it on the Oklahoma AAU quin-!
and the oil flows, finally got took tet, 77-57. ’

J ho Windwv CiX  ,1°, * h pi With Cliff McNeely and J W„ Malone blistering the! 
(^ ‘ baTebaih routed* it in nets the firs t half the Chiefs grabbed a 43-28 lead at the

football, and sacked it in basket- half. McNeely canned 15 points and Malone pumped in 11.1
ball. But Amarillo ended up on The Cementers finished the game
top in this new game — "rook with three men. Five Okies were I  f  1 ■ a
'em ." sidelined by five fouls. The Chiefs i n f l p n p r m p n t  Y  «3 H I  D A

It seems the AAU has declared three players, too. to I H W p C H U C I M  I
the Noblitt-Coffev Chiefs ineligi- cven up thc Kame- 
ble for the coming AAU cage Duncan enjoyed a two-point lead 
tourney in Amarillo. The Plains the opening minutes, and tied 
Commission of the Amateur Ath- tbe Chiefs .at five-five. But from 
letie Unicn gave five reasons why dlen on in Chiefs kept the
the Chiefs are ineligible. , storekeeper busy chalk.ng up

points.
After the score was tied at five- ? “ * "* , C°ml of

. five, the Pampans cracked the nets ' a UI Athletic I n i™  which
Association, in an open letter to for u  gtra,_ĥ  t0 take a „ .  governs amateur basketball, has
newspapers and other amateur 5 Jead Duncan nano>ved the score i decIareiI the Noblitt-Cotfey Chiefs 
basketball listed these five rea* to  20-10 with 10 minutes remaining 1 'hcligibie to participate in games 
sons for the ruling: j in the first half. Malone and Me- a* ainst **»>* other amateur teams

1 The team itself never has Neely scored 20 points between ’*? the Panhandle and Plains ter- 
made application for club mem- them to balloon the score to 43-28 ri,0>>’.
bership in the AAU. a* die half. Les Kilgore, president of the;

•» Members of the squad do The Cementers were never In the Cl mirussion. in an open letter to!
no‘t earn- registration cards ceiti- Kame thc last half. Pampa protect- newspapers, listed fr.-.e reasons!
fving their amateur status. ed its ls 'P °int margin and coasted why the Pampa team was in-!

*  ' the last ten minutes to annex its eligible.
3 The team has competed „¡„th  victory in 10 starts. The 1 ul'mr on the rhiefs makes

against professional teams in ... . . , . , , . ' makes ,
violation of AAU regulation« Mimer wjts high scorer for thc.it ineligible ;o pamcipr.-.c in;

*  Duncan hoopsters, hitting 17 points, games against anv other amateur
4. The Noblitt-Coffey s q u a d  Malone and Don Loyd each hit 14 teams in the Panhandle and 

has at least two basketball coach- points for the Chiefs. McSpadden. Plains territory 
es playing with the team, which Howell. Byford, Birdsong, Miller ' • .Th„  p , . ino ' =.
is prohibited under AAU rules, and ewis left the game by the foul - A. I • composed

5 One of the members of the route.

! ■ . Ji • . \, Æ
i . ! :

i t i l  ritt
f t M i l lu

-.%4

i l r ’ j i

m

squad has signed a professional 
baseball contract, which, accord
ing to AAU rule*, automatically 
makes him a professional in all 
other sports.

I didn't realize I was living 
an'iong such sinners. Before I 
finish this evening you'll see 
where Amarillo bested us on this 
new sport — "rook 'em."

Rule number one The AAU

If that is true, rule 
three doesn t hold mois-

inac;» ! 
bership 
mint ber 
til)*.

Rule three says the C h i e f s  
hate competed against profession
al teams. They played the Whi.... _, , .
#:ed Wizards as an Independent '*f 1C1■ e I 6 eball cub. Is an independen! team 
required to play according lo________ _

Chiefa F « FI Pf Tp
McNeelv . « 7 1 23
Bond ...... ....... 0 1 2 ,1
Simpson........... ....... 5 1 3 11
2ii at thews ...... ....... 4 1 3 3
Head ........ __2 1 5 5
Malone ........... ....... 4 fi 3 1'
King ................ ....... 0 0 2 0
Lovd .............. ....... 5 1 4 14

totals .......... . . . .  28 21 23 77
■Ceihentprs Kg Ft r i  Tp
Johnson .......... ......  1 0 1 ó
Lewis ............. O 3' 5 7
Dav ........... . . o 4 10
Mintei: R 1 2 .17
Miller ... . ....... 0 .*> S 5
Birdsong .......... 0 ,s 2
Bvfortl ........... ......  0 0 0
Howell ............. ......  5 1 r> 'l l
McSpadden ... . ........M —1- —ft----f»-

... 22 13 ?,«
Dixon; Umpire

The Plains AAU is 
of volunteer workers trying to 
protect voting athletes of this sec
tion of the country. For this rea
son this open letter has b e e n 
directed to the people concern
ed," Kilgore explained.

•'Amateur teams \t¡licit h a v e  
games scheduled with the Pampa 
team will place their own ama- 1 
teur status in jeopardy by play- 
ing them,”  the commissioner

Gangway Captures
MIAMI. Fla. 1 Pi . Paul | 

Kelley's base horse. Gangway. I 
running last at the h a lf-m ile
ma; K.

Me NEELY DRIVES — Forward Cliff McNeely drives In for a set up against the Halliburton Ce
menters in the junior high gym Saturday night. The Harvester cage mentor dunked in 23 points lor

high honors.,(News Photo and Engraving) .

s c o r e s  (ooper To Fight In Tourney
r.oiLEGE . m sm ■

P A G E  • P A M P A  N EW S, S U N D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  11, 195T----------------------------------------------------------- — i— - _

Oilers Schedule 11
 ̂ ■ • -SSÄ' . ‘ '

Exhibition Gdmes
The 1950 West Texas-New Mgx- knocked in 171 runs and D u g  

ico Baseball League champions. | RickeUon, who had a .317 aver* 
Pampa Oilers, will have three-
fourths of its Infield back for the * _  _  „  , ,
•81 season. ! Th«  P“ chl"3  will ha head.

Manager Grover Beits will have ^  **7 George Payte. The Mg 
Virgil Richardson at first base, right hander hurled 22 victories

FORT WORTH
COLLEGE 

Friday
Texas 77, filee 31. 
iiiiaham l'oung 85, Colorado A&M defending champions and

from other

Deck Woldt at second. Johnny 
Jeandron at shortstop and Nelson 
Davis at third.

The Oilers purchased D a v i s  
from Amarillo. He was traded to 
Amarillo by Lubbock in midsea
son. He hit .244, but notched an 
average of .311 the season before. 
He hit 31 home *runs and 37 
doubles in 1949.

Woldt, Richardson and Jean
dron hit above the .300 mark 
last season. Richardson finished 
the season with a .330 batting 
average. He slapped out 33 home 
runs,

last year and had the league’*  
fourth beat earned run average«
4 :29. Payte suffered 10 defeats^ 
Eddie Hughes and Mel Kramet 
will also be back.

Dick Dawson will return 
ai other year in the outfield. Dae 
•or had a season mark of "W B  
last year. He had 31 doubles and 
19 home runs and scored 
runs.

Pampa will open spring 
ing here March 2«. Eleven 
tion games are scheduled.
Oilers will open the season April

137 runs,
Jeandron chalked up a ,311

Three title while representing Amarillo of’’ toe
f o u r j in 1948: Leon Palacio, bantam who best doubleplay combinations last

itovurri County ss. Amarillo «3. winners from otner years will,won in that weight division for season
.\-.\l ilishlaiidU Sff, 'Panhandle A&M ^  ¡n the fje)d Wednesday when Amarillo in 1948; and Freddie; The Oilers lost thdir 1950 bat-

tv.
Howard Payne 6."5. Austin College 5fc. 
Hast T< \as 7!*, Sam Houston Ô4. . 
Tux»* \\'eslo>au .‘>2, A<’(* 4-i.
« ’( iitcnar> 62, Southern 61.
Tampa M. «îeorgia "»6.

Texas’ top boxers gather for the 
state Golden Gloves tournament.

be heavyweight Tom Adams of
Micini (H a i 7i*, Fionda Sou'.hern .Abilene; lightweight

f
PittsImhkh 67. BuekiiHl 
S. Parolina 66. N. Parolina 65. 
l*avidson Clemson 5.'».
Xavier (<*iiio) 72, .Miaini fOhio) .•»?, 
Lo> ola (New Orleans)

Si. 65.
Oklahoma *'ity 51, ^îeorpelown t5. 
Tarieton. *t»l, San AjUffh» 46.
W ush. St. IV. < nvtriui St. o*>,

Morales, Abilene, flyweight cham-! ting champion and ace hurler. 
pion in 1948 and 1949, while j Roy Parker, who won 27 games,

The defending chamDions will ,ePl'esentine Temple. | won’t be back. Also missing aredefending champions Will ^  g lniddtawelght now Joe Fortin, who hit .401 and

J o h n n y :  Morales is a bantam
will

got 151 RB I’s and scored 20 here against Borger.
Exhibition schedule; •
March 31 — Lames* there, 
April 1 — Lames* there. 
April 3 — Amarillo there. 
April 9 — Artesia. N. M.. there, 
April 11 — Albuquerque here,
April 12 — El Paso here.
April 14 — Borger here. J
April 16 — Borger there. 5
April 17. — Amarillo here. t  
April 1«  — Amarillo there.

in the league.

Briscoe Cagers
the AAU rules? The AAU would 
h«ve to define the word "pro
fessional”  to me before I could
call the Wizards a pro t e a m .  ^  £ ,  __ ~ .
Rule three also says the Chiefs J i O D  j h O t T i r O C k  
have competed against profession- r h a MROCK -  Coarh 
al teams. The Amarillo Saints Ca„ •„ Iri„h bagUeWr„ 
should list the pro teams 
th# Chiefs have played.

In rule number two

V gréa* finish Saturday to win 
the McLennan Handicap at Hia- 
lcah—Park—and—col loot a— record

S. lii'ciiu’c 7 !. A rii na’ on St. 37. 
Trinity 6.7. Texas A AI Ha.
SK laOiiiî-iauà *i6. IsMiiisiRiia Col. 15, 
T*x;«s A AM i>, Ha y lor 36. 
4xf»ÌHf>ti«y.o4» 52.—H+UhIh1o—+

KELLER ENTERS 200 CIRCLE
O'Glee of Dallas, and • bantam-1 The tournament will continue CLEVELAND __ dP) __ T h e
weight Felix Baker of Houston, j through Saturday, with the finals l9S0 American League s e a s o n  

Other former champions in the (scheduled Feb. 19. Eighteen re- marked a milestone in the pitch-
l-'lorkla; field are James Hoff, heavyweight |'fPonal centers will have teams mg career of Robert Feller of

from Houston, who won in 1949;lhere- ¡the Cleveland Indians. Bob en-
Lloyd Eugene Cooper of t h e j  The Texas champions will be tered the record book as the
AYichita__Falls___loam who hails sent to Chicago for the Touina- 54th hurler in major league hie-
from Pampa. He won the welter ¡ment of Champions Feb. 26. tory to win 200 or more games.

purse ol 127.050.
In sixth place going into the 

stretch, Gangway pulled steadily 
to the front and in a final burst i 
of speed shot past C. V. Whitney s 
Mount Marcy to win by a length

Mc' and n quarter. Brookmeade Sta- 
a g a i n  hl,  ,

1. 49 2-3 and re- 
ers -r.tr. a pay-

‘ha‘ found" Bris'eoe'T^ager's" tough nuts Bun G lw  WM thlrd ^  •
‘ to crack, th^ bovs ioi»init 35-31 u _  t

how does and the girl* droppnip * one- ’ *  % * n.
the AAU know that the Chiefs do point game to the Bnscoe lg.«*- ^ ^ - d - - h> rr’ ;> and
no* carry registration'earda certi-1 i**, 25-24, *t Briscoe Tuesday L".
tying their amateur status. Ivan night ‘ , , ,  ^
Noblitt hasn't submitted a roster I Vernon Tar bet.. Tn*h g u a r d  ° ^  M2n ,nd u v
to tha AAU. And rule number led the Shamrock scoring v.th 
four s a lulu. The AAU is eh- n points, seven from the fr«*
forcing thc rule not allowing toss line Vaughn Toirv hoofmd
<oachvs to compete. This is i.i- five points. Mack Ter;-- * ar.
first year that they have enforced Van Pennington si;:. U.-’ rot Vs*.
Iĥ s ride. Cliff McNeely signed a rr.tinc, who phTycd at , f , 
t- ch'-r contract with P a m p a  place of the injured Hager hoop.
High School. The word coach c(. one free shot, 
is lot m the contract. Shamrock made It free shot,

Tii? " didn't say which Chief in the fray to five for Briscoe
*ig r*d a professional baseball con- r sensational— little* high school 
tract. Tncr could hare been more near Wheeler, with only 36 stu- 
specific on this fifth ruling. dents, including gills ! Briscoe 

Why did the AAU commission connected on 15 from the field

elgible to coir
tug toum»". I
e-, eri tried_to_
me-t. l !  sure 
team Is go en 
« N  it hasn't e'en 

How docs the A At 
ri!!o ’;no\ the Chiefs 
el gib,’e players when

lk<* the Chiefs in- to io for the Irish.
pet#» ’n the com* In the girls battle. r  e p p y
an Noblitt ha ••n’t Poi lei hooped 11 poi nts ■f or

-££l in th» o,tgf> bharm oik. high Score for the
1 4 funnv when a t \ (. :inif. ' Pruitt led tin- Bi iacoc
thp ineligible «•ip gills with 10.

applied. The girls have mi t Briscoe
in Aina- only twice, losing bv 11-19 last

have in- v eck and this 25-24 loss. . They
1 ost*r of <ay fev, are tougher, except Me
sent to I.CS''. their leading g iris foe inthe team hasn't b '»n

them? Iiie McLean tourney p'ayofi, an I
The Chiefs have been singled Samnorwood, their Friday night 

out and the lad who doesn't want foe here, 
to see the red-clad Pampans in
Amarillo when tournament time . _
rolls around is rotund R o b e r t  N f W  M e X IC O  A & M  
Dowells. He is sponsor of the / • _ _ _ i  
Dowells Cafe AAU quartet The X .O O C n  R e s i g n s  
team the Chiefs edged here in LAS CRUCES. N. M. — OT)
Pampa. 57-55. I don't blame Vaughn Corley resigned Saturday ju A ftci.vard 
Robert for not wanting t h e as head coach at New Mexico f
Ch’*fa in th*' m^et. because Uie A&M- and G ^or^ ' McCarty war ^  ^  Ca if
C'^ef^ wo’ild ’̂ in the champion- nanud acting hearl coach and

PGA Golfer Dcf;es
Tourney Committee

.«a n  a n t o : ■:'> v .
PGA T-
>tv<R a ¡* fr r ' r ~ 1 v. > ; - .
min l i f  i iif re* r.>.' +
\ OlPI rlJl % 1 C.* t. q.»
U, pja v in »r>t' M > ,1 r. >
Open and pasa up *r,e f:y, Grajvd* 
Valley open a’ Harnn^en r.'x ' 
week i rgarrllc'ia 

Tne rommiticc n.'* ‘ . z «■. yr 
•!f.y, voted #to fpNnnpfve T '  Mr*
I iciprlion i v  \ , .
thc ‘ Mexico tollman;'*; » 
it was not PGA-spon , o| and 
they were not rcco^n zmg if a« 
a major championrnip 

Dcmarot, Ojai, r;atif, und *fv- 
on ollVT golfers h; <1 .n d fhc> 
would Rf* to Mexico <‘ ty Sunday 

play in thc open -tournament
there. ri—  --------- -

Three of the golfers announced 
Saturday, however, that t h e y  
weuldn’t gor Two of ttnrm 
E. J. Harrison of . St. Andrew?* 
Id and Ed Oliver of Seattle 
Wash . made the announcement 
P* fore thc meeting oi the com-

\\’offord 101. (¡eorfria Teaclicrs 
Baylor F rosh 45, Texas A&A1 F*o?»h 

1 <*.

Davis Ar Rlkins 64, Bethany Col- 
!ere r.«4

W cm U berty 70. (Tlenville Sta*»» 62. 
Nebraska Wesleyan 57. Hastings

«V»?. 17r
Texas College 80. I^angnton 65.
Peru Kiatc HI, Kearney Ktate 60. 
Davidson S*. I ’ l^mnon S'*.
K X H I W, St Michael» 41.
Arizona 67, Tempe 66.
'Ktchir* 67. Southern State 55. 
Ar-carveaa Tech 77. Arka nsas A St M

A'liarra-uFrcih M, LSI Kr*ii*h 4!.
Arlxaruea.4 Stare 7.7. He/idr.x .1i 
Hen4er%or. Arleaneaa College 56
J'for'ana j* a*e 71. M «ho State i ) .
r *■».' S*af.e T’ ia H 3-7. .
hr r am Y'-'M g  65, Coiorad*) M

H l¿H  tCHOOL 
Sc ere»

was V. it. tdi awing
m h i sshiD hands down. actm* athletic director

I b^t mv receding hairline place, 
a- inn  DooeMs* waistline that if Corley resigned to become pro 
th** Chief? t ie  inelijpble, so are i^jr£or 01 ph;:s»cal education. H" 
hia AAU cagers. " ac* head coaching posi-

I ho pa this “ rook 'em ’’ game tion since he came here in 1948.

from the Mexico City event.

‘ n-' .' - ,rh*;.

• i* > a ft x *f»rir ¡f f, r

•--rr ■ " ** »v'! t- Sharr ; >•" < 22 
■** •' ft •»«'•v'i i',, rnr'c n

A .. r .57 PV.vdarU «4.
is -  ' .y. r * V>

Til a 16
Vf- i,-A . m : * ..ff*rrrt /•
Al- is--  »' < .t *,ru h. >g , 1» j.

Orftf.ct 2 B Varnth

1' n . K *■. t tft< 2,<|
V Ke.->r 1.m>: 'A.
Mi r̂m C, M f/i.
K»iu*fi .5 H5i4*»l»r l'.
M All,: ft, . ,*
f "  AM-mi.2#

G r it  i
f  * *.* '■ K • U,u 7«
V i • . . ,\1 T| • Oil I -
Mo»*' i*- »7, >1.1 ml
V .!<<•.': 3'.. Keitnl, I'
Ur. ■ ..«• II ML, nil J!
Mol»<r*nc *./», AIM* on 27.

0»»trt€4 ? - •  North 
Boyt

< tuolin'i 15; I Mrroftx* It 2.5 
I oil* 11 21». » D. 
f *.t ,».i»Im t 1*,. Hf,# U* r .7 
I »♦•»’ 1“ . Ihirroiften 3T7“ ~

0»rl»
• 27. r o l l ' l l  16.
H«H»Ki I I.I. I I !fc L' in*- 31.
l*arrourrtt Koltrtt 17. 
« ‘anacliuti 51. lli»ok«*r It.

1
During the 19Î50 football sea 

son Northwestern completed an 
average of 11.7 passes per game 

Ruth in R i" Ten competition. This is 
Lily won the $30.000 Santa Su- a new lecord* surpassing Indi

Ruth Lily Wins
ARCADIA Calif. .Pi

is discontinued between Amarillo McCarty, a former football star r na Slakes at Santa A n i t a  ana's 10.7 average made In 1946.
• nd Pampa. We don’t stand a foi the Border Conference Aggies, Park Saturday when Alfred G. — ------------ ---------
chance against our city cousins, has been head basketball and as- Vanderbilt's Sweet Talk was dis- There have been 23 cities rep

IT  *  A LONG TIME 
STATE COLLEGE, °a  —»JfH - 

For tha fourth time in f i v e  
yean, a Penn State A t h l e t i c  
coach will observe his s i l v e r  
anniversary. T h i s  5-ear Oiartte 
Spe idel. wrestling coach, w i l l  
hav* completed 25 years on the

sistant football coach the 
two years.

last qualified and shoved 
third position.

back to resented in th# National League 
since its organization Feb. 2, 1876.

Ford Leads In Texas Open
R i H A R O LD  V.

SAN ANTONIO
RATLIFF j Sunday, when the final roum 
(A*l — Doug begins, two felkvvs who neve*

roll- have won a major tournament

Others qualifying* f o r  tomor
row's finai round included:

208 — Morris Williams, Jr
Midland; Fred Haas, Jr., N e w 
Orleans.

Bill Saturday to snatch the lead in PGA tour. Ford is finishing his 211 Erloy Marti. Houston
the 310.000 Texas Open away first yeat on the tour. Iverson Martin, Hamilton, Texas;

job. The other Penn Slate coach- t-„. j  o v;a_ r-i;« v  v  ....
es who have celebrated such an- ‘ , "'ill be in front. Broach has been
niversaries are Pop Rutherford. in wlth * seven-under-par 64 on,y „ part . tiTOe pj,yer on the 
the Ist# Leo Houck and 
Jeffrey.

1

OVERSHOES 
Rain Clothing 
Rubber Boots 

V-Belts 
Sheaves

A M D

Snow Shovels
iDCLIFF

SUPPLY CO.

h m m b  from the man who played the Broseh's putter wns ss hot as Ernest Fortner. Austin; W.
greatest round of golf in PGA grand's old wood stove. He was Stackhouse. Laredo, 
lournament histpiv. .sinking putts from one to 15 212 Tony Holguin. S a n

Ford's 197 for 54 holes was a feet with monotonous regularity. Antonio; Al Escalante, Torreon, 
stroke better t h a n  AI Brosch, showing how his approach shots Mgxico; A - Monty Sanders
Garden City. N. Y  wlio had were working He had only 23 Marshall, 
fashioned tin unbelievable 60-11 putts in thc round Saturday. A denotes amateur,
under par over the 8 400-yard, In third place in the touriM- These amateurs were placed in 
d u s t y ,  battered Brackenridge ment wa* .lack Burke. Jr., of.th» fiela automatically;
Park Course. Last year in the|Houston. He had a 63 Saturday Ed Dinged, San Antonio. 214;
St. Louis open Dow FinabarwaUd, to make his total 200. 
ai Athens. Ohio, amateur, shot | Tied ai 201 were Todd, E. J.
61. That was the record Broach j Harrison of St. Andrews, III.; 
smashed Saturday. |GIen Teal c l Jacksonville. Fla..

It also waa a new competitive and John,ry Palmer of Bsdin. 
course record and, of course, the iN. C. Harrison had 64, Teal 67 
greatest round in Texas O p e n  and Palmer 67 Saturday, 
history. Other leaders include:

But Ford, who led at the end Jimmie Demaret, Ojai. Calif., 
of the third round Friday, was 68-70-66 204.
not to* be denied. John Barnum. Grand Rapids

Brosch came in right behind Jtk-h.. 72-66-6 8 .206 71-75-76- -2 ».
Harm Todd of Dallas, who Iwd Eerl Stewart. Jr., Dallas. 71- Miles Falla,
allot a 62 to He the competitive « M »  207. 70-71 214
cows» record set ta 1947 by Chailes Klein. San Antonto.^ Sammy Speer,

1^67-70-3W7.

Sgt. J. C. Goosie, San Antonio, 
215, Don January, Denton, 213: 
Joe Jiminez, San Antonio, 214 
Joe Ruby. San Antonio, 216; 
Billy Erfurth. San Antonio. 213; 
Chester Sealey, San Antonio, 
219: Ken Burnette. San Antonio 
220.

Scores of Texans who failed 
to qualify.

A -  Benny Cast loo, Mineola

Brownsville. 73- 

McAUen, 73 •
Demaret ot Ojai, Calif. t«

j L m en 1ear
I H  N . C iiy lcr

r ie n a iy
The Store of Nationally Advertised Brands i#heile lé7

WE DEFY RISING
MONDAYW IT H  T H E S E

/

F IN A L  C L O S EO U T

Man's Topcoats
Values to $45.00

MON.
ONLY

MEN'S JACKETS
Work and Dress 
Values to $32 50

MONDAY $*A n r
ONLY ....................... Z4.95

Values to $24 95
MONDAY S in  Q r
o n l y .................................  lrS5

* Values to $19 95
MONDAY *1 0  OC
ONLY .............................  1Z.35

SPECIAL RACK
Valuds to $13.95

MONDAY * m r
ONLY .....................................  7.95

J29M
M EN 'S K H A K I

Matched Sets
Reg $7.90 per suit

MON.
ONLY 
Suit . . .

M EN 'S

SPORT SHIRTS
Special Group!
Values to $6.95

MONDAY 
ONLY . . . .

Man'» • "  Safety T a *

Work Shoes
Regular $14.95 Volu# J

MON.
ONLY $12»

FROM OUR BOY'S DEPARTM EN T
, »O Y'S  •

HUSKY SUITS
Plaids and plain colors 

Sizes I I ,  12, 13, 14, 16 
Values to $35.00

MON.
ONLY

. z Î

^  - »

$2150
C LO S EO U T !

Corduroy Shirts
Valu«» to $6 50

MONDAY 
ONLY ...

SUPPORT THE 
BOY SCOUT 

DRIVE

O N E G RO U P OF

BOYS SLACKS
Size* 6, 8, 10. 11 year» 

Volues to $6.50
MONDAY 
ONLY ...........

G RO U P OF

BOYS SOCKS
M O N D A Y  O N L Y

l .
. P o i r e

G R O U P OP '

T-SHIRTS
Velu*» to $1.95

MONDAY 
ONLY ........

J
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ig h t in g  H a r v e s t e r s  T r a p  
W a in v ie w  B u lld o g s , 3 7 - 2 9

:k Drops 
Cage T its  

rood

SHAMROCK — Coach S c o t t  
McCall is counting heavily on 
high scoring players and a strong 
defense to defend the District 
2-A title at the McLean tourna 
ment, Feb. 10-16.

Vernon Tarbet, senior guard 
has racked up 237 points ant 
heads the Irish scoring. Tarbet 
was an all-district player in I960 
and bids for another rating this 

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR. season. He was on the B team
NEW YORK — OF) — Re- in IMS, and an all-district half-

member that game in the m o  ; back, leading grid scorer with
The Pampa Harvesters captured their 22nd basketball world series when Chuck Hos- «0 points on the District 2-A

Local Guerillas Rumble By 
¡Plainview B Quintet, 57-43

I Sports Round-Up

Irish Hoopsters 
Defend District 
Title A t McLean

*
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Robinson - La Motto Presents 
Sixth Fight Edition Tuesday

-The Irish drop win of the season by knocking off the Bulldogs at Plain- teUer -ieH down running f r o m

' S u u “  h l  r S »  " " “ ’  " i fW f -2 >  I -  ■ B game, the Guerilta,check- w .°J
boys losing 41-22, and ®d Plamview, 57-43. . you may see more of that, ac-

sa 23-15. | The victory Friday night was the third in five confer- cording to the latest word from
Reynolds canned s ix1 ence starts for the Pampans. Pampa is in second place in ,he National Baseball Congress

^ I m o i S ' V ^ d b a i 0 ? l f riCt BOrgeJ haS an,n exed  the d is tric t the" NBC°tournameni for Sever."
th^ Irish  Vernon Tar- t lt le ’ and l4 closed  out lts conference play Saturday night years before 1945 but couldn’t

in seven points for a t Amarillo against the Sandies. 'make the roster of his non-pro-
Coach Clift McNeely’a Green ---------------- ----------------------------- ¡fessional club that spring before

pk surged into the lead 
first stanza, 10-6, b u t  

rood pushed in 14 points 
i second period to lead 20- 
the half.
Irish collected only seven 
in the second semester, 
the third and two points 
fourth period. Samnor- 

[ canned 23 points the last 
tmes, 11 in the third and 

[ the fourth period.
Tipple hit 12 points to 
8amnorwood girls past 

sh Lassies. Bernice Close 
six points for the Irish.

girls had the score 
at 6-6 at the end of 
quarter, and trailed 10- 
half. Shamrock hit six 

the last half while Sam-
tripped the cords for 13. 

a rock will invade Cana- 
ay night for two cage 

It will be the last games 
Irish before the District 

i l l  Tournament at Mc-

Fg  F t Tp 
0 1 1

............... 1 0  2

(WOOD
• 6 22

Fg Ft Tp 
,«•*«*•***** 6 6 IS

«• •a ,, , , , , « ', , ,  T 0 14
•«•«••»••••■•a 3 0 6  

• 2 1 6  
0 0 0

}T  T 41
by quarters:

...10  I

. . .  6 14 11 10-41

im W ill Compete
— GDOCHES — (jp> — Ste- 
F . Austin's track team will 
ta in the Border Olympics 

March 6-10, the na- 
flret big outdoor meet.

and Gold roundballers spurted 
into a 15-6 lead in the first 
quarter. Buzz Tarpley. high point 
man for the night with 11, push
ed in three free shots and one 
field goal in the first period.
Jimmy Dulaney hit the s a m e  
number of points with two field 
goals and one charity toss.

Pampa scored only eight points 
the second quarter. Duane Jeter 
and Tarpley each hit twice from 
the field to notch the e i g h t  
points. Jeter fouled four Umes Jeter 
in the first half, but he had 
a clean slate in the second half 
and finished with four f i e l d  
goals and one free shot for nine 
points.

The . Pampans were held s co re -______ ___ ....
lees from the field in the third i*’ L‘* *N VIEW

Ratliff .......

ter. but it chilled Plvinview 'sf‘ he short-handed Tigers pulled 
chancel with a 20-point scoring J}1™ into the league . . .
spurt in the second quarter to < »",e  sort o frantic grab-
take a 32-17 halftime lead. i  « ■ «  *or P '® ^ '8 fr° m t h e  ■“ £  

The Harvesters close out their lf* \  has » “f »  0"
season next Friday night in the “ g * * ;  Z™
Junior high gym when t h e y ^ BC , cJrcuit — th® ,B o  Na-

wfth the Amarillo t'onal. -  had seven of
its jplayers signed by major 

'league scouts, four by th e  
- * ,  „  Cleveland Indians . . 1  No doubt

i o , j these kids were earmarked for
1 ® «  farm teams, but they may be
, . i  up in the Big Leagues if the

* 1 manpower situation gets much
tougher.

Haskell Cohen, the National 
Basketball Association tub-

t a n g l e  
Sandies.
HARVESTERS
Tarpley ......................3
Pool ...........................0
Bond ...........................0

4
Smith ......................... 1
D ulaney.............  2
Wilson .....................  o
Jones 0

stanza and hit only one field 
goal In the last period. T h e  
McNeelymen hit five of six free 
throw attempts in the third 
quarter, and they cashed in five 
out of ten attempts in t h e  
fourth quarter from the gratis 
line.

Plainview kept even with the 
Harvesters in the field goal de
partment, each hitting ten. Pam- 
pa canned 17 of 27 attempts from 
the free throw line to annex 
the loop game.

Bobby Collins and Wayne Tay
lor were high point men for 
the Bulldogs with six points each.

In the B game it was Pampa’s 
big wheel horse who supplied 
the knockout punch. B u d d y  
“ Dude” Cockrell rammed in 2 1 Se* 'vr>K*>t 
points to lead the Guerillas. Thej 
big center wheeled for 12 points'

0
Taylor ........................2
Ramsey ......................l
Scott ...........   o
Bell .........................  2
Caskey ....................  l
Morgan ......................l
Cooper .........................
Collins ...................... 2

10 17 18 37 
Fg Ft P f Tp

Score by quarters:
Harvesters .......15 8
Plainview . . . . . .  6 7
GUERILLAS Fg Ft P f Tn
Woods ....................... 3
Webb .................  3
Cockrell ...................  a
Qualls ...................... o
Oden ......................... g
McCray .....................o

..........0

21
the first half and hit nine the PLAINVIEW  B Fg Ft P f Tp

thumper, relays this- one about 
one of those rare occasions when 
Big George Mikan was having a 

0 very bad night . . .  In a tus- 
6 sle for the ball, George dislo

cated a finger and Coach John 
Kundla undertook to repair the 
injury and at the same time re
primand Mikan for his mistakes 
. . . John yanked at the finger 
and talked a blue streak while 
George tried to interrupt him 
. . . Each time Kundla would 
say: ‘Shut up and listen to me." 

B_ , 7 - . . Finally Mikan got in a 
o _ 90lfew words: “ OK, coach, but all 

" I  wanted to tell you Is that 
0 g I you're pulling the wrong fin- 

1 4 7|S*r ”
3 2 211 A patent has been granted for
5 1 51 a television device which will
3 0 151''automatically release predeter-
0 3 0! mined phases of action.”  .' . .
0 2 0! We thought it already was being

— — — ¡used for some TV fights . .
15—12—571 Duke—LI.— basketball—fans— a r e

10 9 24 29

last semester.
I  j  Cockrell was pushed for scor-

Keys 
Ramsey 
Benefield 
Hewett . 
Smith

e e e e e • •
ing honors by Guerilla Jon Oden.
The little sentinel pumped in 
six field goal and three fr e e !
shots for 15 points. He tripped:(¿n m , ............
the cords for eight points In the i .................. *
first semester and hit seven ini
***• *iaJi- | Score by quarters:

Pampa led by only two points i Guerillas ............12
ter, but it chilled Plainview's Plainview B ..,.10

20 3 26 43

20 12 13—57 
7 15 11—43

lucks Throw Mustangs In
ivoff Cage Game, 5141

Holding the Claude Mustangs to IS field goals with a stout zone 
the White Deer Bucks staged a second half scoring drive on 

■ own court Friday night to lasso Claude. 51-41, in a sudden deoth 
lip playoff game for the North Half of District 3-B.

Bucks left the floor at. It was the work of Thornburg 
ae with a 22-20 lead, but; and Meadows under the boards

lit# Dear's Meadows and Me- j  that supplied the fuel for the 
found the range the last prited victory. The two cagers 

quarters and pushed in 19
between them. Meadows 

lid  to one Iona field goal 
first half, but he hit for 

points the second semester to 
high honors for the Bucki 

1th p o i n t s . _____________

controlled both boards during the 
evening.

The Mustangs had to shoot 
over the Buck zone, and they 
were able to hit only 15 out 
of 53 attempts. It was Bob Posey 
who kept the Mustangs In the

I'm a /one woman. .  • 

but I've provided well 
for MY fUTURB!

ib tH tneflitt! I ksv. fatai

Iwtthsf

W(6l M w b o l  m\ w-H là  pra-xir for th, 
ymr< ahmd I wm* plaa (W d h r—w w  rvm y 
pnrnv I powibh cm  «I ihn AiMcmIkxi 
run, hu, my «uny n imuroi uf, hr « -  
pu—riil onnasunml and a Fadual ajeney

plugging Dick Groat as the best 
“ little man" in the game

is “ only’ ’ six feet, but the 
few guys who outscore him are 
taller . . . Jackie Jensen, who’d 

j  rather be a hitter for the Yan
kees than a pitcher, has been 
swinging a weighted bat a half 
hour daily to strengthen h i s 
wrists, arms and back muscles 
. . . The Westminster Kennel 
Club show at the Garden next 
week will feature field trial ex
hibitions, with live game birds 
and everything . . . Pvt. Jerome 
Biffle of Camp Rucker, Ala., the 
NCAA broad jump champ, has 
entered that- event, the sprint 
and the high jump in the A Alt 
indoor track meet. Apparently 
you can’t Jiaffle Blfflo.

William and Mary’s Rube Mc
Cray, one of the solid single
wing football coaches if threat
ening to take up the T  forma- 
tion next fall . . .  A Talla
hassee, Fla., b a n d  Is Issuing 
checks printed in Florida State 
University colors in honor of 
(he 1950 football team and each 
member of the squad will be

championship football team last 
fall.

Tarbet has also received recog
nition as one of the best de
fensive players and high rating 
for his floor play.

Another «coring ace is Vaughn 
Terry, senior forward, who haa 
looped 223 points. Terry has had 
some terrific nights, with 17 to 
19 points. He wss an all-regional 
end in football, caught four touch
down passea, and a 1950 basket
ball star.

Carrol Valentine, who played 
in 1949 and 1950, is rounding 
out his third season on the A 
team At Shamrock. Valentine, who 
has scored 46. points, ig one. of 
the key defensive Irishmen. He 
is a good floor man, but rarely 
alma at the basket, preferring 
team play.

Mack Terry, a junior. Is In 
his first season on the A team. 
Terry has been coming fast and 
now has developed into a de
pendable floor man and scorer. 
He looped 8 points against Bris
coe in the last game. Terry was 
all-regional as a football guard.

Van Pennington, junior forward 
and guard, has come along fast 
the last few weeks. He wasn’t a 
starter at first, but haa been 
opening and playing most of the 
last games.

Pennington hits from 8 to IS 
points in a game and is a fancy 
shooter. He also handles the ball 
well, having been an all-confer
ence end in football last fall, 
snaring six aerials for touch
downs, three in one night against 
McLean Nov. 3.

McCall has some capable re
serves: Junior Bishop, a sopho
more; Billy Harris, giant, 245 
pound center and football tackle; 
Robby Hammack, forward; Harral 
Dunnam, Billy York and D o n  
Carlton.

He is sorely hit by the thumb 
injury to big Dwayne H a g e r ,  
who broke it boxing at— L efora.

feet 3 —

By HARRY GRAYSON 
&EA Sports Editor

CHICAGO -  m  — Jake La- 
Motta lives only* a few blocks 
from Sugar Ray Robinson tn 
tne teeming Bronx.

Here is one of the bitterest 
and most protracted neighbor
hood rivalries, the kind N e w  
York pro-mothers long relished.

And the sixth edition la to bo 
presented at the Chicago Stadi
um, Feb. 14. Three previous re
newals have been staged out of 
Now York — two in Detroit, 
the last In Chicago, Sept. 26, 
1945.

The reasons — the meeting of 
champions -r- going to Chicago 
is that LaMotta, the middle
weight monarch, figured he 
would do better in >he Windy 
City than in Manhattan — fi
nancially and professionally. The 
Bull considers Detroit and Chi 
cago his lucky towns.

LaMotta and Robinson, t h e  
welter leader, do their own busi
ness. and the former has done 
plenty of It.

LaMotta exhibited his usual 
financial acumen holding out on 
Robinson until he got 45 per
cent.

You take the word of Harry 
Markson that Robinson settled 
for 15 percent.

Again you have It from Man
aging Director Markson of the 
International Boxing Club that 
each participant signed away the 
television a n d  broadcasting 
rights for the astonishingly low 
figure of 11500.

" I t ’s part of our package deal," 
explains Markson.

LaMotta again knew w h a t  
he was doing in taking t h i s  
one to Chicago, where the Sta
dium accommodates 21,000 and 
the house at a $20 top is scaled 
to 3230,000. The advance s a l e  
indicated a near sellout, so here 
may be additional proof that 
video doesn’t  hurt a magnetic 
attraction.

Robinson taking 15 percent 
shows what he thinks of the re
sult, but their styles make their 
meetings lively and close. Rob
inson, the stand-up combination 
boxer and hitter. LaMotta, t h e  
punishing body-belter and left
hooking iron man.

This observer looks for an ex
ceedingly rough party for seven

John Hoffman, Chicago 
Bears fullback, is working dur- 

i ing the off season as a brick-

game. He connected seven times 
from the field and three times 
from the charity line for 17 
points.

White Deer ballooned tis lead
to 27-20 with one minute a n d ____ , . . , ,  ,
20 seconds gone in the third Prase" tRd a min ature gold check
period. After Meadows hit a key-!’ • * But can th*y  ca8h them? 
hole shot, Claude narrowed the 
score to 29-25 with Posey’s long 
one-handed push shot.

Buchanan, Travis and McCabe 
bounced the Bucks into a ten 
point lead with three fielders to 
make the score 35-25, W h i t e  
Deer.

The Mustangs cut the gap to 
eight points at the third quarter 
mark. Posey opened the final 
period with two points from the 
lane, and the Bucks led by six 
points.

White Deer started slowing the 
game down with six minutes 
left to play. Tbavis, Meadows and 
T h o r n b u r g  chilled Claude's 
chances of pulling the game out 
of the fire with an eight point 
scoring burst. With four minutes 
left to play, Claude trailed 47-25.
Thornburg and McCabe hit two 
insurance shots from the field 
to make the score 51-35 with 
three minutes remaining.

Claude led at only one point 
in the game and that was . in 
the opening minutes when It 
took a two points lead with two 
free shots. The Mustangs man
aged to tie the game at 20-20 
just before the half, but the 
Bucks took a two point lead be
fore the buzzer sounded and they 
were never headed after that.

White Dear meets Samnorwood.
3-B South champion, in a three- 
game aeries, starting T u e s d a y !  
night at White Deer.
WHITE DEER Fg .Ft P f Tp
Thornburg .................4 0 1 *
Meadow......................... 1 3 131

¡Travis ................  4 0 0 8
' McCabe ......................5 0 1 10
! Intel ......................... 1 2 5 4
| Freeman .................. 1 0 5 2;
Buchanan .................. 3 0 i

Hager's height — 6 
is missed.

But even more sorely missed M a f t O  g e r  O f  G o l d  S o x
is Roger Skaggs, all-district last 
year in basketball, described as 
"Mercury-hipped" in football un
til he broke his leg last fall. 
Skaggs was a cage star of the 
first magnitude, whose loss hurt 
in football, basketball, and track, 
where he waa a 220 yard dash 
star. He is a junior.

Shamrock's chances hinge on 
their play against tough Claren
don and tougher Memphis. Mc
Call is known for his ability to 
come bkek from apparent defeat, 
and hje is likely to cop t h e  
tourney and title again.

Ray RoMnsen

or eight rounds, after which 
have an idea Robinson will come 
on to win. He may cut up and 
stop to knock out LaMotta late 
in the going, but nothing on the 
part of the latter would sur
prise me.

There has been as much as 16 
pounds between them in past 
engagements. There will be no 
more than five or six this trip, 
perhaps less. In more • recent 
starts, Robinson has been com
ing in at from 155 to 157. He 
says he expects to weigh 153 
this trip. A Bronx physican, Dr. 
Philip Brunori, helped LaMotta 
do 160 pounds.

At 29, LaMotta is a year older 
than Robinson.

Buck Fausett Named 
ger Of Gold

AMARILLO — (IP) — Robert 
Shaw "Buck" Fausett was cho
sen as non-playing manager of 
the Amarillo Gold Sox baseball! 
team tn the West Texas - New 
Mexico League in 1961.

Owner Clyde Crump made the 
announcement.

Fausett already was the gen
eral manager. He managed Am
arillo to tha championship inj 
1948 and to the finals in the | 
playoff in 1949.

He waa out of baseball Iaat
season until the last five days j 

I of the. season when ha took

Robinson is a 13-5 or 11-5 fa-

Jaka LaMotta V I

vorite, depending on whom you
like, but their previous jousts 
wera closer than' tha four-o n e | 
score would indicate.

LaMotta had Robinson on the | 
deck taking a unanimous 10 - 
round decision in Detroit, Feb. 
20, 1943. It  was nip and tuck I 
foi 10 rounds in the same Olym
pia only 20 nights later, with [ 
LaMotta scoring another knock
down. A lot of competent critic« I 
thought LaMotta won when Rob- | 
lnson was awarded a split, 
cision after 12 rounds at 
cago's Comlskey Park the joist j 
time out.

It will be the 22nd anniversa 
ry of Chicago’s St. Valentine's I 
Day massacre, but this one | 
doesn't figure to be one-sided.

His girls are considered the [over as general manager 
number two threat, next to Mc
Lean, and may win.

Both will be hard opponents for 
the other foes: Memphis, Claren
don, Lefors, Wellington and Mc
Lean.

layer for bis father, a Little 
Rock, Ark., contractor . . . But, 
gosh, does he have to carry the 
bricks when he plays football?

Fausett has been in baseball 
since 1929 and.was with t h e  
Cincinnati Reds ih 1944.

Whit« Deer Juniors 
Defect Skellytown

SKELLYTOWN — The Skelly
town Junior High School f i v e  
lost a 28-25 cage decision to j 
White Deer t h e r e  Thursday 
night. Bert Isbell is coach o f ' 

Walrus a n d  hippopotamus the Skellytown quintet, a n d  
tusks furnish a small quantity j Harry Davidson is mentor at 
of the world’s ivory supply. White Deer.

K  P  D  N
Mutual Broadcasting System — 1340 on Your Dial

PETE WELBURN
With Your Favorite Songs

RUDY MARTI
Latest World News

—  7 to 7:30 —
Each Evening Monday Through Friday 

For
Rinehart-Dosier Major Name Appliances

Keep Your Eye on KPDN, "We're Going Placee"

ITOLDSMIBILE HOLIDAY SEDAN
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SECURITY
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As s o c i a t i o n  
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CLAUDE Fg
Lambert .................... 3
Posey ........ !'......... 7
Whelrhel 3
Brown ....................... 1
Hood .........................2
Mclntlre .................... 0

15 M 14 41
Score by quarters:

White Daar .......12 10
Claude .............. 9 11

Referee—Knowles. 
Umpire—Barry.

17 '12-51 
11 10-41

Ifp t i t s i a f e i I tmd * *  mfm M i l

Plaint Electric Co.
H o u s e  A  IN O U 9 T R I A L  W IRIN O  
Licensed A  Banded Stectrietene 
R. L. “ 9TRAWBBRRV” RATLIFF
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Standout ityiuigf Luxuriant comfort! Exceptional economy! 

All ere note ind ell ere featured in this radiant new "Rocket 

98”  Oldsmobile— the Holiday Sedan for 1951! Swift, dean 

lines that spell new beauty! Room and oodfort and visibility 

to spare! You’ll revel in OMsmobile’s great new "Rocket 

Ride,”  »kenke to (he ragged new chassis and

A GINUAt MOTOtS VAlUt

aw.«; Dial insti,. n*n "Hoiid.r-l.p.*' r..r window tn«
YonII thrill to the effortless teamwork of the great new 

"Rocket" Engine and new Oldsmobile Hvdrs-Mstic Drive*! 

But for all its Booming power, the "Rocket”  saves you plenty 

on gaaolino costs. For a new standard in sryie—in comfort—in 

performance with economy, it’s O LD SM O BILE FOR 1951! 

Soe and drive the magnificent new "Rocket 96”  Oldsmobile!

S I B  Y O U R  N I A R I I T  O l D f M O I I l l  D I A L I !

REEVES OLRS, INC., 833  W. FOSTER, PROVE 1939



A FEW OF THE

Harold Lloyd 
Gene Lockhart 
Ido Lupino 
Diana Lynn 
Fredrie Morch 
Louritz Melchior 
Burgess Meredith 
Ann Miller 
Rieordo Montalban 
George Murphy 
Lon McCallister 
Roddy McDowell 
Lloyd Nolan 
Margaret O'Brien 
Dennis O'Keefe 
Janis Paige 
John Payne 
Walter Pidgeon 
Eleanor Powell 
Vincent Price 
Donna Reed 
Mickey Rooney 
Andy Russell 
Ann Sothern 
Robert Stack 
Lewis Stone 
Margaret Sullivan 
Elizobeth Toylor 
Aurdey Totter 
Sonny Tuft* 
Margaret Whiting 
Jane Wyatt

Brian Aherne 
Deti Arniz 
Edward Arnold 
Lew Ayres 
Lynn Bari 
Lionel Barrymore 
Barbara Bates 
Billie Burke 
Jeann^ Cagney 
Rory Calhoun 
Eddie Cantor 
Hoagy Carmichael 
Charles Coburn 
James Craig 
Arlene Dahl 
Marlene Dietrich 
Walt Disney 
Leif Erickson 
Rhonda Fleming 
Ava Gardner 
John Garfield 
Bonita Granville 
Kathryn Grayson 
Edmund Gwenn 
Peter Lind Hayes 
Van Heflin 
Sterling Holloway 
Celeste Holm 
Claude Jarman, Jr. 
Deborah Kerr 
Angela Lonsbury  
Charles Laughton

^E A T E ST  NAMES f  ENTERTAINM ENT 
t  Advonturos o f
K i l d o r «

ing both l*"
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Wanda Lee Hamaker, Jerry Crawford
Marry In Pampa First Ba fist Church

In a wedding service read at 7:30 p.m. Friday, Jan. 26, 
in the First Baptist Church in Pam pa, Miss Wanda Lee 
Hamaker became the bride of Jerry Crawford. The bride 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hamaker of Gage, 
Okla., and the bridegroom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. J. 
M. Crawford of Pampa.

The Rev. Douglas Carver, pastor, read the ceremony 
before an archway of white carnations and greenery. Sev
en-branch candelabra and altar vases of white gladioli
were also used 

Preceding the ceremony t h e  
candles were lighted by Mrs. 
Jim Crawford, sister-in-law of 
the bridegroom, and M r s  
Kenneth Chalmers, aunt of the 
bride.

Virgil— Mott,—  organist
played a program of nuptial mu
sic and accompanied Mr. Mott

Tea Truly,” and at the close 
ot  the ceremony, "The Lord’s 
Prayer.”

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a  
drees of white *lace over white 

f taffeta in ballerina-length. Her 
t- shoulder-length veil was attached 

to a wreath oi white baby carna
tions. She earned a white Bible 
topped with a white orchid sur
rounded with baby carnations, and 

f t  white satin streamers.
Miss Thea Deane Hamaker,

sister of the bride, was maid of 
honor. She wore a dress of pas 
tel green fashioned with a lace 
bodice and satin ballerina-length 
skirt. Her bouquet was s f white 
carnations and was attached to 
a muff of pastel orehld net

Tommie Adkins was best man 
and the ushers were Jim Craw 

ird and Leon Hamaker. 
Following the ceremony a 

ception was-Jield in the church 
dining room. Asi sting were 
Eula Fay Crawford, Barbara 
Chalmers and Mrs. W. B. Frank
lin. Mrs. Mott played piano 
music during the reception and 
Mrs. E. Douglas Carver presided 
at the guest book.

Mr. and Mrs. Crawford w i l l  
make their« home in Plain view 
where he is attending Wayland 
College, studying for the min
istry.

C h illie r Aon —  S toweró Ceremony. What's Cook«*
in  Gray County 
H D  Club Work

By M ART ANNE DUKE
COOPERATIVE PROJECT 

The food sale at the Hereford 
Breeders Show and Sale Is just 
one o f  several cooperative proj
ects Grey County Home Dem
onstration Club women c a r r y  
out each year. Making money to 
cfcrry on the home demonstration 
program is essential. The splen
did spirit of cooperation among 
the club women in this county, 
as these projects are planned and 
carried out, is a pleasure to be
hold. These women worked and 
worked hard Monday and ¿Tues
day, to say nothing of the days 
of planning beforehand. Accord
ing to Mrs. Charles Warminskl, 
Council chairman, and Mrs. C. A. 
Jones, ehaiyman of the steering 
committee of the food sale, the 
project was highly successful. 
4-H BOX SUPPER, FEB. 1«.

The Gray "County 4-H C l u b  
Council Is sponsoring a box sup
per as a money making project 
Feb. 16, at 7:30 n.m. in the 
American Legion and VFW Hall. 
This box supper is open to the 
public. Parents and friends are 
urged to /attend.

There is a limit on all 4-H 
Club girls' boxes, but there is 
no limit on other boxes.

The committee in charge of 
the box supper is as follows: 
David Engle, chairman; Jaqulin 
Robertson, Glen Harris, Jimmy 
Hopkins and Carolyn Andenf’adk 

Let's all plan to go to the 
4-H box supper Feb. 1«!

Congratulations to Gray Coun
ty 4-H Club boys. Dayne Car- 
ruth, of Pampa won r e s e r v e  
champion on his calf; Joel Wil
son of McLean, won grand cham
pionship on his pig. John Lloyd 
Carruth of Pampa, placed first 
in the contest of the best pair 
of calves.
STRETCHING FOOD DOLLAR 

Have you tried using dried 
milk for cooking? One carton of 
this non-fat dry milk s o l i d  
makes up five quarts of milk, 
and the saving is substantial. 
Non-fat dry milk solids are made 
from fresh milk, the liquids are 
removed by evaporation. I f  you 
need a liquid, there are two 
methods commonly used f o r  
changing the dry powder into 
liquid skim milk.

Use a mixing bowl and pour 
Into it enough water * to make 
up the required amount of skim 
milk. . .sprinkle the dry skim 
milk powder on top of the water 
and beat with a rotary e g g  
beater until the milk solids have 
dissolved. The mixture can also

'Freedom Of Opportunity' Studied 
By Twentieth Century Allegro

<

Mrs. Charles Hickman, Jr., led 
a program on the theme ‘Free
dom of Opportunity”  at a meet- 
in « of the Twentieth Century 
Allegro Tuesday. She was assist
ed by Mrs. G. M. Walls and 
Mrs. George Cree, Jr.

The meeting was in the home 
of Mrs. Raymond Reid, 1618 
Williston, with Mrs. P r i c e  
Dosier, Jr., ss co-hostees, Mrs. 
R. K. Duket, president, was In 
charge of the business meeting. 
Mrs. Creel Grady was welcomed 

' ss a new member.
In opening the program Mrs. 

Hickman said "Freedom of op
portunity exists In our country 
by way of the all-important vote 
— the privilege of the people.” 
She then quoted what she called 
an ingenious, but not entirely 
accurate, definition of the polit- 
ItJral party — a rather idealized 
version. She said "A  political 

i party is a lot of busy men and 
>men who do for the people 
srythlng needed in the way of 

government, and do it s o o n 
enough to keep them satisfied. 
The party Isn’t always so bright 
as the statement would Imply. It 

y fail to guess right in what 
pie need. The sense of timing 
y be so bad that it hands 

out Brings too soon or too late.’ ’
Mrs. Hickman continued "P o 

litical parties may be agencies 
or victims of fate or forces be
yond their knowledge cr control. 
Although we often vote for one 
thing and get another, we still 
prefer our system of govern
ment.”  »

In conclusion she said “ Poli
tics Is like life, we strive, we 
use our powers, or should use 
them, to the best of our abil
ities. Sometimes we are defeat
ed, even in apparent victory. 
But a defeat may become in a 
larger sense a victory for t h e  
nation.”

Mrs, O. M. Walls spoke on 
•The History of Our Political 
Parties.”  In opening she s a i d  
"The will of the people le the 
only legitimate foundation of 
any government, and to protect 
Its free expression should be our 
first object.”

“ Mace men have first had 
popular government, they h a v e  
had political parties. Modern 
democracies with thousands or 
millions of voters are formed 
into political parties to secure 
united action to the selection 
of candidates who expreee their

*Mre. Walls went on to tell 
if Em many different parties 
teat have existed In the United 
Mates, and told what they stood 
tor, and said "From  these early 

much * f the foun- 
on which au

Miss Dorothy Dale Culberson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morgan Culberson, 
2005 Charles, and Richard West Stowers, son of Mrs. James Evans Stowers and the 

32 63rd Terrace, Kansas City, Mo., exchanged wedding vows at ft p.m. 
Sunday, Feb. 4 m the First Methodist Church in Pampa. Dr. Orion W. Carter performed 
the double-ring ceremony. ’

The church was decorated with a background of fern and candelabra centered with 
a large arch of fern and cathedral tapers. Baskets of white gladioli decorated the 
foreground. The chancel rail was flanked with woodwardia and Oregon fern. The pews 
were marked with tall cathedral candles and white gladioli held with satin bows. The 
windows held white cathedral tapers, "  . _______ ’ ________________________

Ut* {lampa Sally  Mma

-A ctiv ities
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W EDDING SET—Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Burba of Skelly- 
town announce the engagement and approaching mai> 
riage of their daughter, Linda, to Ernest Russell, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. TVE. Russell of Panhandle. The cere^. 
mony will be read March 3 in the First Baptist Church 
of Skellytown.

In conclusion she said “ Out 
of all the various parties two 
have grown and been outstand
ing. The Democratic party re
mained in power from 1800 to 
1840, when the Whigs elected 
William Henry Harrison. Be
tween 1830 and 1860 various 
minor parties appeared. Emerg
ing from the Civil War w i t h  
great political strength, the Re
publican party controlled A h  e 
government for 70 years, Except 
for the 16 years when Presidents 
Cleveland and Wilson represent
ed the Domocrats. Since 1933 the 
Democrats have been in power.” !

Mrs. Cree, who spoke on j 
"Elections, Procedure and Vot-j 
ing”  opened her talk by saying, 
"Election is the process by 
which a free government of any 
organization or society chooses 
those who are placed In t h e  
position of authority.”  She then 
told of the different types of 
elections, the primary system 
and the electoral college.

Mrs. Cree continued "Freedom 
to vote is essential to self-gov
ernment. The United States of 
America will be a republic only 
so long as Its people remain in
dependent and oan vote for the 
candidate they think will govern 
beet. Everyone should respect his 
right to vote and use it. Vote 
the next election and every elec
tion.”

Members present were Mmes. 
Clifford Braly, Betty Brock, 
George Cree, Jr., Bill D a v i s ,  
Robert Duket, Price Dosier, Jr., 
Robert Edmondson, J. W. G a r - 
man HI, John German, C r e e L 
Grady, Chhrles Hickman, Jr., 
Robert Karr, J. W. Graham, Jr., 
James Leverich, Raymond Reid, 
Harold Rinehart, Jerry Thomas, 
G. M. Walls, Bill Waters j » nd  
Malcolm Wyatt.

The Allegro will meet Tues
day, Feb. 20. in the home of 
Mrs. G. M. Walls.

Tracy Cary, organist, played a  
program 41 nuptial musto as the 
guests assembled, and i e c « m -  
pamed Misa Ida Spradling of 
Carthage, Mo., as .she sang “ I  
Love Thee”  (Greig), and later 
"The Lord’s Prayer”  as a part 
of the ceremony. Traditional mu
sic was. played for the wedding 
march and recessional.

Mr. Culberson gave his daugh
ter in marriage. The b r i d e’s 
gown, designed in ' traditional 
manner, was of magnolia colored 
slipper satin. A bertha of im
ported hand-run Alencon l a c e  
accented the round neckline of 
the fitted bodice. The long fitted 
sleeves tapered to points at the 
hands. The very full skirt, gath
ered on at the low waistline of 
the bodice, extended into a cathe
dral-length train. The b r i d a l  
veil of French illusion was ar
ranged in tiers attached to a 
contour cap of satin embroidered
in seed pearls and bugle beads. Hopkins and the University of

moon crulke to Havana and Hon
duras, with a stop-over In New 
Orleans. The bride wore a two- 
piece model suit In navy gab
ardine. Her hat was navy and 
white straw and other accessories 
navy calf. Her gloves were white 
and her corsage wad a w h i t e  
orchid surrounded by R o m a n  
hyacinths.

After Feb. 26 the eouple will 
be at home at 214 Sumner, Pam-
pg

Mrs. Stowers attended t h e  
Pampa schools and was graduated 
from Christian College in Co
lumbia, Mo. She received her 
Bachelor of Science Degree in 
chemistry at the University of 
Texas where she was a Delta 
Gamma. Mr. StowerS was grad
uated from Kemper M i l i t a r y  
School and received his degree 
at the University of Missouri. 
He did graduate work at Johns

Skelly-Schafer Club 
To Have 'T acky ' Party,

The February meeting of the, 
8kelly-8chafer Club was held in 
the home of Mrs. Fred Genett| 
with Mrs. Claude Gray as co- 
hosteas.

A "tacky”  party waa an
nounced for Feb. 28 in Mrs. 
Genett’a home with all members 
invited. f

After the regular business 
meeting refreshments w e r e  
served to the following: Mmes. 
R. C. Heaton. Charles Slavens, 
Edd Harmon. J. M. ‘ Chapin, 
R. E. McAlliater, Claude Gray, 
Fred Genett, Russell Veal, T. A. 
Ingram, W. L. Reed and o n e

Her only jewelry was a pearl 
cluster pendant, a gfft from the 
bridegroom and an htirloom of 
his- family. She carried a cascade 
bouquet of miniature R o m a n  
hyacinths and bouvardia centered 
with White orchids. The bouquet 
included a few tiny blue flowers 
foi the bride’s “ something blue.”

Miss Carol Culberson was maid 
of honor for her sister. The 
bridesmaids were MiM ■ 1 b y 1 
Pierson, Pampa, Mrs. Tuck Lat- 
11 more of Dallas. Mrs. R o b e r t  
Stockton of Wichita Falls and 
Miss Grace Odem of A u s t i n .  
They wore portrait gowns of 
larkspur blue satin with scallop 
detail at the neckline and short 
cap sleeves. The short bouffant 
skirts were worn over crinoline. 
They wore contour caps of match
ing velvet and carried cascade 
bouquets of red roses.

James Evans Stowers of Kan
sas City was best man for his 
brother. Ushers were William J. 
Legg of Independence. Mo., Glenn 
Dame wood of El Paso. Charles 
Lewis of Austin, Kennet Hobbs 
and Harley Bulls, both of Pam
pas and Robert Stockton of Wichi
ta Falls.

Mrs. Culberson wore a wine 
ciepe jfown with a rhinestone 
studdeg hat in the same shade. 
Mrs. Stowers’ gown was of Chan
tilly lace in a raspberry shade 
with a small hat to match. Their 
flowers were orchids.

Immediately following the cer
emony a reception was held at 
tlie home of the bride’s parents. 
The cake table waa covered with 
vhite satin which was draped 
snd caught with white ga -delfas 
m i rounded by tulle and held by 
satin streamers. The double-ring 
wedding cake was wreathed in 
tulle and accented by gardenias. 
The house party Included the 
weddy party, members of t h e  
f a m i l y ,  and M i s s  Beverly 
Candler and Mrs. . W i l l i a m  
Legg, who served the cake, Mias 
Edith Summerlin of Austin and 
Miss Betty Jo Nichols of Dallas, 
who ladled punch. Mrs L s s  
Moore and Mrs. Libby Roland, 
who presided at the bride’s book, 
and Mrs. Elms Johnson of Aus
tin.

Zbs soupis lsft tor a honey-

Texas
Out-of-town guests also in

cluded Mr. and Mrs. R i c h a r d

Mrs. Armla Culberson of Las 
Vegas, N.M., grandmother of the 
bride; Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Myer- 
holtz, Brawley, Calif.; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Myerholtz, Columbus,' 
Ohio; Mrs. C. P. Watson, Louis
ville, Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. H. L. 
Murphey and M i k e  Murphey, 
Protection, Kansas; Mike Hem- 
perly of Wichita Falls and Rich
ard Dickey of Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Laubman 
and Shirley of Follett, Mr. and 
Mrs. ISdward Turner, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hudson Davis and Cath
erine of Borger, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Matchett of Seagraves, Mr. 
and Mrs. S h e r m a n  Harriman, 
Shelley and Cal; Mr. and Mrs. 
Dale Thut,' Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Richardson, Joe Richardson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Dammier, Mr 
and Mrs. R. Earle O’Keefe and 
daughter, Nanne; Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Kasishke, all of Amarillo.

The Culberson • Stowers re
hearsal dinner was given at the 
Country Club Saturday n i g h t ,  
Feb. 3. Decorations featured a

be placed in a glass jar with 
a tight fitting lid and a few 
hard shakes will dissolve th e  
powder ,

After the dry eolids have been 
changed to a liquid, use it just 
aa you would fresh milk. . . 
and this includes proper refrig
eration.

King Smith of Kansas City, aunt wedding-ring theme, accented by 
end uncle of the bridegroom ; | bowls of roses.

Lagosa Sorority 
Members Plan 
For Spring Events

Jan Sanders Heads

ALM A ALVERSON
Miss Alma Ruth Alverson head

ed her first meeting as president 
of the La Rosa Sorority in the 
home of La Juana Garner re
cently.

Plans were made for the pres
entation dance which will be 
held in March; a bake sale and 
tush party were also planned.

[ Cokes and candy were served 
to Letitia Holeman, Henri Lou 
Sharp, Joan Ryan, Wanda For- 
ducy, Mary Windsor, Neva Lynn 
Cox, Alma Alverson and Elsie 
Houedon.

The home of Doris Ann King 
was meeting place for a La Rosa 
” Cbke and Jeans”  party.

Games and pantomime furnish
ed entertainment and refresh
ments were served.

Those attending were "Juanita 
Cox, Patsy Walls, Carol Sanford, 
Ann Pollard, Elsie Houedon Alma 
Ruth Alverson. Neva Lynn Cox, 
{See MEMBERS PLAN, Page lu)

JAN SANDERS
f 0

Miss Jan Sanders was elected 
president of the Kit Kat Klub 
at a meeting held in the home 
of 8ally Alford of tlie Humble 
Camp.

Other new officers are Nancy 
Patterson, vice president; Ann 
Perkins, secretary; Jane Wilson, 
treasurer; Eulaine Eliis and Jew
ell, Moseley, parliamentarians; 
Jane Hampton, reporter a n d  
Harriet Schwartz, historian.

Refreshments were served to 
members: Berdene Lay cock, Phoe
be Osborne, Delores Miller, V iv
ien Brake. Clarice Parks, Jill 
Chapman, Sharon Burton, P a m  
Ketler. Joan Cantrell, Gall Fln- 

Ikelstein. Judy Nance, Sally Al
ford. Janice Baker, Carolyn Dial, 
Vliginia Marlow, Christine Pierce, 
Wyneli Weatherred, Mary June 

: Montgomery. Norma Qualls, Ade- 
| laide Skelly, Greta Miller, Clau- 
' dette Mathany. Alice Seawright,
! Fhebe Carter and Marvs S u e  
Stone.

Wedding Shower 
Is Compliment To 
Mrs. S. L. Mitchell

A post nuptial shower w a s  
given in honor of Mrs. S. L. 
Mitchell, the former Mary Kuehl, 
In the home of Mrs. Robert 
Burns, 810 N. West. Hostesses 
were Mrs. Loretta Killingsworth, 
Mrs. Ralph Chisum, Mrs. Robert 
Bums, Mrs. Irene Howell and 
Mrs. Cecil Houchins.

Cake and coffee were served to 
the following guests: Mrs. Orvil 
Williams, Mrs. D. B. Hutchins, 
Mrs. L. A. Barns, Mrs. R. L. 
Price, Mrs. E. G. Frashier, Mrs. 
Bill Williams, Mrs. C. Baker, Mrs. 
S. P. Crenshaw, Mrs. L. N. 
Mitchell, Mrs. W. L. Campbell, 
Mrs. Velma Hell, Mrs. G. F. 
Alexander, Mrs. O. E. McDowell 
and Mrs. A. Kuehl.

Honoring Mrs. J. L. Mitchell, 
Miss Donna Wilkinson entertain- 

idaled with a bridhl shower at her 
home recently.

Harriet Schwartz served cake 
and Mrs. Gene Howell ladled 
punch.

Guests were Jean Hendricks, 
Harriet Schwartz, Jacqueline Mer
chant. Shirley Howell, Mrs. L. N. 
Mitchell, Mrs. A. Kuehl, Vivien 
Brake, Jill Chapman, Pat Ellis, 
Donna Sillyman and the guest 
of honor.

Valentine Party Is 
Given By Entre Nous

Mrs. C. O. Tignor presided at 
the business session when th e  
Entre Nous Club met in t h e  
home of Mrs. Maye Skaggs. Mrs. 
Guy Farrington conducted th e  
program, which was on “ Ground
hog Day’’ and Valentine's Day.”

The valentine theme was car
ried out in decorations and rec
reation.

Mrs. Doyle Osborne partici
pated in the program. She said 
"The groundhog is only a wood
chuck. and the legend started 
with the Pennsylvania Germans. 
This legend has become a per
manent part of American folk
lore.

"The woodchuck Is a pest to 
farmers. It destroys clover, al
falfa and early garden vegeta
bles."

Mrs. J. R. Spearman s a i d  
"Valentine's Day, Feb. 14, to ob
served generally as a time of 
festivity and merriment, but no 
connection between the celebra
tion and the story of Valentine 
can be traced.”

Mrs. Carrington stated that 
Arisona is called the Valentine 
state.

Clothing was taken to th e  
meeting by members to be sent 
to Girls’ Town.

Members present wers Mr s .  
C. A. Tignor. Mrs. J. R. Spear
man, Mrs O. H. Ingrunt, Mrs. 
Boyd Brown, Mrs. Dave Tur- 
cotte, Mr»- Norman Waiberg, 
Mrs. Doyle Ostorne, Mrs. A. B. 
McAfee;-’  Mrs. Guy Farrington 
and the hostess, Mis. Mays-

THIS OLD heart of mine beats a tweeter rhythm when Mr. Peg 
turns down a golfing date to stay home with me and paste pictures 
in the family album; or when I hear him telling the children about the—  
first time we met and describe what I  was wearing: or when he calls 
up and sorta makes a date with me for dinner out and show. Yes, I  
feel so contented at times like that, and I realize that the one day set 
asMe for sentiment is not Just for the young. Nope, the older I  gat 
the more appealing becomes the love ’n stuff of Valentina Day! And 
may the romantic Saint himself forbid the day when I'm too old or 
too sophisticated to be called a certain someone's sweetheart!

• * | *
ONF. OF THE most exhilarating new colors Is "white wine”  

not really white, and yet not one of the tattle-tale gray family. Keep 
It in mind on your Easter shopping spree. Watch this season, too, how 
early we’re taking to our straw bonnets. Gladys Jaynes or Violet 
McAfee, back from market showings in Big D, c m  give you the nmwta 1 
tor spring.

• • •
ANYONE WHO FEELS less than extreme pleasure on (he empha

sis on Boy Scout Week should visit Camp Ki-o-wah at Canadian. They 
have a large dining room (chow hall, mess hall, or whatever they call 
it); there's a big private lake for boating, a stretch of sandy beach 
which leads into a swimming area, and everywhere there’s trees, 
streams and brush, and for the youngest scout that aloha spells ad- 
venture. It ’s amazing what the boys grasp in their weekly meetings. 
They learn weather signs, map reading, rescue work, forest and water 
travel, and they know how to seek and build shelter. They are «quip
ped with a knap-sack full of the knowledge of outdoor living,

• • • —
BUT FOR ALL their training, there's atill certain phases they go 

through in earning merit badges that I  wonder about. Turning them 
loose all night to test their skill at getting back to camp is bad enough, 
but there’s another time when they can't utter a word for ao many 
hours — no matter what! Mr. Peg explains that the silence test to not 
too difficult for a fellow, but he doubts that there’s a woman alive 
who can keep quiet a comparable length of time. Come to think of it, 
maybe that's why there's never been a woman boy scout.

• • •
KICK OFF BREAKFAST is in the morning and there'll be lota of 

our scout leaders there: Art Teed, Jimmie McCune, WL B. Weather* 
red and Flaudie Gallman (I heard he waa frying chicken like mad 
the other night for his scouts). * -*j -

• • *
PANORAM ICALLY: Either you’re “ for”  or "agin”  18-year-old*

... there have been some pretty lively opinions expressed when the 
Mommas in our circle eonclaved ... how about yours? . . .  Hard Mrs. 
John Adams waa hostess to a nice gathering the other aftelmooh ..3 
Vivacious Joyce Wanner, talking about her big brother’s forthcoming 
wedding, has that "at last I ’m getting a sister”  attitude she’a X 
honey ... Mrs. Dick Walker, charming person, is at her best in that 
light green hat with brim covered in soft folds of brown velvet ... by 
the way, the Walkers are half dreading the thought, of spring storm«
... ‘member their experience last year? their country home is such 
a lovely, lovely thing ... Noticed Mrs. Del Beagle and Mrs. Jess Clay 
chattering at the country club . . .  matching notes on their pffspringS, 
doubtless ... Mrs. Creel Grady was spotlighted at the Beta Sigma Phi 
Valentine formal Friday . . .  it’s an annual ritual .... last year's sweet
heart was Mrs. Frank Fata ... Local Lions are still roaring about 
the good points of their luncheon speaker last week ... Another thing 
lots of people were talking about (one way or the other) was the Quasi« 
Moran exhibition in Amarillo Friday night ... Mr. Peg said he didn’t 
care much about the matches, so I  stopped twisting his arm, and 
agreed a movie would be more fun . . .  The C. W. Coffin home (alwayjf 
so beautifully decorated at Christmas) is a nice place ... Mra. V. J. 
Jamieson is a personable hostess ... she's a Twentieth Century Club 
member . . .  Speaking of that organization, not long ago at a tea Mrs. 
Raymond Harrah entertained with a song ...  I didn’t know ahe waa 
a soloist .... but anymore I ’m not surprised at her talents . . .  Mrs. 
Harrah is not only one of the most effervescent women I know, but 
one of our towns mo)st capable and dependable workers in churclg 
club and civic affairs .. .  My! isn’t the Orchid Bhop looking smart wa
der its new coat of paint .,. dark green up just so high . . ,  Don’t know 
who those two little blonde girls are who frequent the shop on most 
Saturdays, but they look mighty cute in their jeans and shirts . . .  and 
it ’s not unusual to see Karris Oden taking his young daughter a cok« 
while she suffers under the dryer . . .  Be watching for the bowling qonr 
test late this month ... the city contest for the ladies comes up early 
in March.

• * *
THfc POPULARITY of Tommy and Margie Hammonds has been 

extolled again and again, but here's another word about those two 
who have brightened a corner of our post office with their new« 
start'd Margie was busy all the latter part of the week answering 
questions about Tommy's sudden illness, and explaining he hoped (p 
be up soon. And all the while she was wearing that great big smile 
that always seemed so Insouciant.

• • •
SCENE ON THE 8TREET: Ed Cleveland rushing along ...  R. U  

Edmondson going to the dentist. . .Mrs. A. L. Steele doubling her 
pace to keep up with the young son. . .The Bill Frasers' popular 
daughter keeping a “ Coke date” right after school. . .Pretty PM  
Fitzmaurica going to late show, one of her last here before ms Hag 
away.

• e •
MR. PEG can't understand the clamor people make over antiquat

ed things like copper tea kettles, flat irons, coal hods or wood scutUe. 
"W hy" he sneers, “ you’d have no part of them If you still had to 
heat all your hot water; If you had to heat Irons in relays; or If you 
had to fill the coal bin or chop your wood! Well, maybe that's a  
thought, but don't you just lovs a  little kettle whistling on the 
burner (so many recipes call tor boiling water anyway). And Bat 
irons pamted a good color look real sweet propped on end and used to 
hold favorite cook books in place. And the best place in the world tor 
magarine* Is a scuttle or hod. They are real smart in lacquered sheet- 
brass nowadays. I  guess there are all sorts of things we re using now 
that will be antiques someday, nut offhand I  can’t think «g anwtm».» 

tbee PEG O’ PAMPA, Fags I0j  ’

S
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Bishop To Be In 
Pulpit Here TodayMrs. Ida Ray Is Honored On Birthday 

By Women's Circle Of Canadian Church A t Meeting Here 
Tuesday EveningCANADIAN — (8peci*ll— The 

H u gra  >  Circl* of tho First 
Baptist Church met to the homo 
of Mrs H 6. Wilbur, 8r , Thurs
day afternoon

Mr* John Waters cave a re
view of tho booh O, Jeruaa-

Korttjrko is a well known Ama
rillo newspaperman and is a «
authority on political treads. 
There win not be a* admission 
<•< (or this program. which is 
being handled by Noel Thompson.

T ie  B and PW Qub held an 
epecutive board meeting at noon 
Tuesday Mrs Gladys Howard, 
prssldent. announcsd »hat Ethel 
Andsincm had been appointed to 
the Girl Scout advisory board. 
Tbs president also said the local 
club has been invited by the El 
Paso Hub to attend the state 
convention there June 8 through 
June jo.

Geneva McWatters, national di
lector of legislation, will be guest 
speaker at a dinner meeting at 
the Herring Hotel in Amarillo at 
7 p. m. Feb. 33. All local mem
bers who plan to go may malts 
reservations with Elsie Gse.

The board also discussed the 
Piano Symphony, which Is being 
sponsored by the B and PW Club, 
and Is under the direction of May 
Foreman Carr. Proceeds f r o m  
the Symphony performance on 
May 7 will go to benefit Girls' 
Town, sponsored by all B and 
PW Clubs in Texas this year.

The local club will hold a so- 
the Ctiy Club

At the close at the meeting
Mrs Wilbur invited the women 
to help cele orate the Hath birth
day of her mother. Mrs Ida 
Ray.

Other gues’ s arrived and the 
honor«» was presented with gifts 
and flowers

Mrs. Russell Carver and Mrs 
H a Wilbur^ J r , served re» 
freshmenta of birthday take and 
toffee to the following guests: 
M m «i Morris Hence'.' Emery 
Vignal, 8 E Arnold Henry Jah- 
rel, W. W. I-ewi* John Pundt, 
John Waters, Fred Wit R B 
Wiggins and Frank Young, ail 
members of the Murgrave Circle; 
ano to Mmes* Darrell Wiggins, 
W !,. HHton Paul Bryant Belle 
Carbon, H H Marks, Ed Little

Charles
Dallas will preach at both ths 
morning and evening services 
at ths First Me tho-list Church 
herb today, with ths evening 
service being broadcast- as usual.

Bishop Selecman was formerly 
of thia area and la a farmer

R M Hobdy Joseph N o b l e  
Taft Holloway Drew Cantwell 
h K Rhea. Dave Raymond. W. D 
I  -»her. and the honoree and is a farmer 

Dissident of Southern Methodist 
University. He ta now executive 
director of Radio end Visual Aid 
of the entire Methodist Church.«Continued from Page •) 

as appealing as the things .our motheis used
*f>«c* rahinst, comb-back rocker and such as tl 
down through your family they are douoly prec 
mixed "  ith the modern gives a place a mellow 
timey enough.

BA« K TO VALENTINE «  DAY Member the 
used to get with no r.arne signed ,and how we sp< 
menls in speculation and wonder. Who? Who? 
it? You ve probably sent them «as I did) to sc

Long Awaited Organ

clal meeting in 
Room at 7:S0 p. m. Tuesday, Feb, 
27.

romantic figure of the moment «for all his freckles and patched pants). 
Tnat was fun, too being the anonymous sender! But I'm going toHlVn thl& I aluntiru. oissimr. It'.  s___sign this: valentine greeting It's from

PEG O' PAMPA Miss Eileen Tobin 
Becomes Bride 
Of Brice Lively

First Christian 
Women's Groups 
Hold Meetings David Rasco, Amarillo news- 

pcperman. who recently return
ed from Korea where he covered 
tho situation there for his paper, 
will he the speaker at the Na
tional Secretaries Association 
Boses Banquet tomorrow night.

The dinner vy)ll be in the 
City Club Room, beginning at 
7 pm., and will be for K&A 

by-! members and their gu-sts.

HILCO MODEL 51-1732Miss Eileen Tobin became tha 
bride of Brice Lively of Pampa 
in a ceremony in the chapel at 
Hunter’s Point Naval Base Ship 
Yard m California. The bride 1» 
from Turlock, Calif., where her 
father has lived since his retire
ment after 1* years m the Navy.

Bnce Lively, S-lc. us the aon 
of Mr? Morris Green of Wheeler 
and Hcmer Lively of Amarillo. 
Hr attended the Pampa schools 
urul ha enlistment in the Navy 
in His snip. CSS Union,
returned from the Korean coast

Distinguished design. . .  musical enjoyment at it< 
best. New simplified 3 speed record changer. FM 
AM Radio.

Other Philco Models 23.95 to 344.90

(Continued from Page (1 
Mary Windsor, Rosemary S h # •-business sessions and h study of 

*T !.e Near EaHt."
Group One met in the home 

of Mrs. C H. Wood, (121 N. Cray, 
with 10 members present. The 
lesson was given hv Mrs. H. J.
Pickett and the devotional 
Mrs. C. ■ H. Woods. The g r o u p ,  
voted to send eggs (o the Juliette 
Fowler Home in riallss.

Group Two met in the home 
of Mrs. A A Tidmann, .'ill N . ,
Wynne, with .nine members and; 
one visitor.
— The program opened will! pray-' 
er by Mrs K. C. Mack. The IIoly Souls parish 
devotional was presented by Mrs «"d by the Rev.

F. 'Meers, This yronp voted a__ineeiing of the
to meet at 2 p. m. The members f*f that church 
will send cookies to the Fowler W'R be Feb. 18. 
Horne this month. ¡urged that the da

Group Three met In the home “ JJ* *,ttte<1 
Mr.. Bert Kiser. 72* Buckles. ^ lU ■er,v* 
with Mrs. w. C. Lyles u  hoaUs. J? a11 «tamUng. I
There were 11 members and three Namara appoint« 
children present. , ôr tnla work.

At the business session It was) ”̂ w0 nRW mamb
decided to buy an end table for oock ari<* Mrs. F ( 
the church parlor. Two t a b l e !  **»• meeting, 
lamps and a coffee table were: Rev. Meyer ope 
given by individual members. ing with prayer. 1

Mrs. W. E. Noblitt was In meetings w
charge of the program, and w as, approved, a n d  i 
assisted by Mrs. N. E. Dulanay pertaining to the 
and Mrs, Roy Williams. ¡taken car* of.

Group Four met with Mrs.
John Brandon of the Sinclair-j send a shower « 
Merten Lease at 9:30 a. m. with th< Fowler Home 
13 present. This group voted to ! Mrs. Rector Rol

Altar Society Meets; 
'R etreat' Is Announced

A "Retreat" for Knights of them
Uve at Hunter s

OHoM
O C K E T S

flare and flatter

add intereet to the

NOW LIBTEN MEN I You hsvan't much 
time. Have you called and ordered your
VALENTINE?

eimple becoming linee
4A to B widths

SHE MIGHT LIKE a corsage, a plant or »/ this uearable
bouquet. We will deliver—whenever you
■*y-

W E'LL TAKE CARE of your order and 
when we are through, ahe’ll be happy, 
you'll be happy, and we ll be happy tool

The language of romance le epoken with
flowere, and especially so whan spoktn with
OURS!

PARKER S BLOSSOM SHOP
101 N . C u y la r  Phon« 9

GREENHOUSEPRICE



Carson Receives
R a t, Mouse Killer

PANHANDLE — (Special) -  
The Carson County Rodent Con' 

' t Commission has received a 
nt of the new rat and 
killer from the T e x a s  

nt Control Commission. Pea
nut oil has been added to the 
mixture and this should aid in 

■acting both rats and mice to 
jibAit. These rodents like com 
|| and peanut oil very much so 

should have excellent re-

Several hundred pounds h a v e  
been sold to residents of Carson 
County through the Carson Coun
ty Rodent Control Commission. 
It is handled as a service and it 
is hoped every resident will bait 
to get' rid of any rats or mice 
about the premises. Oontrol 
measures such as these will bene
fit the entire county but all must 
participate in the campaign.

Kedd The Newa Classified Ads.

!

NO-STOP MAILBOX—Without having to leave the car, little 
John Giacona reaches out and deposits a letter in a new ‘'drive-up" 
mailbox at the post office in St. George, Staten Island, New York 
City. The curbside boxes are being installed to help ease traffic 

snarls in congested areas of New York.

Keep Your Eye 
O n K P D N

weeks and In that time he has 
been counting the number of 
post cards and letters that he 
gets. You'll never gueaa h o w  
many there Were; «but F r a n k  
was mighty happy about t h e

hart-Dosier. Dont forget, that’s 
Rudy Marti and the newa at 
7 Immediately followed by the 
Old Ghey Headed Man of the 
Plains each evening M o n d a y  
through Friday. That is a half

whole thing. There were over hour that you really don’t want

On Valentine’s Day, nothing thrills so much 
as a beautiful gift box of delicious candy. 
We now have a large selection of fine 
candies, especially boxed for Valentine giv
ing, and all bearing the famous name of

■P

k

OCOi

Miller Pharmacy
1122 Borger Highway Phone 2594

—

By KAY FANCHER
Well It’s that time again. Sun 

days come around mighty fast 
these days, and we're sure glad 
to be back here on the pages 
of The Pampa Daily News talk
ing to you about our pet sub
ject . . . KPDN.z Going to start 
out a little bit differently this 
week and do a little bragging 
right off (he bat.

First of all, we get hundreds ' 
of letter up here at, KPDN every 
day and a good part of those 
cards are fan mail for one or 
another of the people who are 
heard on the airlanea at 1340 
on your radio dial. A lot of 
cards and letters pf course coma 
to o u r  old standbys on the 
world's largest , network, the 
M'u t u a 1 Broadcasting System. 
People l i k e  Bob Poole, Walter 
Mason of Tell Your Neighbor, 
Tennessee Jaipboree, and many 
others. But the ones we a r e  
really proud of are our o w n  
local people who get a lot of 
post cards from their friends out 
on the airlanes. One that we 
are especially proud of Is a fel
low by the name of Frank Lie- 
der, who emcees the show called 
LEDERS G IFT CLUB OF THE 
AIR  . . , this is heard at 9:15 
each morning, Monday through 
Friday, right a f t e r  AROUND 
THE TOWN and just b e f o r e  
STAFF BREAKFAST. Well any
how, to get back to our orig
inal story. Frank tried a little 
experiment the last couple of

350 cards sent to LEDERS GIFT 
CLUG of the AIR, in just two 
weeks t i m e .  Frank says he’d 
sure like to thank all of the 
people who sent him post cards 
and ate sending him cards right 
now.

Speaking of letters and cards, 
Rudy Marti is another fellow 
who really likes to get them. 
You s e e ,  Rudy doesn’t h a v e  
much time to get your requests

Medalist Leads
Women Golfers

PALM  BEACH, Fla. — m  — 
Medalist Edean Anderson of Hel
ena, Mont., led the way today 
into the second round of the 
27th annual Palm Beach Women's 
Amateur Golf Championship.

The Montana Miss defeated 
Evelyn Odom of Miami, 2 and 1, 
yesterday.

Grace De Moss of Corvallis, 
Ore., joined her in the second 
round by edging Carol Diringer 
of Tiffin, Ohio, 1-up.

Polly Riley of Fort W o r t h  
scored an easy 6 and 5 victory 
over Bobby Dawson of Piedmont, 
Calif.

Bea McWane of Birmingham, 
Ala., upset Betsy Rawls of Austin 
2-up; Betty MacKinnon of Mount 
Pleasant won over V i r g i n i a  
Doyel, Winchendon, Mass., 6 
and 4.

to miss, jam-packed with enter
tainment and information.

Going from the evening hours 
to the early morning t i m e s ,  
there’s a s h o w  each morning 
t h a t  follows YOUR F A R M  
NEIGHBOR, that’a called SAGE
BRUSH SERENADE. Bert Con
way, our early morning d i s c  
jockey, handles the show a n d  
each morning at 5:45 he plays
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some real good western music 
and gives us the latest on the 
wheat and cattle market and also
the latest weather report*. One 
of the biggeat features of the 
show is the fact that Bert han
dles a trading post where you 
car* buy or sell almost anything 
that you have. There la always 
someone who will want what 
you have to offer and they mrfy 
have something that you would 
want, ao why don't you listen 
in to Bert and SAGEBRUSH
SERENADE . . . each morning 
at 6:45. Monday through Friday.

Ob, here’s a lata feature that 
almost forgot. Tomorrow night 

at 1005 o’clock . . . weT lbe able 
to hear over KPDN the speech of 
Thomas E. Dewey on the state of 
the nation. Don't forget that's 
Thomas E. Dewey tomorrow night 
at 10:15. This will be an im
portant speech and it can be heard 
at 0340 on your radio dial!

Well, that's about all the notes 
I  have for- your radio listening 
notebook for the coming week 
. . .  so don’t forget to keep 
your eye on KPDN. . . We’re 
Going places? ? ?

out on VARIETY TIME if they 
are called in just a little while 
before the broadcast. So he ltkea 
to see you all think of your re
quests and dedications a day or 
so ahead of time and then send 
him jl  card or letter and let 
him know before the show is 
about to begin. While we’re on 
the subject of Rudy, he's work
ing on a new show now called 
SO YOU WANT TO BE A 
DISC JOCKEY? This one - Is 
heard each afternoon from 4:00 
to 4:30 and is designed to appeal 
to anyone who likes good music 
and some interesting facts about 
that music. Rudy is ably assist
ed by a couple of fellows from 
out at the Pampa Senior High 
School and of course, these fel
lows have already begun to get 
m a i l  on their show. Kenneth 
Williams and Bob Dixon a r e  
these fellows' names . , , May
be you know them?

Sav I  don't know if you’ve 
all heard our program that goes 
on each m o r n i n g  Monday 
through Friday at 8 :30. Most of 
you probably k n o w  what I ’m 
talking about right now but I ’ll 
tell you anyway. It ’s the MYS
TERY SHOPPER, a cute little 
five minute show very ably han
dled by Marjorie Schwlnd, who 
gives away some real nice prizes 
for Elmer's Super Market. If 
you haven’t caught this show 
you want to he sure and do so. 
Who knows, the eye may be 
watching you! 1 !

By the way, we’ve got an 
important time change so far as 
our news listeners are concern
ed. Starting tomorrow, Gabriel 
Heatter will be heard every day 
at 6:30 in the evening. Don't 
forget that'a 6 :30 each evening 
for Gabriel Heatter. Now t h e  
important p a r t  of this time 
change is the fact that at 7 
each evening you’l! hear Rudy 
Marti and the news and then 
immediately following that at 
7:15 you'll hear the OLD GRAY 
HEADED M A N  OF THE 
PLAINS. This whole half hour 
of entertainment a n d  informa
tion brought to ^ ou  by Rine-

At McCarley's as always, you will find everything to 
suit her fancy in Saint Valentine's remembrances. In
these troubled times the importance of commémorât-

%
ive remembrances is brought to new heights. Now, 
more than ever, quality in gifts is important. Your 
guarantee of quality at reasonable price is a natural 
endowment of every gift from McCarley's.

ugh

The Shortle

t v

■i:

%

Heaven-Soft 
Wool Doeskin

LEEDS
SPRINGTIME The Suit

SHORTIE
A t A d v « t iu d  in th« 

January  "M adam oiaalla"
Lovely lightweight — this all-wool 
doeskin topper! Best buy of the 
season — because at this sensible 
Leeds price, you get an all-around 
spring coat to wear with casual or 
dress-up fashions. See Its fash
ionable flattery now — graceful 
dolman sleeves . . .  a full-flaring 
back that’s lovely in motion. Sizes 
10 to 1«.

Spring's
Surpris«

Combination!
LEEDS TWEED- 
'n-GABARDINE 

SUIT
A« Advertised in the  

January "M adem oiselle'1
Take a touch of tweed . . . add a 
dash of gabardine . . . and out 
comes a costume suit, tailored- 
to-a-T! It ’s the season’s most 
tasteful combination — wonderful 
wool tweed in a short-length plaid 
topper . . . beautifully smooth 
gabardine in a skirt that’s becom
ingly cut to flatter. A complete 
costume suit — or two separate 
wardrobe elements that add wel
come changes. Sizes 10 to 16.

Mat« THa Futur#

A m erican C itise li 

W M t Y oar Contribution  

T #  T h a  Bay Scout«!

New Silk Shantungt 

New Pure Linens 

New Accezsorie« 

Arriving Daily

Exclusiv« But Not Expansiv«'

O M

Most prized watches in the world . *. tiny miracles of

accuracy and beauty. What better gift for a valen- 

tln« than on« which offers years of faithful service? v l ? '

AS ILLUSTRATED ABOVI:

Loft; 14 Kt. (Bold, Faeatad CryttoJ
I

$ 110.00

Right: 14 Kt Gold Filled, Domed Crystal a n a w T un. $71.50

Both with seventeen jewels. Prices Include Federal Tox.

f is i

g f lth

P

Ron,
in . r , Classic Fashion $)7.50

'
This St. Valentine's Day give her something lovely 

and lasting . . . beautiful Reed & Barton sterling . . . 
a joy to her forever. Give a much - wanted serving 

piece, a precious place-setting. Prices shown are per 
six-piece place-setting, and include Federal Tax.

m e u

House of Fine Diamonds, Watches 
and Silverware

¡Xk. . , -/
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Sta* $H raqM  f f f ü y  ta rm i
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IP *

Fair Enough-Pegler
"̂ k ___________ _____ I _________ '

Hi WESTBROOK I’ fcGI.ER ll was also hung-out in for oc- 
NEW YORK 4- For ages and casional sojourns by Joseph P.

B e t t e r  J o b s
By R C. HOHES

Assemblyman Earl Stanley's 
Replias Trying to Defend 
Tax Supported Schools

(TO)
We are continuing to reproduce

¿S 'p 'h in , a«.:, »it dept.it- axes, I have been hearing furtive Kennedy, who got himself listed 
IMBKK o f  THE AS80- and somewhat fearful whispers a;. an isolationist and therefore
iKSS.^(Fid) ^Leased, tt tre.» j about one Arthur J. Goldsmith, a something on the order of a _

fabulous r i c h  Hitlerite because he wanted to the questions on public schools 
man with a lair;geve the sons of the U.S.A. j that Assemblvman Earl Stanley
m the Waldorf f lom the war between comniu-! aKreed to answer or get someone 
hehe*ved"io ha ve :’ 'V "  on the one hand and Nazi' i e lf» to answer. In the last issueu . t j ». l ,,,a ' nse io aiibnri. All me jaai » v ie
the ^ w e r  and on !h* othe' - Hp fi* u r,d ' the last question asked Mr. Stan-
*ne P " . " ,  ?n 1 that the more damage Stalin and __ „.u.* wa«i« a ,a h- tan
disposition to hex Hjtler did rHrh olh“ ,. the bette, '*>[ *;”
you if you oppos- o() ou(. count|.y woujd be. As it

l * _  ^
.... .-j. M tu r  
i*I V f,:n  PKKR
T 't  A h r  cu t Tie»* I* entiite-t ex 
• f4 '• i> tl'$' use for republi«#! ion 
«%•» u 'I IOv.aI *iptvr printed in till*
•* : v, .»pip#; mn well »«* all AP news 
,« f\nt*re<l ry k*coih1. '"lass
inn:itr, under tilt act *>f March 3. 
i >»i.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
JB- CAPItlKIl in Painpa 2*»c per w eek. * .. miner uiu eacn ouifr me ncner *;r., » iw itut:«. _
Pal.! Vi ad.ar. . .... ..ffic.M M.O*. per you if you oppos- , cu n lrv  would be As it " fy ,he lm’ ,a,,on ol io,ce upon a
s n-.c-f.hs, *'■ <)« per eix month*. * 12.*w*t ed any of his po- . , „ , citizen Io make him pay for an-
:»«<■ ■ »»”. H. mall. wr year ... lilical Droiect« ,urned out- Joe lost one iln* son other s idea of how childreni u  l uadi a r.o. e; Sir-1." p r jear P J in an extra-hazardous experiment- . . . .  , .
end  • let» I'irartii u zone. Pre-e per To BU<''1 Charpc- . { , .. ... nrimitive atom lhou,t* bp educa.ed.

c„pj A r...us,Vo mall order ac- ters I am drawn as irresistibly as ? ' *  ,?* , ' *  f  , ; v-« i  . . . . .  ..»# .t«j. »1 in localities served by carrier the egs to the electric fan So bomb. an(J h,i4 other hoy, Jack, Question I\o. 7 was. II >our
d v ' "  ’ "-__________ __________________ last week. I whipped around'to the "°\v »  congressman, batcly lived answer to the above question ia I

Waldorf Tower where I have a thlou8h *  harrowing ineident in that The majority’ has the ‘right ;
r n : n n  T rt D a f  ripe old acquaintance with some the Soulh P a ,ific although his to inflict its opinion upon the
U v i l I U  I U  D O  I of the help, and made some in-ih<‘a,lh Wl*8 ruined. The husband ( minority in the matter of forcing

^  quiries about Goldsmith anil his 01 one ° I Kennedy girls wa.-: someone to pay for another'* idea 1
It isn't the usual practice for numerous societies. ’ killed, too, so, altogether, who j of education, do you believe that

1hic column devoted ;o editori- Refoi e I go any further, 11 cv<‘' •sl,al'ls "isolationist at Ken- whatever the ‘majority’ believes is
nis to be used to enter into „ngt to say that these societies nod>' ' ' anl’s !°  he lorUf‘*d » ’?*“  light or do you believe that the

discussions. But thin don’t use the name of the Waldorf a P,et*>’ f ° ' 'd WHr /«cord on his „1a d, rds for judging right and
se Tower as their .H r fr .«  h,„ So««« *»>" leading . ___C .U ..

Hanging a New Label on Him

pcisonal
-on* time it pleases us to use Tower as their address but use 
Ihis space for that puipoae to the- formal street number, too

leading
.spirits of the Goldsmith circles

reply to a letter appearing on Rast 501h Street, which gave me wi,hin circlei< at the VVa,dol’f 
page u n d e r  the heading „  colorless impression that thethis

7.eating House'’* concerning | quarters were just one or two ‘n war records.
---- ‘ Herbert Hoover has lived in

Ihc Waldorf Tower almost con
tinuously since he got out of 
Washington one jump ahead of 
the deluge and still lives there, 
but he has no truck with the 
Goldsmith set.

There isn't much secret about

wrong is contained in the Golden 
Rule and the Ten Command-

Towq£_ weren’t that wel) heeled men'* ’

one of our editorials last week, rooms or possibly just desk-room* 
At the very top Qf this col- up some dark and creaky stairs, 

limn you will find two lines The Waldorf Tower is ' a very 
lhat say ‘ 'One of Texas’ t w o 1 different proposition. It is prob- 

■f r o o s t  consistent newspapers.” ! Pbly the most deluxest hospice 
This doesn’t mean that wc print in New York and was until re- 
regnlarly; it means we are con- cently the pied-a-terre of Clare 
sih'.ent in our policies. And one Boothe Luce and her consort.

Mr. Stanley's answer was: "It 
is preferable to trust the majority 
rather than the individual's idea 
of what ought to be done for the 
promotion of the general welfare. 
We ran never expect 100 per cent 
agrefnjept; therefore, the major
ity should determine. Any individ
ual who can't accept this should

of our policies calls for free en- China boy Henry, otherwise known ’hp Goldsmith layout among the frp? to move to SOme country
lerprise, the right of the work-¡as Fui Piu. p al thc IO''-er* le , as "  where he feels he will be better
er to bargm with his em p lo y e r ----------------------------------------------hree-.Tom apartment with onebarg
!or higher wages 

But tha unions 
the employee to

p lo y e r -------------------- -------------------------  ‘ .....w " ,  ............ off.bedroom and two parlors, main-
time. According to some recent ,aU)s thiee Kec,ctaries, two men Note that Mr. Stanley does not 

permit .figures released by W. P. Ken- and onp wom8n gr (S maj| by the answer the question. He evades.
armload and holds occasional | He implies that either the major-

do.n’t r _____ .. _
do that. Hejnedy, president of the Brother

cant  go to the boss s office and hood of Railroad Trainmen, the n.ceiings. One of my friends on! ity or the individual should have
1 ecuesl a raise. The un.on lias prair, sickly yardmen in Cleveland ,hc )|0tpl staff said lheie weic the light to force another individ-
10 do that for him, taking a cut only get between $1.34 to «161 |east five 01 six of these ual to pay for something that he 
cf his wages .0 do so^ If he per hour. Wonder what the Ol s Gok|snlith circles, and G e o r g e  dopsn t want and be|iev „  harm,
doesnt get the requested raise pav figures to per hours work FlHdlnK E|iot. who once wrote a fu. Neither the maioritv nor anv
tH* union »ays “ «trike. * or in and bullet ducked? hf^i. anfJ straightaway became « . J J ytKin « 4. « «  u„n, « »• g« *u oook ann siraiRniauav occame a individual should ever under any
Du. case Slav home sk k. By now. onl\ after the gov- profea.sional windjammer, s a i d  pjrrum!1|ances ha\e the right to

What , does this strike do? It arn" ,ant **"<• , Ket ,0 work or be wilJlou, hesitation that he went forCe an\bodv to do any thing that 
keeps men from their work who. fn-ort. the situation is starting l0 Goldsmith’s regularly f o r lie does not want to do. Either 

the individual or the majority has 
a right to use force, not to initiate

regula
ar, sajisfied with conditions and to esse up. An increase in pay meetings of a thing called the 
vent to work. It a l*o affects was offered, retroactive to Oct. 1, Committee on National Affairs, 
the other industries ol the na- which amounted to 12'* cents an This is an outfit consisting of 
lion. And the strike at the pres- hour for yardmen and yaidmas- the characteristic list of cruds I ' orc<’- ,0 prPv.Pnf any 0,*>pr P*1’’ 
ent time hits right where it ters and 5 cents an hour foi extending down the left side of *on from initialing force against 
hurts the most to tr.e country, employees on road service. This the letterhead. Eliot said this another individual to get part of 
shutting off supplies from our is only about half what t h e  Committee on National Affair* his energy. Mr. Stanley uses 
l oops who are fighting in Korea workers would have received had was a very fine concern, but the same arguments as are used 
Hying to preserve th. right to thev accepted an agreement ne- then, without provocation, a n d  by every collectivist, and implies 
sliike, the right to voice your gntiated by union leadens a n d  almost as though a guilty con- lhat because we do not want the 
r-pmion in the newspapera. the While House-sponsored talks in science was acting up, he warned 1 majority to have the right to ex- 
rignt to object to wages being December. ^ me not to call him a Communist ploit any person that we want the
paid. Rv striking these switch- The strike has cost the switch- or he would prosecute me to the 1 individual to have a light io ex-
n rn have struck agemst t h e men hours of work that they ■ full extent of the law. Well, now, ploit. As a matter of fact, no man
Ih.ng lha Ameiica is founded rail never get bark; it has jam -{I said. I .never had called hint who believes in Ihe Golden Rule
1 ¡1011 freedom to do . as v e  wish, iped up the flow of rail tra ffic ' that, but if I ever got evidence 0P ,be Declaration of Independ- 

Tiia writer of the clearing in some sections of the country that he was a Communist 1- 0r Ihe Ten Commandment« 
----  specific to the point where it will take would publish the same across i want, pi,hPr Tu» *  t

..........- ..............-  - '. .V I . , .  ,h . m i  -1 Bu, i2 X J ? J ‘J 2 S 2 ’S J Z _
a right to lorce another man Io

1 pay lor something tnat ne doesn't 
; want—whether it be for education,

house letter gives no 
reason for -the strike, his 
end paragraph gives his reasons, lams, according to eslimales hv 

TV . don't think that 7S prr- I'ailmad officials; and . it
..■aniime__what—was—Lhc—reason

don't think that 73 prr- railroad officials; and. i t  c o s t  of this swivel?
i-i ol of the'strikers aie ex-GI's. the lives of some Easterners if The reason was that this Com-
F veil should they he ice__would a—cuinmnlei train wreck in New 111,ill cc on National Affairs, mnllo
eager that W par« eni <*f t h a t « e a r l y  last week (the train "Action to strengthen na 
7.' percent has enough red. Am- ,h*t plunged off a new trestle and international organization for
erican blood in their veins to near Woodbridge was overcrowd- security, freedom and justice"
try and help their buddiea out ed because another commuter whatever the hell that means,
who are fighting, suffering and line, which helped handle the bad just kicked out a very sjy |
riving in Korea. Those strikers rush of commuters, was knocked and, to my mind, misleading
who are holding up supplies for,out by the switchmen’s " s i c k  dodger on its letterhead. T h e
these warness - haven t had a call" strike). , lommiUee said tha menace of
buddy die by their ride ifl the! That new Contract that t h e  communism today w-as worse than
fighting. Thev can’t sympathize j brotherhood gained should be the menace of nazism in 1839.
with the fighting ippp.. T  M  V j'yhiVft) in blood; and the 12 1-2 but difference of opinion waa not
should read something besides;cent raise can truly be called synonymous with disloyalty so
"Labor" magazine (subscription "blood money." must be careful to refrain
price. 81 pei* year! and f i n d  Free enterprise wxmld. have;*’ 01*! attacking persons w h o s e 
out that our hoys are b e i n g  eliminated this strike against Ihe on,-v K7*iilt was in joining some
ci 'ppled by frostbite, lack of greatest country in the woijd. | organization prior to the ex-
dothing and arms. I Joe could have gone to the boss posurc of such «irganizaiion as

Wouldn't it he fine If Ihe sol-1 and asked for bis raise. H«- prob- subversive hv government author-
«tiers in the front line covered afvly would have gotten it if he 'tv ,n othcr words, be kind to 
in— their foxholes during —t h e ; lied earned if ir he hadn't done Irllovv travelers amt let t h e nr

htrre amnesty hut with no cor-

Rt>man 
D em o cracy

m r Da v id

National W h irlig ig
By RAY T IC K E R

(Once each week this veteran 
Washington correspondent de
votes his column to answering 
readers’ questions of general 
interest on national and inter
national policies and personal- 
itic . Questions may be mailed

! menta sent to the Senats 
ratification.

for

ADVISERS — World h i s t o r y  
Ifrom 1920-1840 might have been 
¡different, for instance, if Wood- 
row Wilson had taken certain 
hard-boiled Republican advisers

direct to Ray Tucker at 6308 ; with him to Paris. They might
Hillcreat Place, Chevy Chase, 
Mil I

• • •
Bv RAY T I CKER

have Influenced him to insist on 
a League of Nations Covenant 
that could have obtained the ap
proval of the Senate and the

WASHINGTON — "The people 1 American people Instead. he 
J in this part of I took only Republicans who agreed 
lOhio,”  writes J. with his ideas.
IE. D. of Ml. The world might not be tn 
IV  e r n o n, are

War IiL

“ .V, ’ . , its present mess if S e n a t o r
v-ery bitter about , „obe^t A . Taft had been F D R ’s
! . j  h‘ p.ri.i adviser at Yalta, instead of Al-
lenta jioosévelt *’** a"d »the, White House __________ _____________________
«nd Truman that; es‘ And no P, " ' dent. f '¡ « 'j  cleaI- to Catholic as well as Pro
sceni to be lead- had lesa infoimeli and intelli- friends or critic*- In dis
ine to W «1 r 1 d 1 S'eIlt advisers than President Tru- 'Aslant trienag 01 ci ■ mg to W o . Id  J;J at pot8damt where he- agreeing with the Roman C.tho-

PART ONE

I try to be pretty fair minded, 
generally. I  believe in reilffiou* 
and political liberty and Indepen
dence. Probably aridr l ilRff 
a trait I inheri
ted from a long 
line of Protes
t ant  ancestor* 
dating back to 
the Reformation.
So far as I know,
I have no partic- 
u 1 a r prejudice* 
a g a i n s t  other 
people's race*, creed* or relifioua 
views, although I have trouble 
holding down my aenae of humor 
sometimes when it t* tickled by 
some of the outlandtah things 
that are said and don* In the 
name of religion.

It is especially difficult to aay 
anything about the Roman Cath
olic church without running the 
risk of being called ‘‘antt-Cath- 
olic’’ or denounced as a bigot. 
Catholic spokesmen, some of them 
among the worst bigot* and in
tolerant fanatica In the world 

, themselves, are always quick to 
resent the slightest criticism and 
to about ,  " INTOLERANCEl” 
when anyone *0 much as mention* 
their domestic and political activ
ities unfavorably. Most newspa
permen prefer to discus* almost 
any other subject. It ain’t healthy.

However, it. teem* to me that 
when the Catholic rulerahlp It
self insists unon raising public 
issues and following an exduaivist 
policy in a free country, some of 
the priesthood making pronounce
ments that are little more Amer
ican than those of the Commu
nists, 1 see no reason why they 
should not be challenged quite 
as much as the Federal I now 
"National” Council of Church** 
or any other collective, would-be 
totalitarian element on the not
ional scene.

I want to make on* thing

Clearing House
Anici»» for this colila»» aro oro- 

f»rro6 to h» (66 WOT*» or tso» toi 
length. Mowovor. lonoor artlelo»
■tar bo orlato*.

{■nan did 
1 virtually gave the Reds control, 1"It  is mv contention that any, , , . . _  . .

chief executive, when meeting onlv 1ea,'“ ‘rn Germany’ but 
with rulers of other n a t i o n s  o£ our Berlin zone.
should have present at least six 
SenatorR from each political par
ty. This might operaie to pre
« . » (  th. „1 w Z . ™  ..hw . tion Of putting this section ofvent the kind of hlundeis which ..
Roosevelt and Truman made at

lie heiraivhy there is a big differ
ence from diaagi-eeing with the 
RELIGIOUS View* of ordinary 
churches ■ When you ducuat the 
Roman Political organization you 
are discussing ihe Holy Roman 
Empire—a very real and material 

Ihe Constitution to a showdown GOVERNMENT -a foreign power

heard
several Senators discuss the ques-

test with respect to future In-

waiting for the enemy at- the work expected of him lie

uiniu. j police protection, medical car*. t* -~ 
,ona ligion or books or anything else.

According to Mr. Stanley a man 
should leave the country if he 
wants to create public opinion 
that would promote respecting 
human initiative. He should not 
evan attempt to promote freedom. 
It Is the,*old, old' story of telling 
a man to leave the country If he 
dtjean’t like what Is here. I f  that 
line of reasoning had been fol
lowed in the past, the founding 
fathers would have left the coun
try rather than setting down the 
Decimation of Independence and 
trying to establish a good govern
ment that protected men’* in
herent rights. * ■

Question No ff- " I f  vow agree 
(hat the majority doe« not make 
right, has one person a moral 
right to initiate force against an

Yalta, Teheran and P o t s d a m .  , . „
w h o  thev agreed .0 com , salons : » » ’national conferences, especially
virtually handing central Europe ' T i ! * ’ w. S , , _  . c cessitate the holding of such power d the Far East to Russia. ,u_, ___lers. In their opinion, the Senate

tras abdicated Its proper func-CON STITUTION — A n s w e r :  
Many constitutional e x p e r t s  
maintain that this body of fun
damental principles requires a 
President to obtain the assistance 
of members of the Sénat» tn 
the making of all treaties and |

lions and should reassert them.
Generally, the courts have held 

that the conduct of foreign af
fairs is the exclusive prerogative 
of the chief executive. But even 
our highest jurists are human.

ruled by a foreign emperor hav- 
ing exactly the same «tatua as

Pampa,

Editor

Clearing House *- 

Pampa Daily News.

Dear itr-

Your editorial Feb. 6th headed, 
"The Striking Soviet Unions,^ ta 
the most distort ad piece of »dit- 
ing I have aver seen. Up until 
now I gave you credit for being 
an average Intelligent person but 
not so any more. You are bra/a 
writing such accusations a b o u t  
men who are many miles away 
and probably nevar see tha. ar
ticle. But I will go to bat for 
them.

The 16,000 frontline material 
you mention is mad* up of about 
seventy five percent of GI < Jees 
that helped push Mussolini out 
ot Italy and Hitler into k1 a 
bunker. Upon their return -to 
their jobs they found tho cir
cumstances under which th e  
boys were working that Moped 
at home. They didn't like t&em 
end don’t now and - they are 
trying to do something about it  

Labor officials have’ made re
peated tripe to Washington to 
iron out the trouble and in aom* 
cases the management will 
even show up to try and 
to some agreement. That,is 
the issue has been dragged 
for over two years. Bo why 
and lay the trouble« at Lnbor's 
door when they are not 
to fault.

This all out disruption’ 
claim, is, a lot of bunk. I 
there la some material-.. 1 
and if you look out the ' bgc'- 
door you will aea ,a 'few trains 
still moving. This distortion of 
facta by men like yoA and Drew 
Pearson and a few. others ;ia the 
cause of most of the confusion 
in the public mind« If y o u  
write about a situation be fair 
and giva both aidee. I know the 
policy ot your pej>er is to hate 
unionism evan though" the big
gest stare of yotfr subscribers 
are uhion men. But effective 
with the writing of this letter 
T am terminating my subscrip
tion aa are other« 1 -know and 
If there ia a union man in - this 
vicinity that has any American
ism in his heart he will do the 
same. I am appointing myself as 
a commute« of one to aaa thil 

ry unton mm reads y t M r

, " ‘“ ■'"‘8 v* ‘■IT open to reason and auacepttbletoreign agreements. They base, £  (h,  facU *  h„ t
this contention on Paragraph 2, 1 ___
a » / . t •> «w .x . rvufa»««<■««<„, ! 8hould ,h*-v bp “ ked again to

. past upon this fundamental ques-
' tion, it is probable that they

"Fascist" a n d I first's idea of education?" 
because they ex-1 Mr. Stanley did not answer this, 

the It ua« left blank.

night _ i . ....  ....... ...... ................................. .....
1 a i-i«, *«i( up in the morninx and j wouldn't have gollen fl«e raise, responding show of sorrow and
s vri *-rn i *icli. I won't he at but the country wouldn't h a v e  pilV £or °*d-line Americans who

Vhev-a rHW bACA*' ^  'T  lh” ' u r m 0 ‘ 1 * ^ « 1  T b e n i  to make him pay for thovnat theyri he. And t h e y which the strike brought aboul. " alc' ul ann, na"inui laocts 011
wouWn't live long as traitors to As it ia. nobodv has gained. . ¡solaUoniat’
•heir country. These men aren’t Switchmen land we’ve got many . ,
fighting b -' a w  they want to; [friends among that number) wlil P1* ” 1 t ,c vl e ,! aK.p',y' of 
so oc a e there because they see nil gel their raise, whether they
I -ir 1 r.:poTi.3ibi)ity anil d u t y; l-nye earned it or not. Many in
i' -m-« because they can't leave, finally workers have lo.-l «lavs of
Nothing keep« (hose switchmen pay because their factories closed
1 eri to en- job. They r an quit if down because of lack of materials,
ihe.- v-»,y. lr 75 percent a r e  The writer of th» "Cleai ing 
|.o- « y , 0 fought HUier. and Mils- 1 Hour«’’ article has gone to hat

triotic diitestatinn of ‘ lie Frank- that Mr. Stanley, doe« would have 
furtcr cult including Hiss, Witt,
Pressman and many oiheis.

Eliot said some young woman ; 
had lost her job because s h e  
innocently joined some soeiely to 
f«»d  children on the Communist j

.. , , .., . . side in Spain anil, ov God. he
' .* ’  >a,llo" d "  w w r-v "ndeovoi of this column to go to Roin;, to .,tand for thM.
' " ' r " a,v- ’- »  J°bs ,f ,hr;  'V P al for »•»*• »•'»'«* Americans in m „  thr, 0 IUl HO(1Ptv un,,Pr
■ i.iplee -«I enougii to cost Amer- uniform, who also ai e unable to. , _ _ _  __ , . . ■ —  M r, Goidsmilh's hal at 100 East
l. n l i v ,  because of Ihetr urt- defend themselves, and have f>mh street which fights, w i t h
' wkT o ah" "  1 . m" fh m° ,r hP"  IO ,,U’ " P " i!h pft"al furv against nolm ions per-\\h*t the avttchmen a,e asking than hot food at home, sheets srr„ ti,m of men and women who
,o> 1« 48 hours p.iv foi 411 hours and be«ls to sleep In. warm water, never were deceived bv 
■ f work. The sold.er in the fox« . »n«l wages running as high as nism ami 
hole doesn't even draw over- .«1.78 per hour. start.

com mu- 
fought it from the

Washington. . . by Pt'tor Edson
By PETER EDSON them his recommendations. It Is selves. If they get the idea that

N'EA Washington Correspondent t h a t  the United States should 
WASHINGTON — tNEAl — It an Unspecified number of

was just five years ago that Gen- *° E ’,,0PP- to aid in Z\
, , ,, . , ,  .. its defense against posrible Com- "■ r i l  of the Army Dwight D. Fnsen- mllnist , pRl paslon. eu,

only restricted assistance, it will 
encourage their own defense 

toils. These arc Ihe arguments 
Con- on which Genet al Eisenhower 

must today convince Congress.

to contradict himself if he at
tempted to answer this question. 
But the strength of the laws that 
govern human relations are just 
as strong as the weakest premise. 
It is just like a chain you have 
no chain if you have one missing 
link. And those who belie- e ’ hat 
the state hss a right to do some
thing that is immoral for an in
dividual In do have to onn* an
swering certain questions. There 
is no rational rule of conduit—no 
plan unless every queslion can be 

I answered about what one is advo- 
i eating.

Question No. 9; " I f  you agree 
| that one person does not half the 
; moral ripiit to initiate forcc 

ageinst another to make him pa« 
for the first's idea of education, 
how many persons doe.« it take 
to make such initiation of force 

; right?”
Mr. Stanley's answer: "One or 

1 more perrons representing the 
government controlled by the ma
jority, eg:, a po;ire officer may 
arrest a criminal using lorce if 

j necessary.”
That is not answering the ques-

Section 2, of the Constitution, 
which says:

"He (the President) * h a 11 1 tvould be influenced by the his- 
have power, by and with the torical results of the blunders 
advice and consent of the Sen- committed at Teheran, Y a l t a  
ate, to make treaties, provided and Potsdam.
two-thirds of the Senate con- _____
cur." The same limitation ap- , DOGHOUSE - - " It  I* my un
plies to his selection of ambas- derstanding," writea T.J.S. of St. 
sadors, ministers and consuls. Imuis, "lhat most of tha —gen

i i  is obvious that a President crals directing the Korea fight- 
does not comply with this pro- jng have little or no China or 
vision w-hen, after having ne- j.-ai. East experience, while Lieu- 
gotiated a secret agreement with Unant General Albert C. Wede- 
a foreign ruler, he simply tosses meyer. former commander of 
it to the Senate in a take-it- j American forces in China, holds 

1 or-leave-it manner. To make it down a desk job at San Fran- 
!vorse, as happened at Y a l t a  cisco as head of the Sixth Army, 
¡and elsewhere they frequently Whv does the Pentagon k e e p  
¡make verbal agreements which this military strategist here in 
! are not incorporated in d o c u- the United States?”

Answer: The only explanation
will tie as moral «nd just as pos- 
lible.”

Rut Mr. Stanley does not accept 
the moral principles we mention 
a* a guide to he used to determine 
what is moral. He said in his first

is that General Wedemeyer seems 
to be in the official doghouse. 
His military report on C h i n a  
several years ago antagonized 
State and the White House. His 
ativice on our strategy in Korea

answer that the Commandments is still a suppressed document, 
and the Golden Rule may be ac- ! and they won’t say why. 
cepird as a partial standard. Note ] —  -

any king, president or dictator, 
’ihe Vatii-an government la as 
much an official, legal govern 
aa is the government of the United 
States. It send* and receive* am
bassadors quite like the United 
States or Russia and the Pope 
ia recognized by all d$ldfnats at 
not merely the ap*ritual Under 
of a religion but ns tho legal t o d  

the Vatican atato, ffie Holy
rivinm

CAL allegiàaée tolKiVat- 
lcan Stale are quit* as moch Its 
subjects'as persons pledging alle
giance to The Russian government 
or the British government. No 
other church in the world main
tains a legal, political government. 
It would be absurd to think of 
sending and receiving ambassa
dors to. say the Baptist church 
or the Lutheran church, or to rec
ognize them as government*.

I  have always been pretty 
broad-minded about what Catho
lics BELTEVE and I  reapect their 
religious beliefs and their Amer
ican right to them. Those mat
ters are for THEOLOGICAL dia- 
r ilsxion or argument. I f  they be
come public »ubjects, then they 
are open to public discussion. 
The POLITICAL activities of the 
Roman C a t h o l i c  HIERARCHY 
(which is responsible to a foreign 
government) in America, however, 
affect ALT, OF US. quite ac much 

(See DEMOCRACY, Page 1S>

editorial and there may be aomr 
more terminating of subscription*.

icy of your paper in 
unionism and distorting facta J 
call your attention to an articls 
you printed mi or about Novem
ber 6th or 6th.. To-.tbe.A4 
that if Senator Taft-wa«-
lt would be by labor _____
went so far a* to claim ( ■  
the "union boaaea" told th e  
members-that if they voted tor 
Taft thay would loose t h. a l r  
jobs. You know the result of 
the elections and 1N fail to ffhd 
where there has been any in
crease in unemployment in Ohio. 
Surely some union members mfiat 
have voted for Taft. So that' Mows 
your theory sky high but proves 
that the accusations you m (ie  
against labor are' not all true. 
If you want to get the correct 
information of what Labor i* 
trying to do I would auggeat 
you subscribe to “ Labor"’ Get 
the newa from the aoureo ' of 
where it happens and how K 
happens. I can let you have my 
copy if you cannot subscribe for 
it. The price is $1.00 per y to ’- 
Then give the public the tru* 
facts.

T. C. Narron,

Order Railway Telegraphers

Cert. No. 1621-61

he doesn’t ssy they must be ac- ¡IF
ceDted, but thev may be. and the«- self." writes D.D.M. of Odessa 
aie only a partial standard. Yet (Tex "would like the answers hoard.

Riory with a . moral:
Amhftioua Tounf Man it* Vunou' 

torri-hantl—,\4tv I «Sk you the *ee»»l 
1 ef your auee»»»?

It should also be noted, that1 <>r**t .U»n-li»nt—Th*r» Is n» tu
Generals Marshall and Bradley mn,t •* r «nr **»*r

My neighbors and my- Eie now members of the pro- VoUnr M»n-B«it h»w u< I ton
; posed Army'« ataff and atratery wh,1> »<v opportunity <«»m««:

M»rrh»nt—You e«n t, T»u has-« t»
he blindly hopes lhat “ the major- *° these questions: S u p p o s e  
itv will be as moral and just as smuelh.ng happens to General 
possible’ without having a »tan- 1 or he resign* as
«lard lo use .0 determine what .« ^ ad of ,W*8t « u r  o p a a n

Army, and is succeeded by a

>««v Jumpin*.

moial and just. No individual can 
be moral and just unless he knows 
the laws that govern morality and 
jmticc, and Earl Stanley will se; 
down no siardard. There is no

lender who might be British, 
Fiench. Belgian, pernaps Chinese 
or Yugoslavian.

“ Then, in drafting our boys 
and turning them over to the

Dog Breed
Answar to Praviaua

, nuinist

before "an m h ^  Th’  « 'P * ' « '™ "  »* *
joint session < f * ' * * *  ln 1 "> 11"  u?ar lias been 1111
Congress in Cool- "  l,lins: lo bu>' ,hi-s s p n Flash l,a< l;’ now’ ,0 ,h'’ -si,lla'
hige Auditorium. I<^nn<',l’ Wherry of Nebraska, t'on of five years ago. All ’ hat 
Library of Con- UOP floor leader, presented a ** happening today is a «nine-
gress. It has been fesoliition that would prevent 'vbat natural follow-up to "hat tio; " " Th,; m ,r iv iin " » i 'l l"n o r  pav
generally forgot- 'he President from sending any happened then. ) fftr aonjfl1lil tha( ,lr think.« will

I ten by now. But troops lo Europe until Congress In January, 194«. General Bis* destrov the ertuntrv 1« not a moral 
the contia*ts and has approved. enhower was Army c h i e f  of rnmi„„t There are retain thinz«

Ihe similarities R»n r.obert A Taft of Ohio -<ialf. and lie was definitely on (h,.  ’ .. .. , ,
* * ' "  ’-hat meeting of Jan 16, has changed his position on'this the congressional plan He was' ,  . J r . . . , . . .

'*** and the meeting of Feb. J. issue somewhat. Originally he being criticized then because he: ® . .
1*61. ar* worth remembering. oppoaed sending anv U. S. troops wasn't "getting the hoys home’’ r "  .do' > 0 Policeman has a moral j

fe d« «  'General Etsenhnwer I* to Eutope'. ITe sav's he still is. Yast enough. What di.t he m e a n ™  ■■) lndlvldui.1 w«ho 
s iprame Commander of t h e B,„ jn hia utPS't speech. at by keeping so many men in uni- 

A,'*ntic Part armies in Chicago. he proposed t h e r e  form tout and seven months aft-
Forop« He face* a doubling, if should not be more than a cer-'er the v.ar* in Asia and Europe 
•1 » hostile, Coflgress tn a e I 1 tajn pen entage of U. S. land were over?

V O F J Y  P laJv* Paefcar m "* * ! l  commuted to Eu- To defend himself. General ^mpliii'tha^b? t*f Tn^ianSwfJo-to
°  y* *  SfLJ lnr ! r , .01 , K'Rcnhower had to sav that the „  criminal, according to the Gold-

The Pentagon view seems to Army was already a h e a d  ol Ruip and «he Ten Command- 
be that the United States should schedule on demobilization. He, 
aend additional divisions to E11- had to announce that all men 
rope and do it soon. This i* to w dh 45 or more point* would 
b a c k  up General Eisenhower. be dia.harged bv April, all men 
Specifying the number of divi-' With «0 points by June.
•ton* that will ultimately be . „ .  . .__  . _ , _  . „  In v a i n  (ifneral Maennowaent is op|v,«.-«i Thi* would tie,_. k ,
General Eisenhower, hand*. pleaded .gam ». h v s t c . H e s . . d

| CARRY OWN HOD lh* h,orn d r '
General Eiaenhnwei'a piincipal w 18 m« mg >r loop* «> e a staiedard other than thai

oh i* to convince the European l™l«,,_lan<p * .  ^ r ir  occupation ^  (|)p (k()dpn Ru^  and th€ Ten 
they must do ¡^°°'

i« not initiating force. And the 
min who believes in a defini'f 
limited government and opposes 
tax supported schools is not . a

menl*. ia the man who individually 
or collectively initiates ,force to 
take from one to give to another.

Question No. 10: " I f  jour an- 
«wer to Na 9 (the above ques
tion) I* ’a majority’ or '99 per 
cent of the people,’ are you not 
determining right from wrong

more chance of having the major-|i nited Nationa police force, are 
ity moral until we have a «tan- 1 we not practically placing them 
dard of morality for each indtvd-iin slavery to a combine of for- 
ual than there is to know the j r.tgn power*? If a bov deserts,
weicht of anything until v.c have!would we be morally hound to
a unit of weight by which to I j etiun him to the UN police? 
measure. Mr. Stanley cannot tr’ l j Would anybody helping them in 
whether a thing ¡.« moral or not j an underground railroad be a
because he will not accept ar. *b- [ t, a<,or’
solute standard. No wonder he is ! ‘ If "  Chinese or J a p a n e s e
confused. j should become top officer some

Question No. I t :  " I f  the snswei d8>r- wou,<i he use his method? 
to r.ue.vlion No. 10 (the above one) |ot trainin* »oldiers, with forced 
is yes,’ then are vou not deter- ,2 bo,jr m* rch58 ker* and
mining right from wrong upon the ! ^  Uil
majority idea than might mike«
right?”----------------- -------- -------------- T

Mr. Stanley’s answer: "See an- 
»wer to 10”,

1
whipping* if they fell out?”

DOUBT — Answer: It is poa- ' 
sible. though not probable, that 
the commander of the proposed

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted dog,

------terrier
7 It is an Asiatic

breed of ------
13 Antenna 
M Fruits
15 Anger
16 Huge 
18 Permit
It Symbol for 

cerium
20 Irritate*
22 From 
33 Symbol for 

selenium 
24 Natural power 
20 Proportion

4 Ye. (Sp.)
5 Bargain evant
6 Exclamation 
•f sorrow

7 Confine 
• Mimicker 
0 Notary public

<*b.)
10 Sick
11 Require
12 Royal Italian M  Greek god of 

family name
17 Right (eb.)
20 Equal
21 Drunkard
23 Solid (ceab.

form)
25 Explain

34 ffmall

SO Anatomical ** ro u i* *  44 
27 Confess 00

part

ITiat is exactly vvhst he is do- I western European defense force 
lr,'K determining right fiom might be a man of another ns-
wro ig by the majority. He com- ¡t>on«lity. I doubt, however, if a

Japanese or Chinese, or even a
and the Ten Commandmen's. He 
says in effect that there are no

Yugoslavian 1 Yugoslavia is not 
a member of the North AtlanUc

higher laws than the will of the military* alliance aa of today! 
majority. That things that are | *'°uld ever be named as the 
moral change as the will of the i* * “ 1- I ■l“  doubt if ¡he training

31 Above
32 Evergreen tree
33 Rocky 

pinnacle
34 Fork prong 
39 Pitcher
37 Writing fluids 
36 Hawaiian bird 
36 Compass point 
4# Giant king of

46 Frew
47 Roman 

emperor
4flHiItaidn 

«•Rawing (Scot.)
implement* 46 Lamprey*

41 Marriment 11 Pewtqr Min 6f
41 Domestic slave Thailand 

Cicatrix 
Symbol for

•7*

¡Job 
I countries t h a t He .«aid he was "running

They must furnish most of the of to, « " “ l  ,h* , * ! ’ •
most ,*  their own defense job. H'  a’ “ ed '° r  <•“ "  Ûd* m*nt 
manpower and equ.pment. The 'h* ih''Mprl8 " *  * ,  rt*
mie of the Undid States is to ,0 rttnoipltnn for control
sunply what the European coun- Nobody paid any attention, 
trie« cannot supply. It is to fill Tne country went ahead a n d  
the gsps ami to encourage the demobilized at break-neck «peed. 
European* to do mora for them-. (Sea WASHINGTON, Page 13)

Comma nriment* ?"
Mr. Stanley's anawer: “Until 

100 per cent of the people are 100 
per cent in accord with the moral 
principle« you mention, and ac
tually live by them, organized 
government will be necesaary, in 
which caae !  auraly believe In mr- 
»ritv rule, hooinr the majority

majority changes.
It i« becuune we have departed 

f««mi Ihcve htvhc-- m.'”J  U .s that 
no man made and no man can 
unmake and so many people be
lieve, at Karl Stanley believe«, 
that the state or the majority 
make« right and that we nerd not 
make laws in compliance with the 
Golden Rule and the Ten Com- 
mambnents that we are in the 
trouble we are. We are reaping 
exactly what men like Mr. Stanley 
have been- «owing.

|T* Be Continued 
, V-»

methods would ever be adopted 
for thia kind of an Army. j

However, a deserter would be 
liable to the same punishment 
meted out if he quits the U.fl. I 
forces. But there ta this safe { 
guard against the horrors con
jured by D.D.M.: Our boy», oven 
though members at international ' 
units, witl be subject to Amer- ' 
can military rulea and regula
tion«. We would not accept for 
tliem the harsh codes tn force 
In some nations' armies.

Finally. It is probable that an 
American »ftI always be the top 

', tor obvious reason*, j

42 Fate 
4t Exist
*0 WiagUke part 
t tP i i iM n i
93 Priority 

(p r e t i )
94 Eye membrea* 
M  Try tog

at deg

f  to



of the Nacogdoches Chamber oil 
Conimsrcs lu t  night, Daniel said 
no a n  had inspired more faith 
and confidence “ in our people and

PA M PA  N EW S, S U N D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  11, 1951 P A G E  IB
w a m  Scout Post D a l h a r t  P la n sDaniel Recommends

Ike As President
L NACOGDOCHES -  UP» -  Attor. 
Ley General Price Daniel aald Tejo 
E  Democrats sbeuM l**d a drive 
4  draft Oen. Dwight Eisenhower
^K w eelden t in Ru.. .*■'

WM Meet Monday May 1, 1011.
Stockholders of the X IT  Rcieo 

si\(l Reunion Association ■••• which 
stages the reunion — have com* 
pteted organiaation for the 1M1 
show. Archie BaUey waa reelected 
u  director: Carl H. Kuper la a 
new director, succeeding P. L. 
Jolley. Holdovers with another 
year to aerveare President Prank 
Parwell, Vice President J. C. 
Parker aed Secretary-Treasurer 
A. C. Hallmark.

M IAM I -  (Spedai) —  The 
newly organised Explorer B o y  
Scout Poet No. TS, for boys from 
is through 17 years of age. will 
meet Monday evening at t h e  
courthouse.

Judge Woody Pood Is scout- 
m uter and David Bean has been 
chosen senior crew leader and 
Charles Clark aeoratary of the 
new organisation. Other officers 
will be elected as more boys 
join the group.

WASHINGTON
(Continued from Page 1 »  

Congress wouldn't even consider 
universal rollìi

DALHART -  m  -  Ctttaena of 
Dalhart plan to throw their big
gest whingdlng In history be
tween the middle and the last 
of May this year.

The Mth annual X IT  reunion 
— tho biggest celebration in the 

on the history of a

at the annual bspquet

Fmm'i  Lvftst
PERKINS 

Drug SforoS i m w t  & M K Ü A S Waat
ranch

training.
P A Y  THE PRICE

What h u  happened In the In
tervening f i v e  year* may be 
largely a result of too rapid 
and too complete demobilisation 
in 1940. Soviet Russian took ad
vantage of the weakened mili
tary forces of the United Rtates 
and the western European pow
ers. The Oommunista moved In 
and took over first Poland, then 
Czechoslovakia and the Balkans. 
Only in Iran and Greece were 
they stopped. Then cam* Korea.

The United States h a d  89 
divisions at the end of World 
War II. It brought men home qb 
feat they couldn't bring t h e i r  
equipment with them. Enough 
w u  given away to equip to 
Chines# divisions, t h e  Greeks, 
the Turks and s o m e  Pranch 
troops. Stockpiles at home were 
used up and no new equipment 
was bought. So that the whole 
Army had to be combed fine to 
get enough men and material for 
six divisions for Korea. A n d  
there isn't enough for six more 
division« f o r  Europe, to rein- 
foreo the two now in Germany.

It  la going to taka from 10 
months to a year to get pro
duction of new equipment In 
sufficient quantity. The cost, ac
cording to the President’s budg
et, will be $221 billion this year, 
$41 billion next. All to make up 
for the mistakes at the last five 
years.

Lefors, Texts
This le a postar to bo displayed in 
where youngsters will be asked ta 

‘  "  from World War H.

FO R N E E D Y  i
the nation's Cat
aid unfortunates In countries still sufli
The children’s drive, to be inaugurated _  . ___
Wednesday, is part of the Bishops’ Campaign for $5.000,000 for 
overseas relief to bs conducted throughout tbs country on Easter 

Sunday. Mar 25.

BRO. C. B. JACKSON 
Of Dallas 

EVANGELIST

S T A R T S  T O D A Y
Attend Sunday School at 9:45 and Training Union to

night at 4:45
Services during the week at 7:30 p.m. and 10 a.m. 

Attend a prayer group aach evening at 7:00

was sung and portrayed by Er- 
bin Crowell and Patricia Wyatt 
in costumes of the Gay Nine
ties. An unusual number was 
"Sweet Sue,”  played on o O k e 
bottles by eight members of the 
junior high chprus. One of the 
highlights of the program was 
“ The Roving Kind" and “ Dark- 
town Strutter's Ball," sung by 
Curtis Babcock, high school com
mercial teacher.

CANADIAN —-(Special)— The 
Junior and Senior High School 
choruses, under the direction of 
Mrs. Marilyn Crofford, m y s i c  
instructor, presented an assem
bly program in the C a n a d i a n  
High Sohool auditorium Thurs
day morning.

The program was entirely mu
sical with no speaking whatso- 

j ever, arid consisted of popular 
j  numbers sung by the groups and 
] several specialty numbers.

Charles Vinson and Charles 
Cole sang the Introduction and 
closing.

The senior chorus, accompanied 
by Norma Bernson, sang “ T h e

The cornerstone of the Wash
ington Monument w u  laid on 
July 4, IMS. The capetone w u  
laid in place Dee. 8. IBM.

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY IN PAMPA BY

RICHARD DRUG
i

h  Klngamlll Phon# 1240
DEMOCRACY

(Continued from Page 13)
as the political activities of Rs-

T cnncs publicanMona Lisa
see W a l t  z,”  “ Nevertheless.”  
“ Orange Colored Sky!" a n d  
“ I f  You’ve Got the M o n e y ,"  
with Calvin Applewhite and Dee 
M. Henry, members of the facul
ty, ginging the solo parts.

The junior chords, accompanied 
by La Juana Ballard, sang "Har
bor Lights,’ ’ “ A Rainy Day Re
frain,”  “ Play a Simple Melody,”  
“ Sam’»  Song,’ ’ and "12th Street 
Rag."

Jo Ann Webb and Barbara 
Kendall sang “ Puddy Tat,”  fol
lowed by “ A11 My Love”  by 
Bobby Kemp, Jack Nix, Woody 
Williams, Donald Hodges, Thomas 
Conyers, Phil Love, Bob Peck- 
ham, Troy Newton, and Melvin 
Walser. B » t ^  Carr, complete 
with burlap d fc s  and gun, sang 
“ You Can’t Get a Man With a

munists (who are responsible to 
the Russian government). T il*  pol
itical Catholic hierarchy la as
open to public discussion as the 
political shenanigans of the ex- 
Federal Council of Churches or 
The Socialist Party. Cries about 
“ intolerance”  or “ant (-Catholi
cism.” when the subject comes up 
are absolutely false,' providing th* 
protest-ant has no Hatred or mal
ic* toward the right of Catholics 
to their RELIGIOUS beliefs.

Right now, we are supposed to 
be in a mutual defense of all 
human rights, including the right 
to worship as w* will, against a 
common *n*my—Communism. I  
have felt that this would be a 
bad time for religious people to 
get into a mix-up, for the chief 
strategy of the Communists is to

C orti

two musical readings, “ KatV Did' 
and “ Foolish Questions.”  “ Dearie "divide and conquer." I  had under

stood, from the repeated decla
rations of Roman Catholic hler- 
archial spokesmen, that they, too. 
were willing to declare a sort of 
truce with other American» for 
the sake of some semblance of 
unity in battling Communism to 
make common cause with them, 
nowever, from Rome’s actions 
these days, it would seem that, 
while expecting ail manner of 
cooperation from others, she is 
not at ail above insulting ether 
people, not to mention depriving 
them of liberty when she ha* the 
power.

Atomic Tests Show 
Advanced Function

WASHINGTON — UP) — The 
Atomic blasts in Nevada “ defi
nitely enlarged our knowledge of 
Atomic Energy, said the Nevada 
Mahon (D-Conn) said yeeterday.

McMahon, chairman of t h e  
Senate - House Committee on 
atomic Energy, said the Nevada 
operation increased U. S. knowl
edge of how atomic weapons 
function “ and how they may be 
used for various purposes.”

Advanced Modern , 
HORIZON by Mengel

featured In vogue 
exclusive with usi

'Way out front in advanced modern 
design—but priced within easy 
budget reach! A lovely limed oak 
tops and bases. Buy the bed, chest 
suite. Supar smooth surfaces . . .  
large sunburst drawer pulls, heavy 
and double dresser at our special 
price!

Big Selection of Bedroom Suits $149.50 up
blue

•  red 
9  brown
•  black USE YOUR CREDIT IT’S GOOD HERE

see our lovely arrivals inMb the perfect suit for a thousand occasions! swands- 

itwn cells it the “profile” suit . . . . e happy name 

Medd, it does such delightful things for your figure! 
path up sleeves for a fine-and-free feeling, slim skirt, 

shawl collar, hips flaps, in regslana^ a pure worsted 

•fcgfe aius * to 18. $79.95.

exaó f u r n i t u r e  (
Quality Horn* Furnishingsthe chateauillustrated

*
a long time favorite , . . back for spring In polished 
calfskin . . . featuring that exclusive red croae fit!

(H* tn-hrth çé fhr
fiiSHO** *M**Q**t.) >0 f* '•fteftentii 

orni WAN »tin.t SWV*- . NAnOMAi . . *• • wi
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Combination Lighter & Case, Elgin American 
..............................................$19.95 to $25.00

Ronson Cases . $10.00 to $17.50
Air Maid Hosiery . $1.95 to $2.50

CHOOSE YOUR COSM ETICS G IFT  A T  
CRETN EY'S

Cot IT. Dorothy Qray, T  u»«y, H elen« Rubenitcin , C ar«  Horn«
And Other«

Fresh Shipment of Valentine Chocolates
‘ Kings, Pongburn*. Whitman«.

Air Mate Ties . . $1.00 to $2.50
Ronson Lighters . . $6.25 to $17.50
Meeker Billfolds ere*ezer*reiolexeie • • « • $4.00 up
A ir Mate Sox . .  . $65c to $1.00

Visit Our Camera Department For Your 
Camera, Films, Flash Bulbs and Other 

Photographic Needs

At Anthony's Exclusively . . .  a rare find!
In ACETATE RAYON and NYLON CREPE
We've been looking for a proportioned F IT  slip for a long time. Our 
standards were high . . .  we wanted it EX Q U IS ITELY  LA C Y  . . .  we wbnted 
it in EVERY FIGURE TYPE . . .  EVERY LEN GTH  . . . and most importont 
of all . . .  we wanted it in today's miracle fabric . . .  at a mirocle price 
. . . $3.98! We think Miss Elaine's NEW  Precisional Slip is the answer.a 
Try i t . . .  wf leave it to you.

SHORT . . . MKDIUM

. . .  TA LL

PRICED
QNLY

T h e

F l a  r  a w a y

SKIRT

C R E T N E Y  DRUG

Sizet 
32 to 42

C. R.
H I try I t . . .
Vie at on««!

Nam«

. Zona____State.

Cash □ C O  D. □

'
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DR. GERALD WENDT

Dr. Gereld Wendt, scientist, 
will speak to the members of the 
Knife and Fork Club Thursday 
night in the high school cafeteria.

•‘What Science Is Doing to Us”  
will be the topic to be discussed 
by Dr. Wendt, who will be intro
duced by W. L. Loving.

The author of several books, 
including "Science for the World 
of Tomorrow”  and “ The Atomic 
Age Opens,”  Dr. Wendt h a s  
three degrees from Harvard and 

| was director of science and edu
cation at the New York World’s 
1 Fair.

PAM PA FURN ITURE
13« \\. Kontor rhi.no 101

Dr. Wendt will bring with him 
and wit) demonstrate a variety of 
new industrial articles which will 
be introduced to the market with
in the next year or two.

These inclue new fabrics, new 
plastic materials, industrial met
als, new silicones used for the 
water-proofing of cloth, for the 
permanent greasing of b a k i n g  
tins, for the elimination of foam 
in% cooking and stabilisers f o r  
furniture. ' His food products in
clude a high protein food yeast 
made from wood and a n e w  
chemical which enhances t h e  
flavor of alt foods.

The scientist appears by ar
rangement with the Associated 
Clubs, the national organization 
with which the Knife and ' Fork 
Club is affiliated.

Dr. Douglas E. Nelson, pastor 
of the First Presbyterian Church, 
will give the Invocation a n d  
J. B. Massa, president of the 
organization, wiH preside over the 
dinner meeting.

Shamrock Seniors’ 
Sweetheart Dance 
Held On Valentine

SHAMROCK — (Special) -  
Senior class members will spon
sor a' Sweetheart Dance at the 
country club here Valentine's 
Day. The dance open« at 7 30 
p. m.

Plans call for the crowning of 
the King and Queen of Heart«, 
the victor« to be chosen later.

This is another in the long 
chain of senior-sponsored events; 
candy booths at games, carnival 
booths, a “ sock hop.”

Proceeds from all these event« 
win go to tho senior fund, to 
provide fund« for tho a n n u a l  
senior trip. Last year seniors 
toured the southern part of Tex
as. Including the Alamo. No def
inite plans for the senior trip 
have yet been made this year.

Planes Are Using 
Slide Fasteners

AKRON, O. — UP) — The slide 
fastener has taken to the slty. Ac
cording to the B. F. Goodrich Com
pany, its pressure sealing fasteners 
are used on the B-47, the heavy 
B-3B bomber and the Navy’s P-2V 
patrol bomber to reduce the time 
formerly needed for replacement 
or repair of aileron or tall sur
faces.

It's almost a « easy to zip on a 
new aileron or tail cover as It is 
to put on a raincoat, explained 
aeronautical enigeerz. Mechanics 
previously had to remove, then re
place a row of screws to repair or 
replace the covers.

Group Reports 
On Evaluation 
At Shamrock
.  SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Shamrock's self-evaluation p r o 
gram in the public schools will 
culminate in an over-all evalua
tion by a visiting committee, 
March 37-29, reports Superintend
ent Elmer J. Moore.

Dr. J. L. Russell, West Texas 
8tate College, will head t h e  
committee, to consist of 12 to 
IB administrators, principals, su
pervisors and classroom teachers 
from the following schools: Ca
nadian, Wellington, Childress,

Pam pa, Dsrgsr, Phillips, Amartl- j 
lo, and perhaps others.

coknmltte* will ohsok 
over our own criteria tor eval
u a t e  school factors, and also 
make studies of our teaching 
personnel, curriculum, library, 
guidance, activities, plant, finance, 

all other phases of th e  
Shamrock school system,”  Moors 
states. i

“ After the three-day study, an 
oral report will be made to the 
faculty, school board, p a r e n t -  

organization, other in- 
organlzatlons and pa 

the superintendent re-

teacher 
tenanted 
trons,”  
vested.

Evaluation by visiting «  o re
mittees is required under the 
Gilmer-Aikin Bin, now the basis 
A>r the modem, advanced school 
program in Texas, and by the 
Southern Association.

on com- F Wellington In the near fating 
»nd I and other school systems later,

HAVE ALL THE BOFT WATER YOU N E E » 
AT THE tU R f f  OP A FAUCET W ITH -\

314 S. Starkweather Phone 2075

Manpower Group 
For Oil Is Named

WASHINGTON — UP) — The 
National Petroleum Council has 
created a committee to survey 
manpower needs of the oil and 
gas Industries.

The Interior Department asked 
the council for such a study to 
determine the most effective use 
of the nation’s labor force.

Walter S. Halianan. c o u n e i 1 
chairman, appointed W. W. Van- 
deveer, Cleveland, Ohio, chair
man of the committee which in
cludes :

Hines H. Baker, H o u s t o n ;  
J. S. Bridwell, Wichita Falls; 
Jake L. Hamon, Dallas and A. H. 
Rowan, Fort Worth.

WASHINGTON — UP) — R«P 
Bock worth of Texas asked the 
House Commerce Committee yes
terday to investigate if there are 
plana to curtail the use of news 
print. ______

Heart Trouble?
Now, just before Valentino's Day . . . w« kav« tk« pro

scription that wiM Curo tk# Current A ilm ent of Ivory- 

body who do#« kav« a heart. Part of our Secret Formula 

it revealed in this advertisem ent, but it wiH bo bettor if

yoa drop in for a H eart.to -H eart Consultation. W a bar«
/

hundr eds of other suggestions that wiH euro you 

ills. And, of course, it's your old H eart Spacio H st. . . .

C R E T N E Y ' S

Evening In Paris Sets . ,T.„ . . $1.50 to $15.00 
Shower Sets by Faberge
Cologne and Dusting Powder in the fragrance 
to plase -  Woodhue, Tigress, Straw Hat, Aph- 
rodesia -  A T  CRETN EY'S O N LY . . . .  $2.50
Act IY  Cologne . . .  $1.25 to $5.00

DAY
A Now PraakioHal Slip A t «

Miss Elaine 
Precisional
SUPS

Controlled
Fit . • •

Stylespun
II Geugo 

IS Denlos

NYLONS

3 for $3.25
Real serviceability with An
thony Stylespun nylons. Neat 
straight seam and foot lines. 
All nylon from top to toe. 
8 *  to 10)8.

An Ideal



Manager Is Named 
For Lumber Co.

MIAMI —(Special)— Donald L. 
Travia of Darrouzett, has bean 
appointed the new manager of 
the Miami Lumber Co., suc
ceeding C. E. Farrington, who 
returned to his home in Perry- 
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Travis and their 
two small children have moved 
into the residence recently va
cated by Jack Walker, who was 
transferred to Shamrock.

i

Calling All 
Sweethearts

From 6 to 601

Sweet- 
Heart 
Prevue

AU Tickets 54e 
Tues. Nite, 1I:S0

Make
your

SWEETHEART

LaNORA
m i

Meeting Set 
At Skellyfown

All 4-H boys and girls, their 
parents and friends of the Skelly- 
town club are invited to a meet
ing in the school cafeteria at 
7:30 next Tuesday evening, Feb. 
13th. The extension agents will 
be present and will have aomO 
films with them to be shown as 
part of the program.

The meeting is arranged to
iscuss problem« the 4-H mem

bers have encountered and to ex
plain to the parents how 4-H 
work is conducted. The fore part 
of the meeting will be a joint 
affair. Later the boys and their 
fathers will meet with the county 
agent in one room and discuss 
livestock and farm crops matters 
while the girls and their motheit 
discuss matters of interest to 
them with the Home Demonstra
tion Agent. 'N

All persons Interested in the 
bovs and girls of the community 
are invited to attend. The Skelly- 
town community has registered 
genuine interest in 4-H Clubs and 
some fine demonstrations are now 
underway by the members of the 
clubs.

f a  Chapter Makes German Student Tells Miami
Hand Fire Fighters

MIAMI — (Special) — At the 
request of the Roberts County 
Soil Conservation District, th e  
Miami EFA Chapter has made 17 
frrr. figlRer« to be used in fight
ing grass fires.

These fighters are made of belt
ing and a large wooden handle. 
Completion of the project is being 
held up by the lack of sufficient 
used belting.

An FF A spokesman stated that 
the boys will be glad to contact 
anyone having used belting suit
able for the project. Ktnt Phtlpott 
furnished the belting used in 
making the first bunch of fight
ers.

Heatf The News Classified Ads.

Of Differences In Home, U.S.
MIAMI — (Special) — Ulrich living conditions, highways, cars,

Hungs berg, 17-year-old Amarillo 
High School youth, who is study
ing in Oils country on a scholar
ship from his native Germany, 
was guest speaker at the Miami 
Men's Service Club, Tuesday eve
ning. He was Introduced by Clyde 
Rehmeyer, also of Amarillo.

Fifty-tVo members of the chib 
and their guests heard the young 
student ably discuss conditions in 
America as compared tq those in 
his native country. Speaking in 
“better English than most of us, 
as one of his hearers stated it,
Ooley,” as he is nicknamed, com-

is timed ui June, to lieip EA/vtrA HuVri, ÌUNU/aY, h tunÜ Äk/ 11, 19pl PÀC»£. IS' 
promote a more friendly relatioa-

of farms in the two 
countries, pointing out how Amer
ica excels in* each.

After his talk he was barraged 
with questions, among them be
ing, “Is our financial aid helping 
the German people?” He replied 
that It “definitely Is.” He also 
stated that while the German 
youth doea not feel oppressed, 
that their outlook la not optimistic 
as tlpy fear another war.

Htmgsberg, who hopes to be a 
geologist, showed a marked ap
preciation of the American way 
of life and expects to return to

ship between his people a n d  
ours. ...

Special guests of the club were 
the county's 4-H Club boys who 
fed out calves this wtntsr. They 
were Frank Parker, Lawton Hot
ter, Jimmie Bean, John and Doyle 
Smith, and Bob and Bill Clark.

County Agent Vic Joyner «  
pressed his appreciation for tl 
support of Miami men in pur
chasing calves at the sale 
Pampa, Tuesday.

Special piano selections '

pared the schools, the churches, Germany after his year of school

the main program.
Other club guests Included Mr. 

Nichols of Pampa, Jay Holland,

British And Pakistan 
Forças Work Together

KARACHI — (P) — Two ships 
of the Royal Navy and a squad
ron of heavy bombare of the 
R-A.F. will join units of the

force in combined 
Karachi soon.

The cruiser "MaurtthM** i
the frigate “Loch Glendu** \ 
stay In Pakistani waters f 
about a week. During the
orations, mock landings will 
made near the Karachi post.

o r

Read The News Classified Ads.

The letter “Q” does not occur 
in the names of the states nor 
their capitals.

At The Movies . . . /

BOX OFFICES OPEN 12:45

im Adm. »c 50c

NOW •  WED.
FE ATURES

1:S5 8:85 6:80 7:80 6:85

né is “Osin*, WANDERING 
GUNFIGHTER!

-.HE somos
M E N I S K I

« ■ « e * M c

PLUS

Cartoon: “Oockadoodie Dog» 

Late World Newa

***0*tJ27. Regular Prices •  0c 50c

NOW thru FRIDAY

Torpedo-Packed and Terrific!

JonnWayne ñ - }

PATRICIA NEAL
m  Written end Directed hr xjk

WARD BOND • PHfUP CAREY • GEORGE WAGGNER W
•talc hr Ita !

'Talrost Of Tho Finest'’
<"«w Totice Women are Trained)

Color Cartoon #  Lato Nows

OSH* palar Priera •  f Oc-Mc

2 BIG FEATURES
NOW ' •  TUES.

J ^ M . l l  

ItaJAMES ELLISON

l==

Hours for Worship-Study '  j|

SUNDAY
5:45 a. m.........Bible Study!

I WEDNESDAY
>:M a. m. ......... Btbh den

1 14:45 a. m...............Worehlp| 7:80 p. m. ..Prayer Meattni

I SUNDAY. 6 P.M. EVENING SERVICE

C H U R C H  O F  C H R I S T
1. Frauds at Warren J. P. CRENSHAW, Mlaii

We're out to put the high cost of living BACK IN 
ITS PLACE! And to prove that WE MEAN BUSI
NESS, bo on hand eorfy and short in this EXTRA 
VALUE Evont!

2-Piece Kroehler Living Room Suite

7

i y m y m m

- m

09 '

Ì m

! ■

¿ r j g

3 * r f !Á

"High Style -  Low Cost

$209”
Sumptiouo modern «tyling with 
gracefully curved arms. Beautifully 
tailored in top quality mohair Frieze 
self pattern cover. Gorgeous colors 
Includes sofa ond mate h^g lounge 
chair.

V v
m

\J LUXURIOUS MODERN
4-PIECE b ed r o o m  

SUITE

f.

f M

'«M

m -, - ^ it
^  .<■

5-PIECE CHROME DINETTE
Added Beauty 
For The Home

m

12995
For a dining room or dinette of lux
urious appearance and practical 
convenience. In gleaming chrome. 
Stain and heat resistant plastic top 
in a choice of excitingly beautiful 
colors. Table extends to 60”, In
cludes table and four plastic uphol
stered chairs

Glamorous as a Hollywood 
salting • • •

Just look at the generously pr°P°r-' tioned pieces, the sweeping modern
lines the big drop center vanity,
!h . m am m oth  plate glass mirrors'

or. |u>t = i
i L

, ,  vnu'|| enjoy in this aeiuxe 
room »uit e l  lncIudes bed vanity chest, 
and bench. (Same suit with double dres
ser— only $229.95.

r O *  ’ 'T ^ J  I

< .a'-* DURAN PLASTIC
PLATFORM ROCKER

J</t JÍttft/tft/
f SIMMON'S

FAMOUS

BEAUTY REST MATTRESS

Matching Box Spring 669.50

H U N D R ED S O F  

IN D IV ID U A L L Y  P O CK ET ED  

C O IL S !

For unequalled comfort choose this 
high - backed deeply - cushioned 
platform rocker. Soft and pliant. 
Will not peel. Use damp cloth and 
occasionally soap and water to re
move ordinary dirt. Colors: Red, 
blue, green, chartreuse, ivory, white, 
brown and rose. •

that la a miraci* af comfort’ Resilient 

quality finishing details Make
coila embedded in thick layara of upholitery, and a

aing detalla.

AM  to Your Account! Cosy Credit
G U A R A N T EED  FOR  

10 Y EA R S

WHITE'S
/ iu to  S t o n e s

THF HOME OF GREATER VALUES

109 S. Cuyler FURNITUR! DRFARTMFNT _
Second and Third Floora PcjmpO, TOXOR
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•you INViT^r, a LORI A ?"  
v rep eR © , t h e  -

H«ASON WF.VE MAV1KK3 1 
THIS PARTY IS TO GET > 
CARV AWAV FROM

THAT WITCH F J T I I

CMAPTe*r a s f a s r a s
j u s t  soTne t e a c h e r  cam

back  HOME/ nru. OWLV 
I AMIMUTC TOPliTAPiece
a . o? ApHCf ,ve oven  that tdjv _ WOMEN) B APPLE ME 

\ «SO SOFT AMD KUMAM, 
•V, y e t  a t  t im e s  a s
V- [  FLINTY AS TH E A 

T&wiM so u iR e  A  
IN) AM O LD  \

r \ ? .A  novel t y

THE MI6SU5 OOTATHt 
DO0 6H —  vMHCM —« 
HE PAILS VOU'O ^  
g e n re s  Avion  
PATCHES OF sC -2 2  

. TALL WEEDS U u T
> c w  vtopR y w y H j  

\  h o m e  / T  n h f r

IAIowtmeT a d ie s  
DO COMPLICATE I I F E -J.R WitLlMAS i *<0

k in  y t e a c h  My pup'GOOD, LITTLE d o c t h a t  t r i c k  , TOO 7 V1HERES YOUR 
r P U P  ? _I DONT KNOW' THIS 

CRAZY CAN IS
UNMANAGEABLE'

2/ WHATS 
•'J WRONG

<  » F 7BR
Ä4EMS SOKT 
Of VkAtM im

, HBTE... J
1 ¿ozêTTE/ AS PKEPWeSF BV THAT 
' INIMITABLE. AZTlfiT, THc OME AMP
OlsiLV BÊAUK16ARPB BONI T“^

|mevbic atc so much im m v  lipe/x 
SHOA-P SET 0U6YON  THE TOVWCÜLF 
TO5TAM CASE/ BUT EI6HT NOW I 'P  
f ÈJ 7 F -TAK£ AMOTHK MINT - a -

BE OUIET, TR IX . YOURF 1 
STAYING OUT OF SIGHT 1 

»TILL I FIGURE OUT WHAT, 
f£\ TO TELL JUNIOR WHEN

I d o n 't  k n o w I THOUGHT I HEARD A kYOURC LIARNIKMl 
[ t o  L IT  HIM LIAO 1 
X y o u . p a s s  . m a y b e

* »  r u  LET YOU *  
© k ,  t r y  it  b y  f  
g R f  YOURSELVES f  tWî TOMORROW. J

NOW HOW I CAN  
KEEP  HIS HOPES ( 
UP...I 'VE  6 0 T  TO 

J, THINK HARD  AHE SEES BO 
Pi ISN'T WITH
/ S  y o u ./t t *

ANY FRIBWD 
0»  nmi's is 
WKCOMB w Tlftfy 
A «AU, CAPTAIN A 
^  BAsvi

PATHETIC TO PENUYS GRATEFUL IDuAn tna .  .. .. *:uatoc.jMR
*UDUYl MUSTB^iU rOWIUG WEED TO J

I DARK, KNOWING THAT A VICIOUS 
TRAITORS IS CONSTANTLY ON OM 
IlNTBNT ON SILENCING YOU FORE

p H  HIM GROWING 
AROUND TlDlEy 
HALL, TRYING TO 
FWMLAEIZE him
self WITH THE ,

lavout.' y

VOU FOR GIVING HIM A
I temporary haven
I HERE • SEEMS HE PELT 
VERY INSECURE A) HIS 

GUTTERS NEAR 
V  LONDON. _

A R N IV A L By D IC K  T U R N E D  S ID E G L A N C E S By GALBRAITH C

«ÎT A B O V  ,O A V ty
VENAf VOOW 
VOÙÔV , MV _  
BOV CAM H 
TAVT. CAVE

AH-HW 
BKliT 
OV> ’.11

**IL, IT'S A WICKED Y  I KNOW it/ L 
W6HT TO ASK MEN TO /AND THE PAPERS 
«0 OUT TOA LODGE /  SAY IT MAY 
NESTING/ IT'S TEN ] DROP TO TWENTY 
MLOVY ZERO J BELOW BEFORE 

V^5HT N0Wi A .  MOWING/ ^

HOUUHAH HAS 
CALLED THE 
MEETING J,

^ °FF ? A

r  HE HAD TO,PHIL/ 
THE FURNACE BROKE 
DOWN THIS MORNING 
-AND IT’S LIKE AN 
ÎCEBOX IN THERE I

WVWJUHAN-WHEN T  THEYIlI  
WE RE THE ONLY LODGE ) PROBABLY

WHAT WILL THE A. 1 THINK/ 
“ '^ «C O N M IT T ^ W o ii fT ,

iVBBY LODGE IN J THAT'S RIGHT,TOM' 
THE COUNTRY IS / BY HAVING THEM 
V0TIN60NIT /A U  VOTE AT THE 
T0NI6HT, |M, ) SAME TIME,THE FINAL 
MICKEY J J  VflttKCT WILL BE 

A  KNOWN R'GHTAWAY/ THINK OF ME f

Why, bowling keopt me in porfect *bapo— this backAch*
must be from cleaning wallpaper!” ‘Th# television set's busted— youse’ll have to rovivo the 

art of conversation!”

NOW, Voo »RWE STRAIGHT 
OP THIS ROAD urfriL YOU 
COME TO A FORK IN TMS
R oad th e n  t u RN_5 v!0H T '

/ NO, I
was right/, 
we TURN fi
LEFT. &  MUTT'J,

A w e 'r e  7*
TtbAfFPED!
— .H E PE  ME
:e _l  o o m es ,
_>7  MOW.

WE WALKED' 
CTOWT-0Y Î -, a 

WHO DOES <
w e  TMltsHC ME «■ »

RIGHT«,
TO-WT MEW B o y  IS
■Rt t a l  DOOOR ,

NIVA ,CICBRO/ HOW YA  
COMIN' WITH YER VIOLIN 

— V J - ,  L E S S O N « »
I  THINK I'LL COME AL 
-—  ■■ A N ' LISTEN T

So HELP ME, JUNE,THIS

r« D ? i ! £ W s r ,D O S
,  6HASTLY/

G e t  a  load o f  ARISTOTLE/ He’s  ’ 
Found  o u t  he's  m ot a  oenius so  we 
s a y s  HE'S ENTERHWi A ‘ ^a j^ a a ’  r » t i-ii . •

A n o  S in c e  la r d
Discovered ht  i 
A Bie brain — Anotwo 

I days ago, 
we could 
b a r e l y
SPELL- ,

^ m o n a s t e r y /

I LEAVB it to

, £ - m !
t Bt o p  -no r '

T H ER E !')/ ! 5PE VOU
îfr r  to o
:t!  W HAT

l  'Îh e m ?

T H EM  N
1 HEARD HIS

•low ÙF Th is  tMn
D »YlÄTThiNö TO
hinder our  soil CROSSlN’Hoo 

IS LKE PULLII 
A CATS TAILlATiON WORK Hc<?£ 

_  SHERIFF/ , ^

■



Locations Staked On Two
.Wildcats In Panhandle Area

enfion To Drill Filed On 
Field Wells; 24 Complete

T w o  wildcats were staked in the. Paphandle field last 
Keek, one in Hansford and the other In Collingsworth.
Huber staked its No. 1 Man Wbmble, a 5400-foot-test in 
Hansford, while Flake Conklin staked the 6000-foot No.
F Bailey in Collingsworth. [ — - ' ~
-> Operators in the regular field staked 19 new locations : 
nd completed 24 wells, of which 5 were for oil, 14 for gas 
nd.five dry holes. Total increased oil potential was 208 
•rrels, while gas completions totaled 62,862 MCF. and Dearer. Sec. M,

These compare to 17 new locations and 22 completions HAGN- drilling below 
lie previous seven-day period. Of the 22 completions, nine 
/ere oilers for 300 barrels and 13 were gassers for 133,- 
15 MCF. There were no wildcat locations staked and no 
ry holes plugged.

Wildcat
Reports

Briscoe County
Mid-Siates Oil Co. No. 1 Hick- 

ok-Renolds, Sec. 39, Blk. A, C. L. 
Craig No. 2725 Survey, drilling 
below 3,686 ft. in gray dolomite.

Castro County
Anderson-Prichard No. 1 Fowl

er McDaniel, Sec. 12, Blk. 9-T, 
TANO. drilling below 4,410 ft.

[trite a
Collingsworth County
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By-Products Get 
Defense Go-Ahead

NEW LOCATIONS 
Carson County 

Skelly Oil Co. No. 1-LPG Skelly 
chafer. Sec. 88. Blk. B-9, IAGN, 
19 ft. from S and 2.075 ft. from 

lines, to 2,000 ft. For storage 
liifuid petroleum gas. 

Collingsworth County 
Flake Conkling et al No. 1 
.Way. Sec. 49, Blk. 11, HAGN;

Wellington, to 6,000 fait. 
Hansford County 

J. M. Huber Corp. No. 1 Man 
mble. gee. 27. Blk. 3-T, GHAH, 

p . from S and W lines,
It miles W Morse, to 6,400 ft. 

„ Hutchinson County 
Panocal Pet. Co. No. 6-A J. A. 
(hittenburg, Sec. 71, Blk. 46,
A ye , »90 ft. from N  and 380 
. from E lines, to 2,900 ft. 

Potter County
Canadian River Gaa Co. No.
-21 Maaterson E*t., 8ec. 63,
ilk. 0-18, DAP Survey, 1,300 ft. 
oni N and 1,400 ft. from W 
nes, to 3,670 ft.
Canadian River Gas Co. No.

1-22 Masterson Est., Sec. 64, Blk.

OIL COMPLETIONS 
CARSON COUNTY 

Bell GAG Co. No. IS Lewis, 
Sec. 116, Blk. 4, IAGN, 330 ft. 
from S and 990 ft. from E  lines 
of lease, potential 57 bbls. with 
top of pay at 3,025 ft. and TD 
and 3,210 ft.

Gray County
Gulf Oil Corp. No. 11 T. W. 

ft. from 8 and 660 e* al TR  B’ Sec' 61 ’ Blk'
m W lines NW-4, lour miles ?• 950 l 1, „ f,om N and

1,197 ft. from E lines of lease, 
potential 63 bbls. with top of 
pay at 3,000 ft. and TD and 3,160 
ft.

Hutchinson County 
Helbea Oil Co. No. 3 J. Whit 

tenburg, Sec. 2, Blk. K02, H&OB, 
330 ft. from S and 1,650 
from W lines of lease, potential 
40 bbls. with top of pay at 2981 
ft. and TD and 3,046 ft.

Helbea Oil Co. No. 1 Rubin- 
Whlttenburg, Sec. 1, Blk. M-26, 
TCRR, 380 ft. from S and 1,170 
ft. from W lines of lease, po
tential 30 bbls. with top of pay 
at 2,961 ft. and TD and 3,985 ft. 

Hutchinson County 
Sam C. Dunn No. 9 E. Thomp- 

. son, Sec. 17, Blk. M-23, TCRR,
M 8. DAP Survey, 1,320 ft. from (330 ft from N and 1,(97 ft. from 
f  and W lines, to 3,690 ft. jw  lineg SW-4, potential 18 bbls,

No- j with top of pay at 3,040 ft. and

Hamilton
Blk. 19. 
7,074 ft.

in lime and chert 
Flake Conkling et al No. 1 

Bailey, Sec. 49, Blk. 11, HAGN, 
1,320 feet fr 8 and 660 ft fr 
W-L NW-4, to drill to 6.000 feet, 
4 miles NE-Welington-Iyocation. 

Cottle County

Bv MAX B. SKELTON
HOUSTON — UP) — The defense 

pogram  haa caused increased em
phasis to be placed on by-products 
'of the nation's oil refineries.

Many companies are building or 
are planning projects which will 
increase output of scarce but
vital raw materials.

Two such projects were an
nounced last week.

Standard Oil Company of Cali
fornia is to build a $10.000.000 
southern California plant to pro-

Humble Oil Co. No. 1 Matador '"¡ce benzene, an important re
LAC Co., Sec. 16. Blk. E, Matador 
LAC Survey, drillatem test from 
8,082 to 8,087 It, recovered three 
feet gray, granular, igneous rock. 
TD 8,087 ft. Dry and abandoned. 

Hale County

Cjiiuenient of synthetic rubber 
Gull Oil Corporation plans to 

build at Port Arthur, Tex., a 
multi-million dollar unit to manu
facture ethylene. This gas is used 
extensively in prodetion of raw 
materials needed by manufac-Ray A Albaugh No. 1 Robertson, r.m .en «« nre .ee o> manmsc-

;c. 3, Blk. R, ELRR, drilling | urer" ™b-’ ber, and gasoline anti-knock com-Sec
below 4,912 feet. , .

Ray A. Albaugh No. 1 Robertson, p o d ,l 
Hai mell. Sec.‘ 5, Blk. R, ELRR, 
present TD 8,856 ft. in cherty lime, 
lime.

Hansford Coimty 
J. M. Huber Corp. No. 1 Man'

Both plants are • expected to 
be completed about the middle of 
next year.

Standard's plant will have an 
annual benzene oiitput of 13,-

it *r Riw i t  A m a h !000'000 galons a year. G u l f ’s
R »  ’ . 0 ’ Blk J ' T,VGHA” :  ethylene production will approxi- B, 660 ft. fr 8 and W lines, to
ft. 5,400 ft.. 8 miles W Morse. New 2'800'000'000 cubic feet an-

Location
Lipacomb County 

Ed Puls and Associates No. 1 
G. H. Helfenbeln. Sec. 160. Blk. 
10, HAGN, present TO 720 ft., 
bailing at 500 ft.

Oldham County
George P. Livermore No. 1 

Malcolm Moaer, C NE NW 36- 
7n-le, drilling below' 5,081 ft. hi 
sand and ahale.

The California project also will 
produce toluene, now in great 
demand in production of aviation 
gasolinea

Gulf officials estimate t h e  
Port Arthur plant will Increase 
United States thylene output by 
12 percent. New pipe lines will 
carry the gas to chemical plants 
along the Gulf Coast.

The coal Industry long h a s  
dominated the benzene manufac
turing field, turning out approxi
mately 165,000.000 gallons l a s t  
year to about 12,000,000 f r o m  
petroleum.

Officials of the Petroleum Ad
ministration for Defense h a v e  
asked the oil industry to boost 
its benzene output by some 76,- 
000.000 gallons a year.

Meanwhile, the nation’s o i 1 
refineries continue to operate at 
near record levels. The American 
Petroleum Institute reported 95.1 
percent of the refinery capacity 
was in operation week before last 
compared to only 82.4 percent a
year earlier. The coal fields of China prob-

That week's operations w e r e  ably a r e the largest in the 
slightly below the previous week j world. The product was mined 
but all phases, with the exception j and used in that country 2000 
of kerosene production, dwarfed year« ago,

School Menu
For The Week

•

Daily menus tor the high 
school cafeteria itor next w e e k  
are:

Monday — Baked ham, candled 
sweet potatoes, green b e a n s ,  
potato salad, apple sauce, choco
late cake.

Tuesday — Mock chicken leg, 
potatoes. Navy beans, green salad, 
hot rolls, peaches

Wednesday — Italian spaghetti, 
English peas, potatoes, a p p l e  
and cabbage aalad, honey cake, 
cranberry aauce. '
# Thursday — Barbecued wien

ers, buttered potatoes, buttered | 
carrots, hominy, stuffed celery, 
peach cobbler.

Friday — Meat pie, salmon 
salad, pork and beans, g r e e n  
beans, Jello and whipped cream 
and tossed green salad.

y»ar earlier comparative figures.
The week's output of the four 

principal refined products totaled
42.170.000 barrels, compared to a 
year earlier 33.799,000, an in
crease of 8,371,000.

Effect of the national emer
gency probably Is reflected best 
hi gasoline production, which was
4.151.000 barrels higher than the 
same week in 1950.

Heavy fuel oil was up 1,440,-

CANADIAN —(Special)— The 
young people of the First Chris
tian Church were hosts at «  cov
ered dish supper in Fellowship 
Hall Thursday svsnlng.

After the supper Henry Hert- 
ner of Amarillo showed a film, 
“ Yesterday, Today, and Forever," 
demonstrating the movie projector 
the young people are to buy. A 
freewill offering was taken to  
help finance the purchase of this 
equipment.

Rev. and Mrs. Archie Gray and 
son Neil of Wellington, and Mrs. 
Hertner also were present

up 1
10,000, and000, light fuel oil 2,450, 

kerosene 330,000.
Gasoline stocks increased-, only 

2.263,000 barrels during the week, 
climbing to 129,700,000, compared 
to a year earlier 127.437,000.

Gasoline stocks reached an all- 
time nigh of 135,586.000 ths last 
week in March last year.

Canadian Templars 
Given Inspection

CANADIAN — (Special) ■- 
The regular meeting of the Ca 
nadian Commandery, Knights 
Templar, was held Thursday 
night with about 86 Knights 
present.

A  steak dinner at the City 
Cafe preceded the meeting in 
the Masonic Hall.

The Commandery was Inspect 
ed by W. L. Brown of Amarillo 
representing the Grand Com 
mander of Texas.

Plans were discussed for the 
annual Eaater Service.

Tom Abraham is commander 
of the Canadian Commandery.

Beisenherz Speaks 
For Hopkins P-TA

Guest speaker at the Hopkins 
Parent - Teacher Assn, meeting 
last week was Paul Beisenherz.

The program also included the 
fourth grade chorus directed by

TYoung People Hosts C o m m is s io n  
«  Canadian D im »  p  ( | .  B | | | j

▲ special meeting of the City 
Commission was held Saturda 
afternoon to pay the city’s month 
ly bills by Feb. 10 and tak 
advantage of one and two pei 
cent discounts.

Most of the discounting bill 
did not .got In in tims to fc 
tallied for Tuesday’s meeting 
some of them coming In as lat. 
as Thursday.

In the meantime, City Ma> 
ager Dlek Pepin said there wou: 
probably be no meeting of U 
city commission this week b - 
cause a qorum would not 1 I 
present. At least two of t h 
commissioners and Mayor C. J . 
Huff will be out of town Tue 
day.

Guard Unit To Hold 
Th e Se co n d Tra im r

The second in a series of s : 
special training periods tor tl 1 
be held at 9 a.m. today. Tl > 
local unit will absemble at tl < 
Armory at that time for an 
hour continuation period of ta 
tlcal training. The first drill w; 1 
held last Sunday afternoon.

All Guardsmen are expected i  1 
be present for the drill. Tl > 
regular Monday night drill Wi 1 
be held as usual.

The special training perloi' 1 
have been ordered by Nation i 
Guard Headquarters in Washin - 
ton to insure effective operatic 1 
of the Guard In case of eme - 
gency.

Miss Myrtle Capps. They s a n ;
"Bye, Bye Blackbird.’

A business session was he 1 
with the president, Mrs. Doy. 1 
Ward, presiding.

4 *

Canadian River Gas Co.
Ï-4 Masterson Eat., Sec. 79, Blk. 
)-18, DAP Survey, 680 ft. from 
I and W lines, to 3.556 ft. 

Gray County

TD at 3,105 ft.
PLUGGED WELLS 
Hutchinson County 

Frank H. Yealy No. 3 J. L.
Kewanee Oil Co. No. 3 Adams Noel, Sec. 198, Blk. 8, IAGN, TD 

fC," Sec. 3, Blk. 26. HAGN, 830 3,288 ft.
t. from N and W lines SW-4 of 
IE-4, to 2,700 ft.----------------------I
Kewanee Oil Co. No. 5 Ash

‘A,’» Sec. 3, Blk. 26. HAGN 880 
t. from N and W lines N-2 of 
IE-4, to 2,700 ft.

Kewanee Oil Co. No. 6 Ash
Sec. 3, Blk. 26, HAGN, 990 ; Mitch*!, Sec. 90, Blk. IS, HAGN,

Dave Rubin No. 5 Dave, 8ec. 
Btk.

Moore County 
Dave Rubin No. 6 Brown, Sec. 

6, Blk. 2. GAM, TD 3,570 ft. 
Wheeler County

G. D. A H. Oil Co. No. 1

from N and 380 ft. from W TD 2,133 ft.
N-2 of SE-4, to 2,700 ft; A. L. Hibler No. 2 Flowers,

Jewanee Oil Co. No. 7 Ash Sec. 26, Blk. 24, HAGN, TD 2,393 
’A ,"  Sec. 3, Blk. 26, HAGN, 9901 ft.
t. from W end N lines N-2 of I 
ÍE-6, to 2,70» ft.
Kewanee Oil Co. No. 2 Ash I

GAS COMPLETIONS
Gray County 

Phillips Petroleum Company,
V  Sec. S Blk. 26, HAGN, 330 Hea*ton No. 1, Sec. 160, Blk.

DETROIT —(API— Despite the 
tn steel and oth- 

er metals tor civilian production 
the year's motor vehicle output 
still may eoms close to 6,000,000 
units.

This is the view of many car 
industry analysts and some of the 
industry's top production experts. 
The industry, of course, has ex
pected the steel supply to be cut 
down. Discolsure that it will be a 
cut of “ upwards of 20 percent be
low the average, consumption for 
the first half of 1950,“  was not un
expected.

So far this year the industry
from S and E lines S-2 SE-4, B-2, HAGN Survey potential 716 ¡has built 792,000 cars and trucks.
2,700 ft.

Kewanee Oil Co. No. 3 Glenn
’A ”, Sec. 3, Blk. 26, HAGN. 830 
t. from N and E lines E-2 of 
iW-4, to 2,700 ft.

Kewanee Oil Co. No. 4 Glenn
'A”, Sec. 3, Blk. 26, HAGN, 830 
t. from S and W lines E-2 of
IW-4, to 2,700 ft.

Kewanee Oil Co. No. 5 Glenn
■A” , Sec. 3, Blk. 26, HAGN, 990 
t. from N and 330 ft. from E
ines E-2 SW-4, to 2.700 ft. 

Kewanee Oil Co. No. 3 Glenn
B", Sec. 3, Blk. 26, HAGN, 990 

It. from N and 880 ft. from E
ines W-2 of SW-4, to 2,700 ft.

Hansford County 
Puckett A Wertz No. 1 C o v 

Jolt, Sec. 67, Blk. 2. GHAH, 2.638 
t. from E and. 2,490 ft. from S 
inss, to 8,200 ft.

Hutchinson County 
J. R. McGill No. 6 E. Thomp- 

lon, Sec. 17, Blk. M-23, TORY, 
MS ft. from N and 330 ft. from 
E lines NW-4, to 3,150 ft..

J. R. McGill No. 7 E. Thomp- 
lon Sec. 17. Blk. M-23, TCRY, 
180 ft. from Nand E lines NW-4, 
1,140 ft.

MCF. 
Phillips Petroleum

John No. 1, Sec. 161. Blk 
HAGN Survey Potential 
MCF R.P. 375

Phillips Petroleum Company, 
Sones No. 1. Sec. 204, Blk. 44, 
HATC Survey Potential 21,760 
MCF R.P. 266

Richard Back. Carpenter No. 1, 
Sec. 26. Blk. 26. HAGN Survey 
Potential 3,100 MCF R. P. 144

Phillips Petroleum Company, 
Doss No. 2. Sec. 141, Blk. B-2, 
HAGN Survey. Potential 850 MCF 
R P. 358

Phillips Petroleum Company, 
Osborne No. 2, Sec. 110, Blk. B-2. 
HAGN Survey Potential 90 MCF 
R.P.383

Phillips Petroleum Company, 
Vida No, 1, Sec. 196, Blk. B-2, 
HAGN Survey Potential 630 MCF 
R.P. 355

W. H. Taylor, Taylor No. G-6, 
Sec. 53, Blk. 1, HAGN Survey 
Potential 9,585 MCF R.P. 355

W. H. Taylor, Taylor No. G-7, 
Sec. 81, Blk. B-2, HAGN Survey 
Potential 1,270 MCF R.P. 344

W. H. Taylor, Taylor No. G-8,

That's only 3.000 fewer than were 
Company, ¡built In the same period last year 

B-2, The effect* of the railroad dia- 
1,150 ruption will be felt for some time 

j to come and will be more immedi
ate than normally would be the 
case, because the industry hasn’t 
been able to build up substantial 
inventories of raw materials. It 
probqbly will upset the industry's 
original planning for the produc
tion of 1,560,000 passenger cars and 
375,000 truck* in this year's first 
quarter.

H M fe r annum *rm t

N ew è& tC a/v  
W otldV
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1 N C O L N S  \

m m ofm
Now, «  novor before, the words and actions of this 

fam ous A m erican  should be our guiding light. Let 

W  alt faHew his exomples and put aside our petty 

to thot we may a ll stand together 

1 enemy.

•ed Monday, February 12, in observ

a i  Birthday.

CITIZENS BANK & 

TRUST C O .
"A Friendly Bank W ith  Friendly Service"  

Tem porary Quarter« - 106 N. Russell

Canadian FF A  Picks 
Boy, Girl Favorites

CANADIAN — (Special) — 
Patsy McMeans and J o h n n y  
Morris were selected “ favorites’ ’ 
of the FHA and FFA clubs Thurs
day.

Miss McMeans is a senior In 
high school, area reporter of the 
FHA Club, plaVs on the girls 
basketball team, and la a mem- 
bet of the Wildcat Band.

Morris la a sophomore, and Is 
vice president of tha local FFA 
Club.

Pictures of the two students 
will be featured In the “ Bear- 
gtass,”  the high school annual.

Banquet Honors 
SkeNytown Seniors

SKELLYTOWN — (Special) — 
Several Skellytown seniors at
tended a banquet given in their 
honor at the Baptist Church in 
White Deer laet week.

Attending were Charle* Mead
ows. Tommy Oates, Dale Imel, 
Billy Joyce, Sue Cowart Joyce, 
Jerry McCoy, Nelda Chapman, 
Joan Estes and'B illy War's.

Rev. M. V. Meant, local pastor, 
gave the invocation.

Tok* your pick ! 4-door Sedans, 2-door Sedans, 6- ond 3-passenger Coupes, Rivieras, Convertibles

New in Style—New in Strutture —New in Power—New in Thrift—  
Petent In Prite Appeal—It’s thè V95I BUICK SPECIAL!

There are an unusual number 
of castles in Spam because they 
were built extensively In th e  
wars between Moslems a n d  
Christian* between 712 and 1492.

Sec. 88. Blk. B-2. HAGN Survey 
Potential 2.640 MCF R.P. 347 

Hutchinaon Coimty 
J. If. Huber Corporation, Rilev 

"Q “  No. «. Sec. 11. Blk. M-16, 
ABAM Survey Potential 830 MOT 
R.P. 260

Skelly Oil Company, Ira Mer
chant No. 3. Sec. 84, Blk. 47, 
HATC Survey Potential 7,92» 
MCF R.P. 166

Stewart, Smith, Phillipe, Stew
art No. 1, Sec. 13. Blk. M-16. 
ABAM Surrey Potential «,740 
MCF R.P. 273

Moore County
Phillip* Petroleum Company. 

Federal No. 1, Sec. 2»7 Blk. 2-T. 
TANO Survey DeliversbUity 2,577 

IMCP R-P. 400 I _

He r e  is go o d  news fo r  fo lks w ith  

a sh re w d  eye fo r  w h a t  th e ir  

do lla rs  w i l l  buy .

Here is a tidy traveler that defies the 
upward trend o f costs—proudly wears 
a 1951 price tag like that which  
2ocmed last year’s Sp e c ia l  into popu
larity so great that it put a crimp in 
"the low-priced three/'

Take our word for it, this is every inch 
and ounce a Buick—Buick-featured, 
Buick-designcd, Buick-built from the 
ground up—but literally the newest 
thing on wheels.

The sturdy and ample body is new. 
The high-strength frame is new. The 
power is new to the Sp e c ia l , which 
now has the thrifty F-263 engine that 
first made its name in the Su p e r , and

here delivers 120 horsepower with 
standard transmission — 128 with 
Dynaflow Drive.*

It’s a Buick with less weight and more 
power—and that spells a pair of new 
thrills for you. There’s a performance 
thrill such as you’ve never enjoyed in 
the S p e c i a l — plus a handsome gas- 
aving into the bargain.

We’ll make a prediction now as to 
what title folks will give it, once they 
get it out on the road. That title, in 
three words, will be: “ Thriftiest 
Buick Yet!’’

Better hurry around to your Buick 
dealer’s and look this marvel over.
OMmmtmrt » »  HO A OttASTHK. miwlrm tmt m

UArr Srrit4.

We’ll give you another prediction — 
which is:

Once this one’s discovered, the 
demand will be terrific.

SlandarH equipment, arr'teenriet nnrf trim Ulne- 
trateH art eubjer.t.te change without notili.

rout n r  n
Ok  aw  VAiUf II

imrehmitt
C K w U lh m iU l S n u u it  G u t ) *  G u id e

Evans Buick
T23 N. GRAY PHONE 123

tt
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Sht P«mpi gaily hum  3

Classified ad* ara accepted until • 
a.m lot a « tk  day publication on auma 
day. Mainly Aliout Pgtnpn »da until 
1« a.m. Deadline for Sunday paper— 
Classified ad*, noon Saturday Mainly 
About Pampa. 4 p.m. Saturday.

Tha Pampa News will not ba re-
spmtrihle.for mora than on« day-on er- 
r.»r> appearing in till* issue. Call in 
immediately when you find an error 
has been made.

Monthly KaiO—»2.50 P*r Una par
month tno copy change.I

CLASSIFIED  SATES
(Minimum ad three «-point llnaa.)
1 Day—25c . per lino
2 Day»—22c per Una per day.
2 Day»—l ie  per line pet day.
«  Days—16c per line oer day.
& Day«—l ie  P 'r  line per day.
6 Day*— 14c per line per day
7 Days (or longer)—12c per 

line per day

5 'Personal 3
CARD reading, past, present. futur#,

bilfrl lei»*, love-affairs. 218 W. Cra
ven. Phone 3.773.

3 Special Notices 5

CARDS

A N N O U N C E M E N T S  

1 Cord of Thonkt 1

Posted, For Sole, For Rent and 
others.

Scratch Pods in various sizes.
PAMPA NEWS 

Commercial Dept.
HAINES - Ph 980
FLOOR SANDING CO.

Floor* sanded, finished, waxed and 
l ’oltPhed.

Monuments

ED FORAN MONUMENT CO
Prices to meet any purse

¿ft! R Harvester. Pii 1152 Box «2

Bargains In Homes, Farms, Income
One 3 room house  ................H i.". . . . . . . . . . $1750
One 4 room . . .  ........................... . .................................$ 1800

I
One 5 room .................................................................... $2900
One 3 bedroom and rental on 1 a c r i ............ $7500

3 bedroom with rental ............................................ $6000

Several 2 and 3 bedroom homes from $6000 to $27,000. 
Will take trade on some.

480 acre ranch close to Pampa Will take house in trade.

2 good wheat forms. Some good lots. Business and Income 
Property.

E. W. CABE
426 Crest Phone 1046W

M I’ S. A A BOX M EEK

1 v *11 not grieve, because upon her 
face

] sun- it smile of glory- spread a touch
of heavenly grace

And «hough my form she could not 
see. 4

1 fancied tha! she knew 
Thai l  was 'there, and spoke to me 

the way site used to do.
1 fancied that l heard her ray, who 

hauled long with pain 
•’A mimrl# occurred today, and 1 am 

well again!
1 did not cough last night and wake 

from fever’»  resile*» el**ep 
To  wait to nee the morning break and 

hear the wagons creep 
And 1 am well and I am strong and 

glad am I today;
The burden 1 have borne so long ha* 

now been put »w ay ."
And standing in that darkened place 

the sm ile 'o f long ago 
Which Bod h a t left upon her face, 

told me 'twas better so— .
— Edgar A. «»nest

to Lost and Found 10

é S  Drappg-M atarial SS
»'Ó R  UPHOLBTERIÑG, Drape*. CoF- 

nice«, fabric» and Hamb» draw 
drape*, are M r* Barber al tlie 
Home Decorating Shop. block 8. 
of 8(iei Block TV. Kotier. Pali 82C.

6 4 Upholstering 66
I AM STILL DOING 

UPHOLSTERING
But only where 1 aell the material. 

1 also have some unfinished pieces 
'of furniture. Also 2 re-upholstered 
atmlio divans and odd chairs for 
sale. Would like to. trade for an 
old aluminum tub Maytag Washing 
machine.

BRUMMETT'S FURNITURE
Upholstering, Repairing, Kefinishlng 
191# Alcoc k * Phone 4046

FO R S A L E

68 Household Goods 68
JUST ARRIVED

Complete 1951 line of General Electric 
Refrigerators and automatic wash
ers, also 2 models General Electric 
ranges. See them at—

Ogden - Johnson
801 W. Foster Ph. 333

lAlKT.esmall male Rat Terrer dog. 
White with black cats and each side 
o f face*. Has collar. Answers to 

. “ LUc ky.”  Reward. < ’all 1177.1. 8-12
I! t’anipbc ||. .

11 Finonciol 11
[•’( »R SALK first and second Sein notes 

on Pampa city property «'arr.. inir 
good interest. Write Box ii .  c. o 
Pampa News.

13 Business Opportunity 13
a n  model car, an olid model

house need repairing. Hu> a. new 
modern house and enjoy the .new. 
Xew homes. I »ring happiness, old 
pnes arc discouraging. We buy, sell 
ami trade. What have you? Box 2157 
Pampa. Texas

.SMALL **af** for sal* or trade or
loase, located 2191*. ’ . Brown. Ph.
3339 or iseo E. B. I>av is.

IMI A* 'f  ICAL N l usi:SO
Train qui« •ki> ai lumie. Excellent i»ay.

Mam ô:iim while learning. 1 iifonna -
tion FK EE. Wayne Si•hool of Pmo-
tirai Nu I’fiill r. Box r . 4 ». V ;o Pampa
\ M »  s.

18
•.¡ally 1 ha nk T)r 
special nur

Beauty Shops 18
We want to esji

M McDaniels’, the ................ -
Mrs. Anne Goode,. Mis* Gladys Hick
man. Mrs. Aiieia Jacob*, ami the as
sistant nurses And Air». .1. F. Weld».

To the Highland General Hospital, 
to .Mr. Danders. .Mrs. Doris Finney, 
the other hospital attendanj* and the 
Duenkel-Uarmichael Funeral Home, 
we send grateful thanks. 19

The lovely meal« aerved, by ilie j 
Eastern Star. the First Baptist 
Ghurcli gnd other friends; the many, 
beautiful flowers. Ilie cards and tele- 
gram «: the sweet R in g in g  of Mr. V ir
gil Mott, and the comforting me**age 
o f our dear Pastor, Rev. Douglas <*ar- 
ver. god Bro. Lawrence Barrett..- 
h »\* »11 helped to hriteg consolation 
and atrength.

A’o Belter Wave At Any Price 
V IO LE TS  BEAUTY SHt»P j 

U»7 W. Ty ng St. Phone* .191» i
Special Dumi Gold Wave's . . . .  i.’».ou,| 
Special machine periniinc.it» ... $r..oo 
Mahel'a rim t and Curl Boan'y Shop j 
122 Hobart Phone 404.'* i

EM P LO Y M EN T
Situations W anted 19

NEAT, clean woman wants jtrqrtical 
Nursing in home. Also OB cases. 
Mrs. Ateismi, fa l l  1492.1

21

Aaron Meek and Son John. 
The Barrett Family 
The Meek Family.

M ole Help W anted 21
Man over 40 years for steady 

work os route salesman. Must 
be honest, sober, interested! 
in advancing with aggressive; 
concern. See Don Boyd Sun
shine Dairy. 716 W. Foster. |

OPENING new Qulf Service Station 
in White Deer, Texas. Living quar
ter* furnished. Dealer application« 
accepted. Gulf Wholesale. Phone 7!. 
r.fll W. Atchison.

HERE ARE SOME GOOD VALUES 
IN USED FURNITURE

Walnut finish bedroom suite, 4 p ieces.............. .. $89.50

Bedroom suite ........................... ........................... . $29.50

8-piece Wolnut dining suite in excellent condition for
only ............  ........... ......................... .............. $129.50

NEW  H ICKO R Y CHAIRS
Rockers and straight, only $2.95 each. These chairs have 
woven seats. They are built for wear.

SEE OUR LO V ELY  M AYW OOD  
UN FIN ISH ED FURN ITU RE

IT'S FUN TO DO YOUR OWN.

WE BUY, SELL AND EXCHANGE

ECONOMY FURNITURE
319 W. Kingsmill Phone 535

NEW LIFE
FOR YOUR W ASH IN G  M A CH IN E

-— m—Mv Fu met1-— —At»—Mil n> 
Man »ion*: If li Were Not Sr» I Would 
Hava Told You. I Go To Prepare A 
Placa For Totj. And If 1 Go And Fre- 
f tara A  P laca—For Tou._1 Will Uoma
Again, and Receive You Unto My- 
naff.—ToTin 14:2-2.----

Ü # '! go on not knowing;.
C would not know ff 1 might

Experienced Waitress Wonted 
ot Six's White Way. Apply,

I would rather walk with Christ In 
the dark.

r*.n to walk alcMis in the light.
would rather walk with Him toy 

faith,
Than la walk by myealf with eight. 

LK ER O Y IT R W N V
W e wiah to express our deap ap

preciation and thank* to our friend» 
and neighbors who were so kind 1o n» 
following the death of our father— 
Leeroy Steven*. We want to extend 
our thanks especially to nil nrgnnlza- 
tione of the church. Duenkel-farml- 
chael Funeral Home. Rev. Parvei. 
Virgil Mott-. To the- Fir»t Baptist j 
Uhurch, First Christiau Church and 
V. F .W. Auxiliary for the lovely 
meal* *er\ed and to each and every 
friend and neighbor who sent food 
-RiuL flora I offering». We t h?nk all—of * 
\ r.n for so many kind thing*. Ytwir 
kind word*, prayer* and loving acts.
They will ever be remembered.

May God Rless each of you.
Mr. and Mr*. J. A. Steven* and . 

-David
Mr and Mr*. W. N. Stevens and 

Mary Bynn
Mr a.*d Mr* B I*. Steven*, Lynda 

»rid Lee Keni
Mr. and Mr*, if F. Steven»
Mr. and Mr*. D. W. Steven«.

in person--------------- -----
WOMHr n  make extra money at home 

Sew our ready cut "Rap-A-F.otind” 
Easy - profitable. Hollywood Mfg. 
Co . Hollywood 4«. Calif.

# AI*fRB8S wanted for »hift from f  
m. to 2 a.m. at Owen'» Cafe. 304

:22—JEomete-Help Wonted 22 Words trained servicemen can put your M-W washing-
machine in "top" operating condition! Only genuine re
placement ports end factory repair methods or« used. 
We also service M-W vacuum cleaners, ironers and other 
home appliances.

Use Words Monthly Payment 
Plon For Repair Service of $10 or More

MONTGOMERY WARD
217 N. Cuyler Phone 801

p. IT
~W. Fo»ter. Apply In perwofl.

30 Sewing 30
aewing—Special Itefrng In 

children's clothes. 842 East Locust. 
Phone 4MW.

WE now have a complete »tock of 
Simplicity pattern*. Visit our pat
tern department »non. Singer Sew
ing Machine Co. 214 tN\ Cuyler. fh . 
6kil. '

EXPERT sewing of all kinds.- Drapes 
and siip covers made reasonable.; 
:»»:> Yeager. Ph. jftlf.W .____ __

35 Plumbing and Heating 35
JOE’8 Hunthing 212 TV. Thut, Call! 

TkXrt o r 42JfiW—for service anytime." 
Repairing and Contract work.

HOME FREEZER
4 ft. 1950 Kelvin*ior, like new. See

at 7*k> x . Somerville. Phone 32.13.

STURDY 2 piece living room suite, 
good «-olidIrion. Also used bahv bed 
for sale. Call 1502J.

FHA READY FOR SALE FHA
ir • t

23 New 2 ond 3 bedroom homes located on North Nel
son and Sumner Streets— Poved Streets— Those homes to 
be sold with reasonable down payments.

Owners choice on Textone or paper, enamel or natural 
woodwork.

Salesman will be at location between hours 5 and 6:30 
P. M. on weekdays or after 1:00 P. M. on Sundays.

OR CALL

Harry Gordon - Phone 2444 day & night 
M. G. Elkins • Phone 866 or 1169-J 
H. T. Hampton - Phone 866 or 2466-J

_ _  ______ me« T _____ ____________
P rive t. bath. Electric 
Bill* paid. Inquire «M . N. iYoat
R( mTm ~modern~fOniisVtd «---- »
Private bath. Shown from I* 
lH 7 p .m . m  K . (ilHeepte,
ROOM modern apartment 
electric refrigeration. Adul 
204 K. Tyng. • » ;
ROOM furnished apartment 
cated for rent. Oal l T ??/

96 Unfurnished A  pa
LAÌtÒK l i o o t n - unfumlel|a4 

ment. Newly decorated:. 
bath. Inquire 402 N. BaBard.

N E W I.f  ’ decorated modem 
apartment. Floor furnace. H* 
— Adult* only. MS K. Sort.

F o i l  SALK  1IK.it S1 ,. ft. refrigerator. 
21->5. See at 1704 Alcock.

USED RANGES
One Detroit Jewel Range $39.50.
On# Estate Range $49.50.
Two Range*, each $19.50.
One Grand apartment Range. S 

month old $98.50.
One Range $29.50.
One W ei blit Range $29.50.

15% Down Payment 
Convenient Terms 

TEX A S FU RN ITU RE  
CO M PAN Y

USED S ft. Ghm Hervel Electrolux for 
sale. Good condition. $150. 2010 N. 
< 'liarle».

L IV IN G  room and bedroom suite», 
dinnette »et. electric refrigerator 
and range f or sale. $27* • N. Rank». 

A. B. C. Washer. Good condition. 
Reasonable. Phone 4479. Inquire 44t. 
Hill.

A IR W A Y  vacuum cleaner*. Free dem
onstrations. Sales. W. F. Slaten, 
929 Duncan. Ph. 1941 J.

AFFO RD ABLE  JOHN 
F A ST  FU RN ITU RE  TRAD ER 

NEW  OR USED 
Upholstering and Repair

JOHN VANTINE
Affordable Home Furnishings 

$15 W. Foster Phone 2«8

6 9  M iscellaneous for Sale 69
FOR SALE  all wool rug twist weave, 

size 12x19. May he seen at Clean- 
ers. Call 2243 Pampa.

FOR SALK  10 new Hot Nut Vending 
- Machine ....................Sacrifice. Her- or enll at 

1113 Terrace. Phone lot2It after 6. 
Table »aw . band saw. jointer, lathe, 

shaper and drill press. A ll with mo- 
tora. Phone 4729 a fter & p.m

10 INCH Delta Table saw and joiner, 
like new for sale. See at Cartwright’ s 
Cabinet Shop on Borger Highway. 
Phone 1410.

7 0  M usica l Instrum ents 7 0
Wurlltzer. Gulbransen and Knabe 
PIANOS. CO NVE NIE NT TERMS 

W ILSO N  P IANO  SALON 
I blooka E. Highland Can. Hoepltat. 
U ll W lillaton Phone SAM

75  Poods and Saads 75
RED ,CH AIN  FEEDS

FOR TOUR EVER T NEED

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
501 W Brown Phone S540
B E AT  iuflalfon! Now la the time to 

buy your garden »eeds. Produce your 
own meat* and eat*. Th. 2140 or (¡;i 
S. Ballard.

40 Moving - Transfer 4 0  40

37 Refrigeration 37
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Servi

1112 E. F ri nel» Phone 184 4

3838 Paper Hanging
r  E. nTER 

Painting and Papering 
600 N. Dwight Ph*. ?.?•?>() or 2250.1

40 Moving - Transfer 40
I Roy Free Transter Work
1404 S. Oillerple Phone 1447-J

Crim son Holiday
B y  J a n e  H o lt in g e r

LOT . RIGHT 1951 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

V g B  STOUT l I.acini* Creaable, 
■weea.nrea.IMag and aiaieter aid 
fcareidaa. Ala geminated her tam
i l »  (ar many years. And new I.lea 
Parweli. a neighbor, has agrred le 
beeemr the w ife af Caarteej f.rea- 
*hla. l-arlala'e aldea, eea. I.lea's 
.«(h er. Near? Farwell. kaawiag 
l.arlalM'a tw leled rhara.ter. warn, 
hia daaghtert " T .  marry a ..rea- 
ehle le la ma rvy I.arista.”  Iln- 
w flllag le  heed her ffatber'a words,
< laa gars • *  la her ear .a think 
oat her greblrm. IHI.lag le .he ear 
asar «'ar «resa b ie  heme. Mea re- 
ralle her gaa.hfat adarstiea e l 
K een  fSrennfclr sad fh , sadden 
hlaaaamlag a . .he romanee. Her 
regly »a her »a(her*o warning had 
been i 1  lore Csart.” 

a a  a

n i
A T  his dsughter’s stst-ment, that 

■ sh* loved Courf Grenable. 
Honry Karwell shook his head.

“1 can’t forbid you to, Lisa,”  he 
said gtiffly. “ You're a woman now, 
no longer a child. But you were 
old enough when Martin Grenable 
died to remember what Lavinia 
Grenable did to him.”

Lise recalled Court’s father 
quite clearly. The Senator had 
been a tall, silver-haired, silent 

'man; a kind of frightening person 
to watch, with a terrible empti
ness in his eyes and a very great 
gentleness with his children.

Lisa remembered her yearning 
' to comfort Court the morning his 
¡ father died. And out ot the past 
; another thought came to her She 
looked at h(̂ r lather pleadingly, 

' “ It wasn't true, what they said, 
was it?”

¡ He said haratily. "Martin Gren
oble was my life-long friend. He 
was noi a weakling. But IS years 
of Niarr:ag<* with that womsn wwi-e 
toe much for any man. Certainly 
ho knew %iw to clean a gun! That 
w«g na ar ¡deni.” 
ft. had aln-oat forgotten her 

♦ar-c- that morning 
(Mr GrooacM was found

in the old coach house . . . the 
coach house! It was as if someone 
had slapped her. What had Court 
said last niRht about remodeling 
the coach house for s temporary 
home? She couldn't live there, she 
decided bleakly. Somehow she 
would explain it to him.

“And Elizabeth,’ ’ her father was 
going on fiercely, “ You’ve seen her 
frustrated and domineered at 
every opportunity, by her own sis
ter. What do you think would 
do to a daughter-in-lav •

«  e «
L ’ HZABETH STRATTON, Lisa 

knew, had long been a favor
ite with her father, there had been 
times in the last few years when 
she had teased him and pleasant
ly let him know that any plans 
he had toward Elizabeth were all 
ri ght with his ifhugh’er. But after 
a visit with Elizabeth he always 
appeared thoughtful, even wor
ried, of ten very  angry;

“ Why haven’t you married Eliz
abeth. Dad?” she asked now. sud
denly.

“ Because she has refused me,”  
he said quietly. “ She thinks it’s 
too late for her to escape Lavinia.”  
He was watching her carefully. 
“You think that's an exaggera
tion. It is not. Lavinia Grenable 
is an evil woman. She brings evil 
to everything she touches."

“ But lavinia loves Court!”  Lisa 
protested. “ He's her own son.”

“ So is Andrew.”
I.isa could not miss the ominous 

quality in his words.
All Billon ki ew what Lavinia 

had done to her youngest son. 
Young and in love three years ago. 
he had brought down his mother’s 
disapproval.

Lavinia Grenable worked under
ground like some obnoxious, bor
ing animal eating away at the 
roots of life until they were de
stroyed and the stem of fruition 
killed. In Andrew  s instance ehe

P A M P A

Warehouse & Transfer
H. E. MCCAULEY, Agent 

UN ITED  VAN LINES 
Moving tVlih Care. Everywhere 

BONDED A INSURED
-17 R  Tyne I'hrmn 1157 . 62-
CAREFUL. inoMiig « 11(1 transferring. 

Experienced tree trimming Curiy 
Bnyii. Ph. 2124. CM E Craven.

Bt ( 'K 'S TRA N SKTHt—ioyaFanit long 
I distance. Compare mv prices first. 

61ft S. Gillespie. Ph. 2.122.7.

merely foreclosed on the business 
owned by the girl's father.

Andrew, in a frantic effort to 
explain, drove Klien out of town 
in his car. It was in the spring 
and it had»heen raining. Andrew 
had ignored the fog and there had 
lieen a collision. Andrew was in
jured, too. But the girl, Ellen, 
died at the hospital. He never ?aw 
her again.

Lisa shivered. “ Court said his 
mother approves of me,”  she raid 
faintly. “ He's coming here for din
ner tonight, then we're going to 
see . her this evening. He's going 
1o tell her today. You might as 
well get used to the idea,” she said 
desperately.

Henry Farwell shifted his gaze 
through the sunlit window and his 
eyes, generally mild and candid, 
darkened and hid behind a fath
omless gravity. He said, very slow
ly, "Sbe'll never give him up. Hate 
or love, she possesses everything 
and everyone around her. I ’d give 
my life, Lisa, to keep you away 
from her . . . and from Court."

— e—e a—

R E C A LL IN G  the scene with her
* father, Lisa had not realized 

how long she had been sitting on 
the road in her car. Her slim fin
gers ached from their fierce grip 
on the steering wheel.________ «

She made a nice picture In the 
low, green convertible, a slender, 
blu«-eved, yellow-h a i r e d  girl 
dressed in a clinging gray sport 
dress with a bright scarf around 
her throat.

Before her, across the clearing. 
Ihe wood road stretched dark in 
the sunset. She stared at the Gren
able house. What did she expect 
to find answered here on this de
serted road from that wildly in
congruous heap t architecture, 
hunched like an evil watchdog 
peer the woods and ravines?

Then behind her. the high- 
pitched wail of Fort Sheridan's 
guardhouse announced that an
other prisoner had escaped. Ner
vously, Lisa glanced over her 
shoulder half-frightened, for es
caped prisoner« more than once 
took this same road to the high
way farther west.

Lisa's eyes returned again to the 
Grenable house, where Court liv»d 
with his mother.

(T o  B e Con t im e d )

M oving - Transfer
BRUCE & SON 

Transfer - Storoge

4 0

îcars  of experience is your guarantee 
of better Tier vice.

Brown Phone 934916 W. 
41 Nursery 41

HKK US for our special Broiler r*oek- 
rels. $10.50 per hundred. This i* the 
excellent 4-way ero»» we handled 
last year. They finish quicker than 
any other breed we know about. Put 
your chicly* on Superior. All in One 
Ma»h or Crumbles.

JAMES FEED STOKE 
Phone 1677 522 R. Cuyler

W IL L  keep small child in private j 
home. Experienced care, very rea • 
sonable. 1005 E. Twlford. Mr». R. F.
Mm Udrai h.

80 Pet* 80
FOR SALE  full blood cocker puppte* 

$5 each. Influire 424 Hurfhet.

FEBRUARY SPECIALS
For sale 2 bedroom home on Graham St. Redecorated. 
$1,000 down. Good terms on balance.

4 room modern. Good garoge..................... . - . w  . $3150
New 4 room and bath. Tally Addition. Good terms $3750 
Nice 6 room, will take 4 room house on deal.

FARMS
320 acres, 213 acres, 64 Oacres, 160 acres.

400 acres with 120 acre farm. Balance gross. Good irriga
tion wells. Close in.

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate

9 5  Furnr«»i<M l A * o r h i * o a f *  f g
FURNISHED äp a r im e n t e . " ^ "  

Phone 4WJ. » 6  W . Kim

ROOM modern garage unfit
apartment. Couple only. M l

4 ROOM unfurnished apartment, 
paid. Apply at Coney faland. .t C o n y  

» unfun 
4’oodrow ' 

Inquire 501 N. Blogn. Ph.

LARGE 3 room 
ment, near Woi

97 Furniihod Housaa ñ
ROOM modern furnished 
renl. refrigerator 135 per 
BUI* paid. 200 N. W ard.
ROOM modern furnished 
rent to couple. Phoqe 4003J. . ~

1 ROOM modern furnished house dose 
In for rent. 118 N. Pnrvlance. , ’

5 ROOM brick home fo r , rent, poll 
furnished, fenced back yard .‘w ith 
harbecne pli. Phone 2323.

1 ROOM modern furnUhed~ 
niahed house for rent. Ph

' í  IM I
‘ I

. i ■m
■ . L

309 North Faulkner Phone 1443

LOVE IN BLOOM!
Or for the well established home select a 

BEAUTIFUL«LAM P FOR YOUR - -• -
* V A L E N T I N E !
/

Table lamps formerly $24.50, now ......................$18.50

Alabaster Rock Lamps, formerly $^2.50 now . $15.95

SEE T HESE 3 SPECIALS BEFORE YOU BUY: ----

Plastic Platform  R o c k e r « ........... ...  $27 .50

2-piece Frieze living room suite — ................  $169 .50

4-piece W aln u t bedroom suite . . . m u s s m .  $119 .50

W e buy, sell and exchange furniture. A  chopping.trip-to  
our «tore will be well worth your time.

NEWTON FURNITURE
509 W. Foster Phone 291

47 Plowing - Y ard  W ork 47  8 3____ Form  Eq u ip m en t_____ 83
I YARD & Garden plowing. A. C. Park- 

pi .Jo::8 W ilcox. Dii, 4714 or 3207W. 
IÏOTOT1LLÈR la id  and garden plnw- 

! big. Ph, IS77.T nr 2.'.MV. _________
54 W elding 54
API

55

KEG!ATE unv size welding Job. 
pendable $11..*.0 per hour. Fh. 
¡íiYY. it. If. Ern»t. 9X0 <•ampbell.

55Bicycle Shops
JACK’ S B IK E  SHOP 
llepalr* and Fart*.

V. Sumner Pill.... 48.1 '

Shepherd's Bicycle Shop
VE BUT, SE LL A- EXCHANGE 

r.12 E. F IELD

61 M attresses 61
Young's Mattress Factory

'.MiUtre**rv in »1 nek or made to your 
nun specification». W e pick up and
deliver

¡112 X. Hobart

MASSEY - HARRIS
and

NEW HOLLAND  
Foirlxinks-Morse Woter Sys

tems. Beor Cat ond Smalley 
Feed Mills.

R & S EQUIPMENT CO.
501 W. Brown Fh. 3340

HOGUE-M1LLS EQUIPM ENT CO.
Internalioria) Part* • Service 

M2 W. Brown Phone 1300

62 Curtains
Phone 2« 14

62

84 Office-Store Equipment 84
T V PlfvvTtl TE ils " adding ~ machine.-“, 

cash register*, repaired and rental. 
Home Typewriter Co. Ph. 3573.

88 Swaps and Trades 88...... ................. j
W IL L  trade carpenter work for work 

i on car. Phone 4279W after 5 p.m..
¡HAVE VOLT, curtain* laundered and
!• stretched now. Quick icrvictt -Thone !

.-.lifts. 313 r . Davis.
89 W anted to Buy 89 .

63 Laundry 63
ROD STEAM LAU ND RY 

Under Net* Management
Wet Wash ..................... .........  r̂ e lb.

I Rough Dry .............................  8c lh.
Ktec Piekitp and Delivery 

1112 X . IIchart Phone 12-»
| Do TOUR Hefpy-Self Laundry at 21S 

W Graven in the raar.
LAUND RY done tn my home, wret 

wa*h. rough dry. ironing $1.00 dor 
1 1001 E. Gordon. Ph. 733J.

W ANTED  to buy young Hampshire 
hoar. Phone Lloyd Kuntz at. Mar* 
noli» Service Station. Phone ftQ3.

R E N T A LS

BARNARD STEAM LAUNDRY 
Wet Wash — Fluff Dry 

Curtain* Stretched, F inish Work 
"Free Pickup A Dal Ivory**

125 g. HO B A R T __________PHONE 2002
ID EAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"W et Wash • Rough Dnr" 

f a.m. to 6:3o pm  Tue* Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thur«. 

Plo*ed Saturday
221 Atchiaon Phone 405

64 Cleaning and Presiing 64
FOR prompt arm ies and « n i l * /  woflk 

call Ernie*» Cleaner*. Ph. 17(17. (Id 
8. Cnvler.

T H E

D E A D L I N E
FOR ALL CLASSIFIED AD

VERTISING IS STILL

9 A. M.
W EEK DAYS 

NOON
Saturday for Sunday

92 Sleeping Roams 92
? FUU.N T  hedn.Mun adjoining hath, 

kitchen privilege optional. I^ady pre
ferred. 407 Hill. Phone 3374W.____

SLEEPING  room, out* We entrance. 
c|tm*» In. 4<tr. K. Kingsmill.

EM FLU V ED CUUPLKb L IV E  AT  
HILLSON HOT EL IN COMFORT 
PMi lN r  84* _  ____  _

95 Furnished Apartm ents 95
F I ’ ltNISHEI> apartment.Coapla only. | 

Storage, bath, utllltiea $45. Dali j 
*ft*J after

i ’ K D Kft tH ATK li 2 room furiilaluil |
I private hath. Dmiplr only. On bn* 

route. GimmI iteighh«»!itiKMl. Will take
1 part rent In bouee work. Reference» ;

preferred, .........  IIW W .
2 Rt m t.\| furniehed apnitment. hath,

frigid« inr. Ideal for employed cOtt- 
|de, r.2l N. FroM. j

4 ItOOM va«am y In Cook A paw ment* 
— Iminlre at 52# Weal Browning or 
«-all *. :t

LARGI. 2 riM»m fiamtahed iipsiair» 
R|«i - ment ¡11 S. \\. -•

2 ft# m »M funilMiiot ap.trtnien^, cloee 
In. l:illa t»ai«l. Private bath. 412 Hill. 
$3#.5*> per month.

For Lent 1 and Z room furnlahed apt#.
Refrigeration. *5. $r,. |; wee.;.

111 X. GiUeKpj* Murphv Apia.
Ft »1* RENT furtilelied 2 r«w*m apart - 

meat with garage. Bill* paid. Ph
88#3W. 5a# N. Warren. _____

NE W LY decorated. large 2 room 
Bill* paid. $02

Our Plan For New 
Car Financing

5% PER ANNUM
THIS 5%  INCLUDES

All interest charges and also includes o life insurance 
policy on tire customer.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY A HOME
____  SEE US

H. W. WATERS
* -y*

INSURANCE AGENCY -  REAL ESTATE
117 E. Kingsmill .* Ph. 339 or 1479

4 ROOM aeml-modern house fur______
«•lose in, on pavement. Bills p i l l .  (40
month. Phone 631WV___________ ., „ .

T o r  r S n t  3 room — ■*—  ——lttL»« 
house. Call 1512J after (  p.m. all Say
SunSay.__________  . . . ■

2 r 6 ()M  modern 'furnished house on 
pavement. Bills paid. »35 a month. 
Phone 4417.

> ROOM furnished house foi leWL H I  
Weat Brown. Phone 1038. ■' i .

3 AND  t  room mo4aru .houses. 9tir- 
nished. Bills paid. Blertroluma, 
Co([pIe. 422 Finlay.

3 ROOM nicely furnished 
house. Bill* paid. Applr Tom'
E Frederic. , .

98 U nfurnishad Hausos
7 R(X)M modern house, la unify 

plav room, garage. Nine anil 
throughout. See between 10 am .
» :30 p.m. 435 N. 8l ark weather.,

6 ROOM unfurnished houee ’for', 
al 421 Tee gee. Phone 1279J.-

I  ROOM houee unfurnished for 
3 blocks from Baker School, 
pajd Phone 2S9IJ.___  ■

1 i ? l3 L i ,?4' rn unfurnlahed-liaHWb 401 McCullough SI. Ph. 4 ft7W
HMALI. unfurnished house. Bills.] 

Adults only. Yvill trade part ra n  *«I 
one day a week house work. Phene

_ «J4_  1300 X. Rnmell ____________

102 Busin*** Rantal »rag. 182
»O R  R ftNT  Store building and f u 

ture« suitable for grocarv on B. Cur
ler. Cell between 1-5. Pli. 147JJ ar 
after 12604V. Mr*. Mjsamore

R IA L  IS T A T E  

103 R sa l Estai#  Far S a la -1 0 8

J. E. RICE  
REAL ESTATE

Phone I t t i T il H. gomerTfll«
Lovely t bedroom brlel(- U t| e  led. 

Double, garege. Take amallfr hmiee
In trad#. . g| . ~  ~  j. .

2 bedroom. Doucette St. »1X0 down. 
Large 2 bedroom ■. Barnes »6,^1,'

I  bedroom N. Dwight »2500 
1 bedroom I .  Browning »(TM.
New I  bedroom Hamilton at...«U,TW. 
Two »room«. Double garage, »14.040.
4 room modem. Tw o  apartn__

rear. Income »1M per month.* 
down. , ; . ; .
bedroom B. Orevea fS.OOh z.-

Troda-For Smallar
Its**#  S mem Lefeee Slreeh 1

L* ----- modern and Sie ' •'
4 bedroom on WilUeton Sireea.

BUSINESS .> »
Well eslabliah^d buatnase. Oroee hMi-

ne«* over »400.000 par.year. '.
Good penny scale route. Good ’hoy. 
Business Building. Close .In. ■ »lit#  

Cuyler. »«,000. Good terms. . , \

Forms, Ranchas & Acrieoges
1 well Improved wheat farm*. Pea.

session now. ? 7 ' ~  ' i ,
480; acre grass Wheeler County. Take 

houoe In trade. •• •■ .
Dandy stock farm 7 mile* of Pampa.

Good buy. . .
Clo*a in acreage. Good termo. '
2 does 1n lot*. TV. Craven. »1,000.
75 ft.' lot tVIUIston Bt. »1250.
TOtTR IJBTINGB APPREC IATED

FUNNY BUSINESS
■gr

By HERSCHBERGER

UŸ éBBWttHl, 
apart Mod^r
K. Browning, 

r - “ A N t - - = ^ ” ------VADANDIBB— X tt io tn  l 'abina. 2 and 
3 mom*. «"hIMrrn w#l< omr Hrhool 
bn* Pinp 1301 E. Barn^« Ph. 9519

room a part mmt. T s r .  
n.*hed. Alan sleeping room, t i  week- 
I } . Phon« 8414J.

TthSTV PWUIT j
n a c x iM fe  CO :

B

"T h is  it  our pm haad i i l a w i t n — U ’l  trying; to •*!! Florida  
orango« in C ah fo rn iaT

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph.'2322
Mod#i n 2 bad room N. 8umn>r • $1450. 
New 5 room X. Well*. $1.»$A down. 
Mod »n i 4 room d o t «  In $4100.
Ltfrge 4 room 8. Barn«* |5.000, 
Fum hhid 9 room dtiplrz/ cl### . Is 
5 room S. Faulkner $52&ft t 
Large 4 room south aid# $$250. , 
T w o  3 bedroom on Haxrl; ■' ■ * 
f  room with reittal. efoae In ’ $$800. • 
Downtown ’ huaine.«*. figtnre* and 

atoi’k. $2760. Iiorig time lea*#.
2 l>#droom E. Craven5 $5$00.
Out of town cleaning plant. Special 

for few day*. $500 down.
Modern 5 room Talley $3$30. ’
Good.grocery »tore on highway. Spec

ial %2.<W will handle. t *
Good business and Income prop#rty.
3 room Talley Add $45» down.
290 acre wheat farm for|$70’p#r 
Need more li»ttng X. end o f t<
TO|7R LISTINGS APPBEDIA'

4 ROOM house for'-«ale at 413» 
noli*. Venetian blind». Solid 
fence. Phone IftOftM. •"* *

TOP O' TEXAS.
REALTY & INSURAf

DUNCAN BUILDING — Ph J  ____

H. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkins
J4««-J REALTORS 11W-2

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE
219 X. TVest- 
IM lIc^O  for quiete sale.

Phons 
fi-.il bullt-

■tory heilt. 2 ruttala furnish 
Garden. Terms or some trade. 
34IÄ.1

G. C. STARK, peal Estala 1
DUNCAN BUILDING - BOOM S 

Have several nice 5 room bnrr.e, 'Al4S 
have smaller bornea. All. nyrdet n. ! 

Liei lugs appreciated. Have 
O ff Ph. 22ft» Ree.

White Deer Reolty ■
Ben Guill ... Mickey Ledriek
________ PHONE »72 OR 2279 ’ ,,

LEE R BANKS, Real Estai*
Oil Prcpertteg. Rauches. P M  U  -  Êt
LEK (Bua) BENTON. Real B ttS a  
Farms. Ranch*», Business Property 
4#3 TV Foster '  Ph.me 2844

M P. DOWNS, PH 1264
Insttrance Real Fatato

«

2 JMnijm m«*d»m house on t ’ 
Im ineii.'ilf pr»««e»'*kifi. $f*Sd$. To 
P)im i» 4748.1 or l*|ft W Rrnwnll

S. & H.
C O N S T R U C T IO N  CO -

2 and 2 1>#«k™>m houaea. Williatmi apd. 
Hsmiltnn 8 li.

F.H.A ,G. 1. Convent Is I Tetanp L . 
ORNKr 'a L  COXTRACTtKO b *

R EA S O N A B LE W  
D O W N  P A Y M E N T !
Call I«49TV after «  3* p m ' 

f n j r  .s a l e  :  bedroom. North »•*• 
furna«*». F*nc*d ra id  t yet 

old. Jb#Ult> $35$f PhoR# U3T.

*. J - .^Ív.Ul.ü j.
.



How Serious Will The Automobile Sit-
1 4' V #» ' t

at ion Get? We can't answer that, but 
t can offer you these bargains now:

|«r'50 DeSoto 4 door. R&H. 5,700 miles. 
C. G.

1 -4 9  Chrysler 4 Dr. R&H, 13,500 miles, 
only  .................................... $1995

l- '4 9  Dodge Coronett C. C. R&H. 13,-. 
00 m ile s ........................................ $1795
'j f  r '

l- '4 9  Plymouth 4 door. R&H. . . . $1295 

l- '4 9  DeSoto C. C. Custom. R&H. $1895 

1—48 Plymouth 2 door. Heater . . $1095

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
HOME OF DESOTOS AND PLYMOUTHS

■ft

R IA L  E S T A T E
03 Real Ertöte For Solo 103

M OVING IS FUN
When you ore moving into a 

home of your own. Select one 
of these now. -

Two Itedroom home, Doucette 11400 
will liandle.

Three 2 bedroom homer. Hamilton.
4 bedroom North Kurt.ell. 
i  bedroom North Ruesell.
5 room Christine.
I  bedroom Wlllistgn.
4 room N. West.
5 room Dunoan.
5 room Terrace.
S bedroom norland.
1 bedroom 42260 will handle.

Several Large Brick Homes. 
Listings on Good Income 

Property.
Landrum 2039 —  Booth 1398

Office 1028 Mary Ellen

Vf Y 6 room home for aule. Carrier G. 
I. Loan. 8465 down, 842.(4 per mo. 
payments. Call 8J14.

BEN WHITE, REAL ESTATE 
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nelson
4 room, 2 Iota N; Davis 8400«.
4 room. A  dandy 82260.
8 bedroom. Well Ideated l8C.uo 
6 room Nnrt part of town 812.600. 
t  room, awell home 82.500.

GOOD T iytM S

~ S P E C I A L -
2 bedroom F.H.A. Home neor 

high school.

JOHN I. BRADLEY
113 N. Frost Phone 380 LOTS- LOTS

RESERVE YOUR SERVEL NOW!
ly your down payment in small amounts 

. * - - it desired, before delivery.
Five models New M AGIC CHEFS.

■r* Good Used SERVELS

THOMPSON HARDWARE
Kingsmill ond Somerville Phone 43

PHONE 777 
SPECIAL BARGAIN-

Good 2 bedroom home. $ 1975 
down, $31 per month. Call 
1831. ____________

105 Lot* , 105
FOR SALE  75 ft. corner lot In Finzer 

Addition on Williston St. Phone 
l«tW  or HQ1. _________________

lot_Income Property 107
4 rental apartments, renting 

for $160 per month, E. part 
of town, mostly furnished. 
Price $9500.

Stone - Thomasson, Ph. 1766,
110 Suburban Property 110

WE HAVE A C OMPLETE 
STOCK OF USED C A R S .

Buy Now While Prices Are Low
1949 Dodge 2 door, Hooter,.low mileage . . . . . .  $1495

1949 Chav. 4 door Deluxe. Clean . . . . . .  . . . .  $1495
• p '« t* 1 a,.* v- • a

4 9 4 8  Chev. 4 door. (Cleanest In town. R-H. Priced Low. 
4— 1947 Dodge 4 doors. All clean, take your choice.

1948 Chrysler 4 door. A reol cor . ^ . $1395 

1946 Ford 4 door. Heater. Blue color, bargain $895

1946 Ford 2 door. R&H. Block. Runs g o o d ............$895
i 1946 Ply. 4 door. Heater. New overhaul job. Good $895

1947 Chev. Coupe. Low miles. B lo ck ......................$895

1946 Ford % Pickup. Good ....................................  $695

: 1946 Dodge Vt ton Pickup ......................... .............. $695
1946 Dodge 1 ton Panel. 10,000 miles .................$895

N O T I C E
W t will pay top market prices for clean 

Late Model Cars

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
*  YOUR AUTHORIZED DODGE AND 

n . PLYMOUTH DEALERS
N. Bollard Phone 113

C. A. JETER
Duncan Bldg. Phone 4199 

SPECIAL!
2 bedroom home, good location, living 

room 27 ft. long. W all to wall rug. 
Only f  1,0^0 down. Total $<>650.

— BEAUTIFUL------
2 bedroom home attached garage, cor

ner lot. See this today.
2 bedroom home Garland only 217*9 

down.
I  have ¿na»? more good btiye.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED .

I l l  Out-of-Town Prop, i l l
FFOR SAT/R my home In Liefon*. Mod

ern, with full benement. Heanonably
priced. Joe Clark. Ph. 4231, Leforo.

FOR SALE 6 room house and 78 
acres of land. About 10 acres of land 
with 2 houses, living: water on It. 
Contact S. D. Conwell. Wheeler.

113 Prop.-To-Be-Moved 113
NEW  4 room house for sale to be 

moved. Call 1770W2
FOR SALE my 4 rom Mobile modern 

home, to be moved. See Mrs. Verna 
Archer, 5 miles west and north 
Pampa.'neal* Skelly Gasoline Plant, 
Archer Lease.

W. K. BIGHAM AND SONS 
HOUSE MOVING

Loeai and Long Distanca 
Lefors. Taxa» Ph». *611-4181.4171

1 1 5 Grast Londs T T s
W A N T  to tease one or more sections 

of grass land. Call 79 or Inquire 502 
W. Francis. H. L. Boone.

A U T O M O T IV E

116 Go rogo* 116
B A LD W IN ’S GARAGE 
8crvlra la Our Business 

1001 Ripley Phona 822

KILLIAN BROS. Phone 1310
Compiala Motor & Brak« Service

117 , Body Shop* __ 117
FÖR^S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting

623 W, Kingsmill Ph. 634 
118 Radiator Shops 118

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
"AH Work Guaranteed”

516 W. FOSTER PH. 547 
lam ica Station 119119

LONO'8 8ERVICE STATIO N 
Wholesale - Retail Gas 

722 B. Cuyle r _____  Phone 176

120 Automobiles For Sale 120
F o r P S Â t ïT  or trade good *48 litiick 

Super for '41 or '42 model oar. Call 
1473W or sea at 1435 E. Fran, Is 

T Ï Ï »  f w V  door Chevrolet balux with 
radio and heater in excellent con
dition. Call 1ST4J1.

Do It Every Time

a * WHEKi

ICU6CM0LP «M0SCT-

AND TH® NEW 
SCATTER YOU CAN 
ATTACH TO YOUR 

CULANCR-eVCN  
A CHILD CAN USE IT- 

REPELS
__________ THE
FROM RUG OR

By Jimmy Hado

S o  MRS. HOUSeWFE BlVS AND TRIES fT»~ 
ANY RESEMBLANCE to "EASY DOES IT * 

IS STRICTLY COINCIDENTAL ••••

“i V

■ w r i t

$25.00 FREE GROCERY WEEK
i t ‘ '»■. 1

— Anybody buying a  house from mo this waak will gat 
25 dollars worth of frea groceries ônd pick them out 
— The reason Im doing this is obvious, if you no whot I 
mean— I was just setting here thinking, and I figured 
with inflated prices like they are, anybody buying any* 
thing nowadays ond paying any money down atoll, sure 
wouldnt be in any position to go out and buy groceries— I 
think you'll feel a whole lot better when you move In a 
house, if you no that you've got enough groceries to run 
a few days— that way you wouldnt have to miss any meals 
until your next pay check comes in.

i .
— And heres the 1st 25 dollars worth that I'll probally 
have to buy real quick— the people have moved out of 
this 2 bedroom house, ond weve gone in and really sliced 
it up— were re-papered with nice expensive paper— weve 
redone oil the woodwork— cleaned and waxed the hard* 
wood floors— put wall to wall linoeleum on the kitchen—  
bought new shades for all the windows— its an FHA home 
on theApavement with payments less than 50 a month—  
take 895.00 down, ond you can moVe I nnow— plus the 
groceries.

. ■ .• *.
— Dropped In Hugh Ellis’s barber ahop tha other day for my monthly 
hair trim, and John Tate done tha work—John Is holding hla ago hot
ter than me— but ha dont have the worry I do—I bellovo Hagh la tho 
oldest looking one o f the bunch—Hugh's Ilka me—ha has a lot of
worry. .,

i  ' . . .  1
Heres another one, but you cant move In until about the 
first of the month— its a nice 2 bedroom out on Duncan 
close to the Hi school— were selling this furnished for 
$7500— on dit will take a down payment of 1200 to 
swing the deal— its been o long time since o house on 
Duncan has sold furnished for 7500— plus of course 25 
dollars worth of free groceries.

i
HERES SOME MORE GOOD BUYS . . .
One of the nicest homes In the Fraser Addt for 11.009—Large brick 
with full finished basement on Charles In the 1000 block priced very 
reasonablly—this home Is owned by the Claude Wilsons—Dick Sted- 
turn's nire home at 1325 Russell—A large roomy 2 bedroom on Wells 
for 8500, and the pavement Is allready signed up for—One of the best 
built houses In Pampa on Faulkner for 11,000—A  nice FH A  five room 
•n Terrace for a small down payment—Another FH A  on Garland— 
’i-*o  nice houses in the Talley Addt. cheap— New OI home on Hamil
ton for a small down payment—100 ft. lot with garage apt In F ra se r- 
600 acre improved farm for 40.00 per acre— 1*0 acres tn Wheeler Co 
with fishing lake for 65.00 per acre—Email ranch for *9.00 per acre 
— Bldg with living quarters on Borger H yW ay for sale or trade—One 
of Pampa’s best drive-ins—and many, many more lisllnga to choosa 
from.

WHEN YOU READ THIS GO TO CHURCH— YOU'LL  
FEEL BETTER THE REST OF THE DAY

J . W A D E  D U N C A N
Real Estate and Cattle  

109 W. Kingsmill Phone 312 
45 Years in the Panhandle

l

REPRESENTATION • 
WITHOUT TAXATION!

Every Used Car we sell Is properly repre
sented to you for what it is. Its fine perfor
mance does not carry taxation. You pay 
only for what you get - true value, depen
dable service. Low prices. Convenient
terms. If you would know your c a r ----
KNOW  YOUR DEALER. See these values:

A U T O M O T IV E

120 Automobil«* For Sala 120

T A K E ADVAN TAGE  
Of Low Prices On 

THESE CARS NOW!
1951 Ford 8 Fordomatic, R&H 
1951 Ford "6 " 2 door. R&H
1951 Chav. 2 Door Powar Glide 
R&H

1951 Chav. 2 Door Flaatlina,
R&H.

1951 Chav. 4 Door Stylalina, 
R&H.

1950 Chav. Bal Air Powar 
Glida. R&H

1950 Chav. 4 Door Powar Glide 
R&H ,

1950 Chav. Bel ^¡r Stylalina
1950 Chav. 2 Door Stylalina, 
R&H

1950 Chevrolet 4 door Style
line. R&H.

1950 Chav. Club Coupe. R&H 
1950 Chav. Club Coupa, H
1950 Dodge 4 Door Mcodow- 
brook. R&H

1949 Olds "88" Club Sedan 
R&H

1949 Dodge 4 Door Cornet, H
1949 Dodge 4 Door Meadow-
brook, H

1949 Chev. 4 Door Fleetline, 
R&H

1949 Chev. 4 Door Styleline, 
R&H

1949 Ford Club Coupe, R&H
1950 International 3-4 ton 4 
sp. Pickup. Heater.

1950 Chevrolet 3-4 ton 4 sp. 
Pickup. Heater.

1948 Ford 1-2 ton 3 sp. Pick
up. Heater.

1949 Studebaker 1 ton 4 sp. 
Pickup. Heater.

SEVERAL OLD MODEL CARS

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, FEBRUARY i 1, 1951 P A P E  1>

WHY WAIT AND PAY MORE 
Buy Now And Save As Much As $200

Two 1950 SUPER BUICK'S 2 door Sedonette • 4 door 
Riviero $2095 ond . . . . . . . . . . . .............................$2395
Dynaflow drlvt. Radio and Heater. Windshield waahar. Back-up light« 
and averythlng.

Four 1949 SUPER BUICK'S, 4 doors and 2 doors $1795 
to .......................................y  ............ $1895
Fully ♦quipped. Radio and Heater. ioma with dynaflow tfrlvea. AO 
on# ownara.

1948 MERCURY Sed an ........................ . . . . . . . .  $1150
•unvlaor. Plaatle aeat covers. Reconditioned motors. Heater and 
Defrosters

1948 CHEVROLET 4 door Sedan . .  ___________ $1195
■unvisor. New tires. Radio and Henter. One owner.

1947 PONTIAC Streamlinar 4 door Sadan .m. $1095
Good tires. Radio and Henter. One owner.

1946 DODGE 2 door . . ; ....................... . $895
■potllght. Seat covers. Radio and Henter.

1942 OLDSMOBILE 4 door Sadon . . . . . .  $450
Hydromntlc. Radio and Heater. Clean ttfoughout.

Eleven 1940 to 1941 Models. Fords, Chcvrotets, Buick't, 
Plymouths and Pontiacs. Priced from $195 to . . . .  $550

OUR CARS ARE GUARANTEED

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
12*. N. Gray Phone 123

JOE DANIELS
W e buy, selh& exchange-core 
112 E. Craven Phone 1871
18(8 Dodge Club Coupe.

C. C. Mead Used Cars
313 E. Brown Phona 3227
W IL L  sell or trade my equity in 1641 

Lincoln Club Coupe. Good tires.
SIS N. Doyle. Phone 265W .________

MY N7 iTtiilson tudor with heater, 
clean, good rubber. Low mileage— 
(660. Raymond Baxter, *16 Bhorl,

LEWIS MOTORS
1»«« W. Wilke

USED CARS
Phone (181

'49 CHEVROLET 2 Dr. DL. 
Heater. One owner.

48 CHEV. 4 Door. R-H.
A bargain.

'47 CHEV. Cpe. 
Clean. A real buy.

'40 CHEV. 2 Dr. 
Only $175.00

Aryd Mqny More . .  .
All Values Galore!

RECONDITIONED  

GUARANTEED USED CAR?*

-G M A C TERM S-

Wf BUY GOOD USED CARS

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 N. Ballard * Phone 36^ - 367 

! Our Promise Is Your Satisfaction !

"COON IE" 

S A N D E R S  

SAVES

YOU MONEY

SEE HIM FOR 

THE BEST CAIR 

DEAL IN TOWN

" C O O N  IE " 
S A N D E R S

117 N. Bollard Phona 760

SCRAP IRON WANTED AT ONCE
0

Collect your junk iron, battery, radiators, 
brass, copper, aluminum and bring in for 
highest cash prices.

C. C. MATHENY
TIRE & SALVAGE

' . t ■ , , ■ ;

818 W. Foster Phona 1051

PRIDE OF POSSESSION

LOOKING FOR INCOME PROPERTY?
4 rental apartment* renting for $160 per month east part 
of town. These or# mostly furnished. Priced . . . $9500

We have buyers for 2ond 3 bedrodm homes on the north 
side.

We Will Appreciate Your Listings

' STONE THOMASSON

f 6 r  P A L t  l*a«a oar Modal A  Ford 
Pickup. Good running condition. 
W ill equipped. Bargain. *17 8. 
Ballard. Phono 1**8.

Fo r  SALK  1*4* Super Bulck *14917 
Would consider trade In. 1436 B, 
Francl». Phone 16727V.

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 34* 816 W. Fosier
MUST »ell 1*40 Chevrolet thle week. 

No reasonable offer will be reftmed. 
See at 601 Short It .  Anytime Sun

nidav or after 6 p.m. weekday*.

V. COLLUM USED CARS“
421 S. Cuyler Phone 111
GOo D Hercule» dump bed operate» 

like new one. Dick William», Grlf- 
fIt h Gro. Lefore. Box S I. Ph. 4561.

i?6l DODUfa ti ton pickup, «verelae 
tire», grill guard, rear bumper, 
foam rubber cushion*. »eat 
oever». heater and defroster. Dick 
William» wt Griffith Gro. Before. 
Phone 4651.

n O blIT T - C ofT e v ^ p o n T ia C
120 S ,  Pray _________ Phona 8*8
186« DODGE fudor Sedan, like new7 

with all accaxKorlen. Dick William», 
at Grlfffith Oro. Lefora. Ph. 4861.

121 T ru ck* -  Tractor* 121
foTTSaL k  or  t r a DF

"Diamond T ”  tractor-truck with new 
motor, *ih wheel. 10.0* rubber. 
Priced to tell.
R. & S EQUIPMENT CO.

Phone 314« 6*1 W. Brown
¡FOR S ALK  1144 Chevrolet 

truck. Good Hobhe Grain bed.
803 7 F2

125 Bo o h  A  A ccaaaarlaa 12*
Fo il “BALK 14ft. Thom» « r -i W t  and 

traiter, ftnnollnd Morta» Loa»e | 
mila» »ouih of Pampa. Ph. 90MF3

REAL ESTATE -  RANCHES

Í Í T T 2 i
SAVE YOURSELF MONEY

Hot good aaod porta from ua. Tran*, 
ml»»Iona. Cyt. Head*. Oanoralbra. 
Starter». T ire». Wheel». Ete.

Room 212 Froser Bldg. - Phona 1744
i We^^kavedovar on« million parta ta

Pompa Goroga and Salvoga
M l W. JUnaamUl Phon« IMI

IS (MPORTANT^FOR YGUR^  
SELF-ESTEEM

Don't be embarrassed by the looks of your old ear. Drive 
it in to our shop today and get an estimate on a com
plete body job.

■ • ' 4
We hove the proper equipment to fix thot ¡bent ehroma, 
grills, docy trim, fenders, fender skirts, etc.

OUR PAIN T SHOP '■
Is our pride— The car* w# turn out look Ju*t like now.

i
Now is the time to have thot paint job done— If you plan 
to drive your present car, you will be a proud owner. 
If you think of selling it— The trade-in or sole price will 
be much better.

TALK IT OVER W ITH H. H. COOPER THIS WEEK.

T O M  R O S E
F O R D

OUR 29th YEAR

TAKE A LOOK
At The New Pane "Compact"

World's finest floor furnace introduces 
score of new features! At new low cost. . .  
leis than 24 inches deep.

Stop In and » » «  th« marvelous new "Compact" floor furnac». Noth
ing »Is* Ilk« it! Rival* performance of ba»ement-type gravity fur
naces. Item than it  Incite» deep . . . need« no pit. All »ervlc» and 
• leaning front above the floor. Healing element guaranteed for I t  
tear». Full automatic ocntrol available. Many other new feature«. 
•See the new "Compact”  now, before you buy.

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
SHEtT METAL WORK 

320 W. Kingsmill Phone 102

RUN READER RUN
Get those clothes ready for your courteous 

Pick-up and Delivery Service Mon.
We'H save you time, money ond health.

American Steam Laundry
515 $. CUYLER PHONE 205



«rial) — speaking, the 'formation at cal
i f  Car- cull (stones) appears to attend 

m u  that th* h«*vy feeding of rich feeds 
‘ or the use of feeds or water 

»cause ol that contains particularly high 
ary tract concentrations of certain salts, 
to County Because there is much to be 
t once if learned about the causes of this 
nee of a commoB trouble in cattle, th e  
an in do- department sees the need of fur- 
the trou- u,er atudy and has assigned a 

i usually bio-chemist to put some time on 
ig g o o d  tb, matter.

In about a week or ten days 
est cause those wishing to cooperate in 
■e Is ob- this program will be visited. It 

of t h e is believed a practical solution 
Generally can be found and all livestock

------

f
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The Women:

High School Males 
Get Financial Help

ik e  male population of Pampa 
High School has declared the
eoming week, beginning Saturday, 
at  TW IRP season.

Or — in the language of the 
layman — The Woman Is Re
quested to Pay.

This, special week to the in
nocent parent or unknowing per
son may sound peculiarly fa-
m i l i a r ,  but not substantially 
known in bis mind.

Actually, the tradition, observed 
in most high schools, originated 
in the “ Freckles”  comic strip. 
Much to the dismay of the fem
inine species.

It seems that during one week 
out of the year, the ladies of 
the bobby-sox set have the “ op
portunity”  to tpke over the gen
tlemen’s responsibilities concerrf- 
•d on dates and parties.

She assumes the task of ask
ing lather for the car, driving 
it, escorting her date around the 
tow« to the places he pt-rfers; 
the movies, etc. She pays the 
fare, the meal ticket and the

show price. She opens doors and 
■ seats him at tables — all the 
little necessities of good behavior.

As punishment for the gentlf- 
imen being caught asking a girl 
I for a date in this week, or buy
in g  a girl anything, he is “ ban- 
[ished from the male clan of
' PHS and shall be referred to 
| as a female for the next six 
weeks." according to the procla- 

j niation by the boys of PHS.
The girls look to the lighter 

¡side of the thing with the idea 
I that perhaps by showing the
fellows around and treating them 
as ladies should be treated, a

'lesson might be taught.
I Who knows, they may make 
' gentlemen out this generation 
¡after all.

Hughes At 
Building Meet

I R. G, “ Dick”  Hughes, P a n- ;
| handle home builder and land i 
developer, ts meeting today and 

! Monday with top officials of the 
' National Association of H o ni «  | 
Builders in Washington, DC., to ( 
draft plans on home building op

erations nationally in 1061.
Hughes , was recently elected 

| secretary of the NAHB. He was 
formerly a member of the ex-1 
ecutive committee His r e c e n t !  
election makes him one of the 

1 five top officers of the large or- | 
'panization. . <
! The NAHB, composed of 19,6001 
,members in 166 affiliated local 
associations, is the trade asso
ciation for the home building in- ; 
dustry. NAHB officials are in 
c’ose touch with all government j 
¡housing officials and serve as [
| industry advisors on legislative j 
matters affecting the industry.

Hughes is expected to return | 
to I  'ampa on Wednesday, Feb. 14.

Pampa Modeler Is : 
Shown In Magazine

Two national magazines this 
month are carrying pictures of i 
Joe L. Neil, 105 S. Hobart, In | 
nn advertising campaign for Pan 11

«  «  m  m m  to
Eva« V ike trouble has been 
rare on a ranch or farm, the 
operator la *  s k a d to contact 
Nichols, so the research worker 
can m a k e  needed observations. 
T h e r e  will be no charge to 
ranchers or farmers for this serv
ice.

DAYTON, O. _  (P) -  Yfce m  
Force has a new aerial — - 1r,
that holds enough film to w j  y 
square mile# from 10,010 
Fairchild Camera and 
Corp. built the 85-pound 
It holds 400 feet of film.

TWOTFLEABB —Thi* ««r ii al N f »  « S *  Settari Is awe ri Ugh
p m w rr for Ike «onta« pepale rie«  ; «aaset* . F »  T k l l f  —aon«, 
That 1*. The Wem»« I« He «» re,ted *e Fay. Heire. Vieta« Brake, 
makre a purrnaa* et two theater Urhria «U W  he* * » « .  Otri Bee- 
nedv. patient!» walls with ht» haad* te kt» parket*, with, we 
doubt, expectorions at arme bet pepeara. (New* Fhete a«d En
graving) _____

Pampa Shows
La Vieto — Feb u - i i - ’Opera- 

itoa r t f r i r ” w iU  John Wayne;
wuht' with Joe: Mo-17-21-

Foilowtag is th* le .tr*  seked Cj £ w ,  _  *  ^  KaUd De- 
uie lor the ooming week. rceumc' and “Guilty Bystaader";

IaNoia — Feb. 11-14—"Brand- u  l t - '  Mr. Lucky": 1MJ—“Vig- 
ed” with Alan Ladd; 16-17—’ The ilante Hideout 'J MSO— In Old 
Milkman” with Jimmie Durante: ,Missouri'' and **Jo«a of I k e  
18-21—Rudvard Kipling's ” Kim .” , Orarks.’*

HANp 
MADE 
BOOTS

Mode to Order

Quality Boot St 

Sho€ Repair

C ITY  SHOE SHOP
a. M. ANDERSON

< v w  /?
• • • t/v y i- 'T íy

» S  V .
J it'* -■ '■:£?% L

.Jmk \
^  - A w È a iÊ B u ^  I t

V  & : * x À I

PAMPA

DOWNSTAIRS STORE

W w A  ere those 
i graced by * lo»«4y 

Ideano A H«mirri. ^  e inrhe y<mr 
I from a splenfliH varirty of 

I d  Hsnihn Piano« now 
M o v  «for«.

s  
1 ,

O tad Trade-hi Allowonct
t f r w T f f r r T  paym e n t  term*

Amcrioan Pay I »a d  Contest.
The magazines are Air Trails ; 

anri Model Airplane News.________[.
Neil was chosen last year from j 

420 contestants to be shown with j 
his self-designed and built model j 
plane.

He was entered tai the Class I
A last August in Dallas with j 
his plane.

This year. Neil is planning to j 
enter two classes in the Navy- | 
promoted content, which will be 

[held on an undemgnated Naval 
¡A ir Baae.

VA LUES
Walk Down A Flight and Save!

BUTCHER
LINEN

Rayon Jr. Butcher. 98" wide. Washable
•  White •  Toast
•  Navy •  Green

•  Bed___
•  Blue

, »q •  Yellow

y d .  •  Orchid
•  Brown
•  Black

Lady Levine'

TARPLEY 
MUSIC STORE

I  R. Cuyler Phones 620 k 38 

PAMPA, TKXAS

Movie On Health 
Is Shown Monday

A free -movie. The htory of 
Health.’ ' will be shown et the 
Hopkins Co men unity H a l l  at 
7:80 Monday night.

Th* movie 1* a nutrional movie 
dealing with the diet and per
sonal health. It wa* shown in 
Pampa last night.

C H E N ILLE
SPREA D S

Not
B u c t t r  
M  IITiistraW-d

Martha Washington Type Spread

$1098•  Fall Doable Bed Mae

•  P ringed Edges

•  White

E i c h  S p r e a d  w e ig h s  «  fu l l  I H T h e  •  Y H km

I Tommy Glaviane of the tt. 
|l»uis Cards had th* dubious bon- )
or of setting a league record by 
committing 8 errors in one In- 

ining dining the 1950 season. The 1 
j performance occurred a g a i n s t
Brooklyn.

I be lovely to look at, oom- 
te and convenient to live in, 

should reflect the tastes and 
of all family members. 

> a large order? Not if taken 
• v  «to fk 'u itgw jfry

her yon*re starting from 
, or jest doing a re-do job, 

qeerilo« to ask yonrsclf 
e do I want to «a* this 

•T" The answer «211 be your 
to >oer room plan. If manic 

play» a« important 
y o a r  desIgB-for-liring 
the« the manic groap 

< eoacelvebly become the most 
sat ia the room with other 

groaped amend K. 
first consideration in the 

•Retched above wan one of 
rit. Note how furniture 

grouped to take full ad

t  .•gN aL^r . 
the flrepfcieiTeud at 

the same time all seating units 
kept within good television view
ing range, te eseqf. «»-46 

Boom 1* ’ Morim  hi* feeling. 
Deep aquamarine Mae wan rhoe- 
ea for walls and sofa; pale gold 
for hmadloons rag. Mated heme 
color on chairs gives dramatic 
accent. A round coffee table wan 
selected to soften the effect of toe 
many straight Mere. y-

C'omejn and let us help you 
work out the perfect design for 
living room for you We’d enjoy 
doing Hi

PAMPA'S
OLDEST

'p u n tU tu 'ii @ o .
c o m p l e t e  H o m e  f u r n i s h i n g s

P A M P A ,  TEXAS

most gorgeous seieeHcm we have aver had.
______ ______

JPECIAL PURCHASE! 
FOAM RUBBER

P I L L O W S
Enjoy the Maximum hn bleeping Comfort at HaM the
I’rice you’d Expect to Pay!
•  Genuine U l r i  Foam Rub

ber.
•  Percale Covered
•  Full Size 17x24 - I
•  DefJH so slight only s e  

chine can detect
•  Worth 67.98

(Downstairs »lore)

SHEET BLANKETS
•  Cannon Blank«!
•  Snowy While
•  S ix« 70x90

•  Regular S2.29
(Downstairs Mere)

Plastic Shower dnd 
Window Curtain Sets

•  Complete Bathroom
•  Pink #  Yellow
•  Peach •  Rone
•  Green •  Blue

•  Clear
•  Mrictly First QuaHty
Brighton Your Bathroom This Inexpensive Way—

(Downstairs Store)

We guarantee spreads of similar 
quality sell else where for gl8.M. 

(Downstairs Store)

SHEETS!!
ASSORTED WHITES 

and Pastel Colors
These sheets are subject to small 
holes, but the Imperfections will not 
affect (heir wear er usability, and 
can he easily repaired. Full double 
bed idee. If perfect, would sell up to 
•2.98. l»ok at the tremendous sav-

STOCK UP
AT THIS LOW PRICE I

BATH TOW ELS
•  White and Cobres
•  Some Slightly lera*

•  Vaino# te N e

Hoavy Wash C loths.......10 (or $1

Sale

TAFFETAS
Glittery, crispy taffetas for Spring 
Party Dresses, Formal, and Skirts, 

1C . S9” wide. Pink, Orchid, White, Blue,
’ s/l Bed, Green, Bose, Toast, Chartreuse, 
/ * •  Aqua, Grey, Tan.

COTTON PRINTS
to sq. percales, M” wide, new 1961 

IF  patterns, solid colon. Worth 99e

yd. *“•3 (Downstairs Store)’

Plaid Sport Denims
N.W Pattern* and New Color, for 
New SewinQ Idea.. Ideal for Skirts, ujr

R J C  .  Blou.e«, Sun D r . . . . . .  Short». K idd l..
W N  „  J Wear. Rish Plaid., 34” Wide, W..h-
J m  3 * (Downstairs Store)

REMNANTS ... Vz Price 
Unbleached Sheeting yd. 69c
UNBLEACHED DOMESTIC 7 Q c
38” wide, N ice Quality .................................... . . .  Y D .
----------------- --------------------------- ^ w n s U lr ,  Store) _____________________________

Cotton Training Panties 1 Q C
White. Elastic Watot .................................... .. ................ I  ^
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ D o w n s t s I r ^ S t o r e ) ^

GIRLS' RAYON m  C t*

PANTIES £L  pr >1
Elastic waist, lace trimmed. Blue, pink, yellow,®
white. Sixes 2-12.. Beg. Nr. “  ™  #

OUTING FLANNEL <YQc
wid*. white, blue, m a in , pink . . .  . - r w . . . .  Y D .

(Downstairs Store)

a  Genuine Loop Twist 

% Plasticised Back

•  Sise 24x98

•  New Decors ton Celen

•  Werth «2.48 li  Perfect

Clearance Boys' & Girls’

SW EA TER S
•  AO Wools

•  Nylons

•  Mixtures

•  Beg. values to gt.M 

CLEARANCE PBICE

LE VIN E S
PAMPA


